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VIEWS AT THE HOME OF HON. GEO. W. TINCHER, TOPEKA.

No. I.-Hardy Catalpa, C. Speclosa, In full bloom, not yet In full leaf, photographed May 26, 1902, on the grounds of Geo. W.
Tincher, Topeka, Kans.; age, 18 years from seed; allowed to form a low system of branches. for ornamental purposes. Careful
pruning would have made a straight bole. Height 28 feet. Diameter, two feet from the ground. 10 Inches. This tree shows a

characteristic of C. Speclosa when grown In good soli. The hedge shown In the background Is common privet. This stood the
terrible drouth of 1901 with very little Injury. The Htle girl shown In the picture Is the youngest of Mr. Tincher's four daugh-
ters. '

'

No. 2.-Red Oak. Photographed May 26,1902, not yet In full leaf. Age 14 vears from the acorn. 'I'rarrspla.nted twice. Has grown
for ten years In present location. Height twenty-tour feet; diametcr six and one-half Inches. No pruning, except the removal
of the lower branches. One of the best trees grown for lawn purposes. Leaves remain until late winter. The evergreen shown
botween the oak and house Is red cedar; age I. years; transplanted three times. ShE'ared annually, In May. '

No. 3.-Austrlan pine, grown as a compact and beautiful lawn tree. Age 20 years; height fourteen feet; spread of lower
branches twelve feet. Photographed May 26, 1902. Sheared lightly In August. That allows new buds to form before frost,
thereby causing an even and regular growth the following season. ·Transplanted three times, Received no special attention,.
except the annual pruning during the last six years. This tree shows what judicious pruning and reasonable care will do for
an evergreen.. A wind-break of such trees would be Invaluable to the stock-grower. By removing the lower branches the tree
would have been twenty feet high and much more slender.

No. 4.-Dwarf mountain pine. Shown as an ornamental hedge; age 20 years; height thirty Inches, width thirty-six I:!!_ches.
Pruned very slightly IIi order to give form. Photographed May 26, 1902, looking east. This picture shOWS a good selecti'lI'n of
trees and shrubs for general etrect. The larger evergreen In the center Is a companion tree to the one shown In No.3. The
Jlttle girl Is the, same as In No.1. '
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the subacrtptlon price will remain at
one dollar a year, every old aubsorfber
is authorized to send his own renewal
for one year and one new subscription
for one year with one dollar to pay for
both. In like manner two new sub
scribers will be entered both for one
year, for one dollar. Address, Kansas
Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.
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SUBSORIPTION PRIOE: 81.00 A YEAR THE TIIYIES.
The time was when the most profit

able use to make of surplus money was
to lay It away in a safe place-where
it would draw Interest If posatble, but
in any case to lay it away-for prices
were falling and the money would
each year buy an increased amount of
property. The time is now when the
purchasing power of money Is falling
and the most profitable use to make
of a surplus is to buy something with
It, for if properly, selected, the prop
erty will In future sell for mora than
Its present valuation. The former con
dition was one of depresslon, inactivity,
stagnation; the present condition is one
of activity. one which brings into use

money that formerly hid away. This
very activity feeds and grows on the
conditions It produces, just as the for
mer depression sunk lower on account
of the stagnation it produced.
The close of the war in Af

rica, and the consequent re

opening of the gold mines, ad
ded to the enormously in
creased productiveness of the
gold fields of other parts of

A proposition ts under consideration
to transfer the work of collecting and
compiling crop statistics to the Crop
lind Weather Bureau of the Department
of Agriculture. Those who are inter
ested in the trade in farm products
are, generally, opposed to the trans
fer.
Following are the resolutions recent-
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the world, will have no inconsiderable I boom it is both risky and de
infiuence in cheapening the dollar, the I moralizing. There is now no sign of re
pound, the mark. action, but when reaction shall come
The danger of the present situation fate will not listen to the excuse that

is in the disposition to incur debt, ex- no warning was given.
pecting that it will be easier to pay to- Out of debt, out of danger!

morrow than
to-day. In-
vestment of CROP AND STATISTICAL REPORTS.
-surplus is
business. Go
ing into debt
expecting
that money
will be
cheaper is
gam b 1 ing.
Like specu
lation on a
real estate

One of the most import.ant decisions
ever rendered by the Kansas Supreme
Court rs that handed down last Satur
day sustaining the Kansas anti-trust
law. Its far-reaching consequences will
be the better realized as the wide scope
of the decision becomes understood
'I'ha case which brought out the deci
sion is from hush County and Is known
as the Grain Trust case. It was cham
pioned by the Farmers' Cooperative
Grain and Live Stock Association.
There is some talk that the case will
be taken to the United States Supreme
Court.

We present this week an interesting
]lioneer sketch by Mr. A. C. Trehfer,
one of the pioneers of eastern
Kansas. It is not here suggested
that the KANSAS FARMER can or desires
to print' such sketches of the experi
euces of all the old men, but this one
is given, as an example of what those
now living may do for those that fol
low them. The paper presented covers
a period of ten years and is the moat
of Vol. I of a series of autograph books
;;hich Mr. Trehfer is preparing.I he original is in a neat blank
hook suitable for preservation. The
editor suggests that doubtless the State
Historical Society will find a safe placeto keep all such records if offered,
Where they can 1;Ie seen on call by per
sons of thi� and succeeding generations.

(Cou ttuuedou page 634.)

I
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BLOCKS OF TWO.

I
The regular subscription price for the

{ANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year.

rhat it is worth the money is attested
Jy the fact that thousands have for
l,nany years been paying the price and
found it profitable. But the publishers
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JJlgricufturof 4atters.
Rape at the Agricultural College.

H. M. COTTRELL.

Rape is a plant that has been grown

only in recent' years in Kansas and

should be grown on every farm in the

State. It has been described as a cross

between a cabbage and a turnip. It re

sembtes in appearance a cabbage that

does not head and the part above

ground is all that is eaten by stock.

It has a flavor considerably like that

of cabbage, grows much more rank, and

after being eaten off nearly to the

ground will quickly grow up again. In

a favorable season several crops may

be secured from one planting. The

richer the 'soil the heavier the growth,
but at the Kansas Experiment Station

we have secured a heavy growth on

high upland with a stiff clay subsoil on

land that had been cropped without

manure for several years. We have

grown it three seasons.

Rape stands both cold and heat, and
wet weather and drouth. At the Kan

sas Experiment Station it furnished

good hog pasture through the unusual

heat and drouth of the summer .ot 1901,
and was not killed by freezing until

December 20. The writer found it thriv

ing through the summer of 1901 in De

catur County, 300 miles west of Kan

sas City. We know of no tests that

have been made with it on sandy soil.

In ordinary weather it makes a rapid
growth. Rape sowed on the college
farm March 31, 1902, showed an, aver

,age height of twenty-nine inches May

26, fifty-six .days from seed.
.

It is a cheap feed. With the soil

in fair condition five to six pounds of

seed wlll plant an acre and the seed
,

sells at from 8 to 10 cents per pound.
The seed can be purchased of all seeds

men and at most hardware stores in

Kansas.
BAISING.

We disk or plow the ground and har

row until a good seed-bed is secured.

If the soil is free from weeds the seed

'may be sown broadcast, using five to

six pounds of seed per acre and cover-

'ing lightly with a harrow. W& usually

seed with a grain drill, stopping up

holes so that the seed will be put in

rows thirty to thirty-two inches apart.
The seed must be dJ:illed shallow. If

the soil is dry we use from eight to ten

pounds of seed to the acre.
,

The Dwarf Essex is the' only variety

that has proved satisfactory and the

name should always be specUled when

buying seed, a's there are other varte
ties and bird rape on the market. The

seed does not mature in one season

in Kansas, and it will not pay farmers

,to try to carry the plants over to ma

ture seed the second season,

Rape may be put in at any time when

the ground is sufficiently motst to bring

up the plants from the time oat-sowing

begins until September. We have seed

ed as early as March, and as late as

August. It will be ready to be pastured
in about six weeks after the plants ap

pear above ground. It should not be

pastured or mowed until ten to twelve

inches high.
We have drilled oats at the rate of

three bushels per acre, then" sowed

rape broadcast on the same land .at
the rate of five pounds of seed to the

acre, covering lightly with a harrow.

The oats and rape grew at about the

same rate and the ground was covered

with a dense growth of choice forage.
In a favorable season with good solI

this amount of seed is too great. With

poor land and unfavorable season we

would use more. Rape can be put on
stubble land after harvest and will fur

.nish a large quantity of feed. The land

should be disked or plowed, and if loose

packed as well as harrowed. Rape

grows well on Bod if there 1_s sufficient
moisture to give it a good start.

Barn-yards, feed-lots, hog-lots, stack

yards, and the bare spots at the ends

- of the rows in corn-fields make excel

lent places for the growth of rape.

With feed-lots and yards, if the rape is

drilled in rows and cultivated, the crop

will be heavy and the 'sanitary condi

tion of the land is greatly improved.

Any bare spot on the farm can be

planted to rape, generally with profit.
Cultivate .shallow the same as for

corn. As soon as the plants shade the

ground cultivation should cease. After

the rape has been eaten down, if the

stock are taken off and the rnpe is cul

stock is taken 0 frand the rape ts cul

tivating over the yield from broadcast

sowing will much more than pay for the

'additional cost.
FEEDING.

Apli,u 22, 1901, 'rape was planted on

the college farm and furnished good

hog pasture through the 'Summer and

fall. The weather in July was very

dry and intensely hot. The thermome-I-with him a pocketful of rape-seed and

tel' sometimes registering 1070 in the whenever he came to a bare spot in

shade. Sorghum and Kafli-corn I fields or
.

yards would scatter the seed

stopped growing and withered, but did
I and cover it lightly. In this way he

not die. The rape in the hog-lots 'was secured a large amount of valuable feed

about thirty inches high when the hot at little expense on land that would

weather came. "The tops down for otherwise produce nothing.

about a third of the height of the plants Rape may be pastured or cut and fed

withered, the rest remained vigorous green. It is so succulent that with or

and furnished good pasture. When fall dinary eoudltlons of moisture it can not

rains came the plants made a vigorous be cured for hay nor be preserved in -.

second growth and furnished good pas- a, silo. Animals fed rape should have

ture until heavy frosts. all the salt they 'will eat. We prefer

The Wisconsin Experiment Station to have salt always before them.

found that an acre of rape pastured by The first time a beginner sows rape

pigs four to ten months old produced he will be disappointed to find that af-

as much gain as 2,436 pounds of a mix- tel' he has secured a good growth noth

ture of two-thirds corn and one-third ing will eat it. We have had sows and

shorts. This is equal to the gain from their pigs stay for several weeks in a

more than forty-three bushels of corn. field of ralle without ever being found

The pigs were fed grain in addition to to take a mouthful. Finally all other

the rape" and the gain is the amount feed was withdrawn and they were

after the gain from the grain is de- given water only. In a day (11' two

'ducted, Pigs pastured on rape made a hunger compelled them to eat the rape.

better gain than those pastured on clo- A few days later the grain ration was'

vel', both lots having the same amount restored and the hogs continued to eat

of grain and they consider rape the the rape greedily though supplied with

most satisfactory and cheapest green all the grain they would eat. Usually

feed for swine that they have ever fed. cattle have to be compelled in the same

Hogs pastured on rape alone without way to eat rape. With both cattle and

grain made no gain. swine after a taste for rape has been ac-

At this station rape was seeded July quired they have a great liking for it.

31, 1901, on high upland, the ground be- The impression is quite general that

ing disked and the seed drilled in at rape enriches the 'soil in which it grows

the rate of nine pounds per acre. Oc- the same as alfalfa or clover. It does

tober 7 the college dairy herd began not. It is an exhaustive crop if removed

pasturing the rape and continued to from the land, but as it is usually pas-

Rape plani twenty-nine Inches In height grown at Kansas ExperIment

Statton, photographed May 26, 1902, Ilfty-slx days after seed was sowed.

feed on It until December 7. The rape

was killed 'by freezing December 20.

The rape gave both the milk and but

,tel' an unpleasant odor and flavor, but

by forcing air through the milk while

warm with a Hill milk aerator thra

taint was entirely removed. The cows

were well' fed and then were put on

rape twenty minutes the first day. This
was increased to forty mtnutes the sec

ond day and each succeeding day the

time was increased twenty minutes un

tU the cows got on 'full feed, when they
were allowed to remain on the rape all

day. Rape, contains .about 85 per cent

water and while on It cattle should be

given some dry feed daily, 'Such as hay,
straw, or fodder. After freezing weath

er comes cattle should not be turned on

to rape in the .mornlng until the plants
have thawed out. Rape is not a very

satisfactory cattle pasture and we

recommend It only in an emergency.

Then a large quahtity of feed can be

secured quickly. We have never been

able to feed rape to calves" no matter

how small the quantity, without mak

ing the calves scour.

We have no sheep at the Kansas Ex

periment Station and have therefore

not been able to test the value of rape

for sheep. Prof. Thos. Shaw reports
that an average acre of rape will· pas

ture ten to fifteen sheep for sixty days,
and at the end of the time the sheep
should be well fattened. Every report
of pasturing sheep on rape indicates

that rape has as great or even great
er value for sheep than for swine. One

of the most auccessrul sheep-growers in

the West recently told the writer that

from early spring untU fall he carried

tured and the animals feeding on it are

given other feed and all the droppings
are left on tlre soil, land in rape im

proves in fertility. Rape has a strong
coarse root and thl'iJ has a tendency to

improve the texture of tough and hard
soils.

Sorret
Sorrel is among the most trouble

some of weeds, when once it has gained
a foothold. It appears to be attract

ing more attention in Indiana than

formerly, and the following statement

has been prepared to answer the en

quiries that are now frequently received
at the experiment station.

Sorrel flourishes most on sandy soil,
where the usual farm crops give only
a poor stand. Its presence in a field

is generally an indication of limited

fertility, and it may become a pest on

any thin soil, and e'ilpecially spur soils.

The farmer with rich fields and clean

culture, is not likely to notice it.

Sorrel grows about a foot high, with
leaves an inch long 'having a pair of

projections at the base of the blade.

The leaves are pleasantly sour to the

taste. It sends out runners just beneath

Bold
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Made by
Standard Oil

W Company

the surface of the ground, which start
new plants and bind the whole together
in mats. Patches of it are usually con

spicuous from the red color of the
stems, especially during the flowering
time, and give fields a red appearance

even at considerable distances. It is
sometimes called red sorrel, and oc

caslonally horse sorrel.

There is no direct method of exter

minating sorrel; ,it is too tenacious of
life to be easily< vanquished. First ef
forts must be given to cultural meth
ods. A succeeeton of hoed crops, if

extra care is taken to let no plants es

cape destruetlon, will greatly reduce
the numbers; but plants at the edges
of the field and seeds in the soil will
be likely to restock the ground. It is

generally in pastures and clover lands
that the weed is the greatest pest,
where it is not always expedient to use

the plow.
But whether the ground is under the

cultivator or in sod chief reliance must

be had upon means for increasing the

fertility. The land must be made to

grow good crops by using manure or

chemical rerttlteera.. In this way the
weed is choked by the other plants, and
although it will not be exterminated,
yet it is so much reduced as no longer
to give trouble.

'

In this connection, the use of air
-slaked lime is especially to be reeom

mended in addition to the fertilizers.

Lime has had a reputation in this con

nection for a long time, and recent ex

periments confirm the opinion. Its ap

plication will do no harm to other crops
and is usually decidedly beneflical to

them. It is a corrective for acid soil,
improves the mechanical condition of
stiff soils, and makes the natural fer

tility of the ground more quickly avail

able. It should be applied on 'sorrel in

fested field'il at the rate of one to five
tons per acre. J.'C. ARTHUR,

Botanist.

Purdue (Ind.) Experiment Station.

American Institutions for Agricultural
Education.

FROM SECRETARY WILSON'S ANNUAL REPORT.

Considerable progress has been 'made

curing the past year in broadening and

strengthening the agricultural courses

in our agricultural colleges. The move

ment for the division of the general sub

ject of agriculture into specialties to be

taught by different instructors still con

tinues. The committee 'on methods' of

teaching agriculture of the Association

of American Agricultural College's and

Experiment Stations, of which the Di

rector of the Office of Experiment Sta
tions is a member, has completed ,its

syllabus for a college course in agri
culture by presenting courses in agro

techny (especially dairying), agrtcul-
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DeaTer.

tural engineering, rural economics, ani
mal husbandry, son physics, plant pa
thology, and agriculturalchemistry. Thuil
far, comparatively little attention has
been given to several of those branches
of agricultural instruction in our col
leges. There are, however, beginnings
of a movement for the regular estab
lishment of such courses which there is
good reason to believe will grow with'
the increase of the reaources of these
institutions and the demands of the
people. There has been a considerable
increase in the total number of stu
dents attending agricultural courses in
the colleges, but college faculties have
in many cases failed to offer sufficient
ly attractive four-year courses to in
duce students to attend, or the trustees
have falled to equip' faculties with
teachers who have mastered their spe
cialties. There is a growing demand
for this education, and where it does
not exist the college should create it as
in duty bound. There is an increasing
demand for short and special courses,
and the colleges are meeting thrs to a

greater extent than ever before. A
much larger amount of college exten
sion work in agriculture is now being
done. In the States in which this work
bas been in progress for a number of
years it is being successfully continued,
and institutions in other States are fol
lowing the example of the pioneers in
this line of education. In providing for
maintenance and new buildings at the ag
ricultural colleges, the various State
legislatures meeting during the past year
have been more than usually liberal,
so that in the aggregate there is a large
increase in the resources of these insti
tutions.
One of the most. hopeful signs of

progress in agricultural education is the
movement for the establishment of sec
ondary schools of agriculture and the in
troduction of nature studies and the ele
ments of agriculture into the rural
schools.
This department is already giving aid

to the rural schools in various ways,
but I believe that the time has come for
the department to take a more active
part in encouraging the introduction of
nature 'study and elementary agricul
ture into the curricula of rural schools
for the' purpose of developing the nat
ural tendencies of the pupils to observe
and take an interest in the natural phe
nomena surrounding them and of fos
tering in them a love for the country
and its pursuits.
Much encouragement may be given

by distributing seeds and plants for
use in establishing school gardens; by
furnishing schools with collections of
specimens of beneficial and injurious in
sects, plant diseases, and other illustra
tive material; by supplying teachers
with the publications of this depart
ment which will be useful to them, and
by such other means as would suggest
themselves as the work progressed.
Without doubt, the improvement of our
rural schools, so that every chlld
throughout the length and breadth of
our land may have an opportunity for
education which will prepare him for
good citizenship and most efficient in
dustrial service, is one of the greatest
which should engage the attention of
our people: With the increased inter
est in country life which til beginning to
be manifested in different parts of the
country, there is good reason to hope
that our rural schools will be much Im
proved in the near future; and espec
ially that they will be so organized and
maintained that in them the children
will be shown the attractive side of
country life and will be taught the dig·
nity and worth of rural occupations, so
as to incline them toward the study of
the sciences that relate to agriculture.

Macaroni Wheats.
FROM SECRETARY WILSON'S ANNUAL RE

PORT.

The United States imports over 16.-
000,000 pounds, nearly $800,000 worth
of macaroni annually. This product is
made from a special class of wheats,
which, until recently, had never been
given a thorough trial in this �puntry.
The department secured a quantity of
the wheats, and it has been found that
they are well adapted to a wide extent
of territory in the West and Northwe'ilt,
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During the last· two years they yielded
one-third to one-half more per acre' than
allY other Wheats grown side by sidp
"with .them, and In 1900, when other
whea�s were almost a complete faUure
In the Dakotas, the macaroni varieties
produced a very good yield, and the
grain was of excellent quality. They
have also been very successfully grown
in Kansas and Nebra'ilka. The results
of last season's work show also that a
high Qual1ty of grain of this class can
be produced.
The department has made every ef

fort to bring the producers and buyers
of 'this class of wheat together, with
the result that the demand for it now
more than eQuals the 'supply. More
over, certain companies are now for the
first time offering macaroni wheats
which Include the well-known Wild
Goose that was heretofore invariably
rejected in the markets, about the same
price as is paid for No. 2 Northern.
'fhere is a demand for car-load lots of
macaroni wheat for seed as well as for
mlHing. Our own factories for making
macaroni are awakening to the impor
tance of using these special wheats in
stead of the ordinary bread wheats, and
the demand for macaroni ftour for this
purpose Is already greatly in excess of
the supply. Besides' the home demand
for these wheats there Is a good market
abroad.
The building up of the macaroni in

dustry, which has been carried on as a

part of the pathological and phySiologi
cal investigations, shows the impor
tance of concentration of effort on a
single crop. With the factories ready
to take the wheat and to make from it
macaroni equal to the foreign article, it
will not be long before the '800,000 sent
abroad can be kept at home.

Treatment of Arid Soil.
EDITOR KANSAS F�nMER:-The study

and nraettce of agriculturists in the
semi-arfd reglous should be along the
line of putting the soil and subsoil In
such condition a'il will enable them to
receive and retain the moisture coming
to them in all forms and during all sea
sons until such time as It Is needed by
the growing crops.
The plowing and stirring of soil

should be by such means and in such
manner as will not convey the water
from the fteld or portion of field on
which it falls. The troughlng of the
surface may be resorted to as one
means of accomplishing the aforesaid
object. The lay of the land in each par
ticular field will need to be considered
separately in order to adapt a remedy.
The deeper planting of corn, potatoes,

and other crops (not deeper covering)
practiced In connection with the fore
going treatment of the soil and, subsoil
will be found profitable.
The above subject is worthy the con

sideration of all citizens. M. JENNESS.
Topeka, Shawnee County.

,

Securing a St�nd of Bermuda-grass from
Seed.

];'ROM SECRETARY WILSON'S ANNUAL REPORT.

One of the most valuable pasture
grasses for use In the Southern States
is Bermuda-grass, a species of tropical
origin. In our latitude this grass seeds
very sparingly, and the method of se

curing a field of it has been to trans
plant roots. This method, however, is
so expensive as to be almost prohibi
tory. Experiments have been made
with good imported seed by the depart
ment during the past two years on the
trial grounds at Washington, and it has
been found that when sown at the rate
of three pounds per acre during a por
tion of the year in which the ground
continued moist, a good stand from
three to six: Inches high was secured in
forty-five days. The procuring of good
germinable seed and the adaptation of
the above facts to conditions In the
South should make it possible to secure
at a moderate price an excellent stand
of this valuable grass.

Alfalfa Questions.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have been'

reading the articles on alfalfa in your
paper with interest, but would like to
know if the second crop from last fall's
seeding will produce seed this year.
And if so, will it injure the plants al
ready established? I would like to have
this discussed in your paper by men of
experience. Also methods of seed har
vesting of alfalfa In general.
Alfalfa cutting is being delayed on ac

count of the heavy rains. Between six
and eight inches of rain have fallen
within the last week.

A. C. NICKEL.
Barclay, Osage County.

The following is suggested by· the
OhiQ Experiment Station: The chinch
bug il especially fond of,mUlet a�d slm
lIar grasses, and where wheat·ftelds are

w�t£ ro�

"KING CORN"
AN INTERESTING BOOK

Infested it will be well to sow a nar
row 'iltrip of millet between them and
other crops. A strip of millet two or
three yards wide may be sown by the
side of the corn-field next to infested
wheat or oats, and when the bugs have
taken possession of it the millet may
be plowed under with a jointer piow and
L ......e ground harrowed and rolled, thus
burying the bugs. Another method is
to plow a deep furrow across their
tracks, a's they travel from field to field:
the bugs in this furrow will have dif
ficulty in getting out, and may then be
killed by sprinkling them with kero
sene emulsion. This may also be used
where the bugs have attacked the out
er rows of corn, using a spray pump
and throwing It with sufficient force to
wash them off the'corn.

"Uder the Turquoise Sky."
This most fascinating, clear and Inter

esting description of Colorado will be sent
free by E. W. Thompson, A. G. 'P.· A.
Great Rock Island Route, Topeka, Kans.
Also "Camping In Colorado" free, If you
want It. Gives full details for the Inex
perienced. Information about Colorado
hotels and boarding houses gladly fur
nished. It will be worth 'your while to
learn the details of the cheap rates to Col
orado effective this summer by the Rock
Island. A postal to the above address will
secure this Information and literature.

nlgn Influence cows protected from the an
noyance of flies by Its use have actually
given about 20 per cent more milk than be
fore. Nor Is this all. The comfort and
safety of those employed In milking aiut"
the saving of time thus effected are prom
inent among the virtues of So-bos-so. Its
perfect antiseptic qualities and absolute
harmlessness have commended It for gen
eral use In stables, chicken-houses, and
pig-pens, while for scours In calves, hog
cholera, or foul In calves' feet It has been
found to be an unequaled preventive. The
ease and rapidity with which It may be
applied and the generous terms· under
which It Is sold have also proved 'Impor
tant factors In estwbllshing its popularity.
Many and hearty have been the endorse
ments given So-bos-so by leading dairymen
all over the country, and Messrs. Chas. H.
Childs & Co., of Utica, N. Y., who are the'
sole manufacturers, are to be congratulat
ed upon having given the dairy Industry
such a valuable product. They gladly mall
full particulars upon request.

Among the recent atlas sheets reis
sued by the United states Geological
Survey is the Ellis, Kans., sheet, The
map represents a' rectangular section
about 27% by 35 miles, just west of the
center of the State, showing parts of
Trego, Ellis, Rush, and Ness counties.
The towns of Ellis, from which the
sheet takes its name, Ogallah, McCrack
en, Brownell, and Ransom appear, as

does also a portion of the Smoky Hill
River and valley. All the highways of
the region are shown, and Its relief or
topography is expressed by the use of
contour lines. The map ts available
for distribution at 5 cents, the nominal
Government rate, on application to the
director of the United States Geologi
cal Survey.

The Air
taken Into the water by the

descending buckets of the

PERFECTION
Wster Elevator and

PURIFYING PUMP
changes the foul water In weUor
cistern to sweet, clear, healthfnl
water, purifies It as no OSher de
vice or metbod caa and keep.
It pure. Is a Simple, easy, eco
nomical pump, fitted to any weU

•
or cistern. Steel chaln and buck-

•
eta galvanized after making.

• �"ta :vmItl�:�'���;'!:J:?n
•
use. Price complete, freight pre
paid, only wbere we bave no agtB

$6 00 for 10 f� well or ots-
Bee Air Bubbles. '. : tern. Add 30 cenla for

each addItional foot In depth.
Catalogue-Free.

ST. JOSEPH PUItIP' &: MIPG. CO••
805 GRA.ND AVB., ST. JOSEPH, Ko., U. S. A..

A Blessing to Dairymen.
There are numbers of things Invented

and placed upon the market which may
have the elements of novelty and possibly
prove of some value .along certain lines,
yet fall to be of really Intrinsic value to
those for _ whom they were originally de
signed. The exception, however, proves
the rule' and this has been most promi
nently shown In the case of "Childs' So
boa-so Kllfly," a preparation for killing
files and Insects upon cattle. Ever since
Its flrst Introduction It has been steadily
growing In tavor among dairymen and
farmers who have tound

-

that under Its be-
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Aaorticufture. SEEDS
prove productive, we would make the
most wonderful advance in fruit-grow
ing known, as it would increase the con

sumption of apples, increase the de

mand, the price, the profit, the health
of the people, and also increase the tree
trade and its many branches of indus

try. That seeds may be Improved by
the proper help of man is proven by the
success of Mr. Rogers, of Ma�sachu
setts, with grapes, a's his long list of
bybrrds of high class are in evidence;
so of Mr. Munson, of Texa's, who also
has a long list of valuable grapes, but,
unfortunately for us, neither is up to
our need of hardiness. Now Mr. Pat

ten, of Iowa, is workiug to grow apples
and other fruits hardy for the colder

North, and he has been very successful,
but has not fulfilled his desire in that
direction. ,

I have made a small beginning in

raspberry' fertilization, in crossing the
New Cardinal with the Loudon hoth

ways, and the few plants so saved show
in a wonderful and distinct WAY the pa

rentage in every plant; what the fruit
will be I may be able to know another

year. I have also saved seed of apples
the same way. In trees 2 years old

they show their parentage very clear

ly, so much so that it encouraged me to
save more seed this year produced in
the 'same general way, by cross-fertili
zatlon. I have the seeds labeled as to
the kinds, and will mark them as they
are planted, so as to have correct data
to work from.
At the Missouri State Horticultural

Society I saw several seedling apples of
fine appearance; three-fourths had a

strong resemblance in some way or oth
er to the Ben Davis or Gano; if that is
the parentage, that would indicate
where good fruit might come from. One

apple in that list was evidently of dit
fEn'ent parentage; it was of large size,
good shape, fair color, but of the best

quality, and indicated good keephig
quality. Should that all prove true and
it be also productive, I would rather pin
my faith to that apple than to any I
have seen. I would thluk my farm
none too good to plant entirely to that
kiud.
One thing I wish to urge on all fruit

growers is to cultivate the orchard late
in the fall, after the leaves drop; or,
when possible, during winter, to ktll the
chrysaltds of the many insects that pu
pate there in safety during winter and
are ready to destroy the fruit in sum

mer. Summer cultivation will not avail
for them; I have tried this enough to

prove its value. The curculio is our

most serious insect in the orchard. It

stays in the ground during winter. 1'0

plow shallow, or in any way to cultivate
the soil shallow, will bring them up
where the birds will find some of them.
Others will dry in the air, while others

may be broken in disturbing them. Oth
er insects may also get caught that are
not helping us to raise the best of fruit.
The disk harrow is one of the best im
plements for orchard culture. It will
pay any- man who has an orchard to
own one. This late culture can be done
with a common harrow, if the soil is
not too compact. It should be used dur

ing mild days in winter to help the soil.
I think it will pay better than the same

time put in during summer, and I would
prefer to do less in summer and more

in winter. If all would try thls I feel
sure they would not omit it in the fu

tnre, and they would complain less
about the second-grade apple' crop.
Looking for the best fruit to grow, as

free from insects as may be, should be
our ambition.

Experiments in Horticulture.

A. H. GRIESA, BEFORE THE KANSAS STATE,

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Experiments in any line should lead
to progress in that direction. We begin
at the low tide of life in thought and in
most any undertaking. We can never

feel that we have attained the highest
in our nature until we end our life. We
advance as life's thread is spun and

join the throng above. The heights we

attain and the progress we make in our

journey depend wholly on the efforts
we make, These general idea's apply to
horticulture with especial emphaals. In
this' high art in nature, this fascinating
calling, this labor that demands our

best thought, we find more confused
ideas than in other other labor or pro
fession. This may indicate that we are

at the bottom of the ladder that may
lift us up out of the mist. In most of
our dtscusstons more than one idea i8

expressed; the first a good thought, the
next may be a better one; yet neither
may be right or both may be wrong or

fail to solve the right point. When one

advises improving a variety by grafting
from a specially good tree, valued for
its large fruit and especial productive
ness, or to gain anything by cutting
scions from particular parts of a tree,
and expects to impart its quality to the
trees he grows, he works in error; he
considers only one element of tree life,
and. fails to see the real cause that
makes the favored tree so much better
than others of the same 11 indo He is on

a par with the man who feeds with care

a razorback hog and expects a Berk
shire at fattening time. Both will be
equally successful or disappointed.
Tree-, or plant-breeding, by selection

or high culture, never changes the kind,
only so far and tor the time being. With
rare exceptions, varieties come through
seeds only. In nature, where trees have

grown since their creation under the
same influences, the type is not prone
to vary; it is fixed; it is apt to repro
duce true to its type; but when grown
under other condition's, as by the culti
vation of man, then the seed may
change its type, at first only slightly,
but as the changes continue it may vary
more; so much that the original type
is lost or that variation has become a

second nature. Hence, we have so

many kinds of our domestlc fruits, and
so few of the nuts and fruit of the na-

" tive wilds. The productions of some of
0111' old apple-trees are the wonders of
nature, when you think of' the poor,
worthless fruit from which they origi
nated, hardly fit for cider; and yet how
fair and grand such apples as the
Greening, Spy, Baldwin, Spitzenburg,
Jonathan, and the hosts of good kinds
that we love to grow and eat! They
were produced at rare intervals. In
time the hand that saved the tree is

forgotten but the deed lives after him,
to 'bless thousand's.
As I look back, it seems as if some

magic hand must have been near; or as

if, in some silent night, when the blos
som first opened, a shooting star has
left a trace of heavenly fitness on the
pollen that made the seed for the future

tree, and the same care grew the tree
to perfection. Fancy a tree growing in
some corner, a fine season of rain, and
sunshine in its fulness; its wood and
buds ripened perfectly, and all through
the winter during each cold snap its
buds blanketed by the white snow;
then with the opening spring the buds
'swell and burst; its bright beauty of
color and fragrance are exposed; then
the bright sun, marking the spot of
brilliant color, infuse elements in the

pollen that only a higher power can;
and in time it becomes the Elberta,
Champion, Emma, Golden Rareripe, or

any of the long list of such choice

peaches we knew not twenty or thirty
years ago. The same change and in
fluence have made all other choice va

rieties that we now have in strawber

ries, raspberries, and all other fruits.
The production of choice fruits from

seed is more surely accomplished to-day
than ever before, especially as the con

ditions are better understood. Well may
lhe spot be marked by a monument

; where the original Baldwin stood; also
as other good fruits that blazed the way
for a higher civilization and a yet high
er ideal for us. We need, more than the
fruit-growers are aware, an apple of bet
ter quality than we now have. There
are many new ones on trial, but their
prevailing fault Is in not being winter

fruit; they are mostly early fall varie
ties here. I have several, claimed to be

long-keepers with other rarely good
qualities, but I have not yet proven
them on my premises. If we had an

apple with quality ltke the Northern
Spy or several others, that would ripen
and keep till in April and May and

Plant-breeding Conference, September
30 and Octoeer- 1 and 2, 1902.

The council of the horticultural so

ciety, of New York, announces that it
has completed arrangements for the
holding of an international conference
on plant breeding and hybridization in
the fall of the present year.
Acting under the instruction of the

society at its annual meeting in May,
1901, the chairman of the council ad
dressed letters of inquiry to prominent
scientific societies and individuals in
terested in progresslve horticulture,
both at home and abroad, to all the

Agricultural Experiment Stations in

America, the United States Department
of Agriculture and the Minister of Ag
riculture for the Dominion of Canada,
in order to enlist a widespread support
and to ascertain views as to the most
convenient date for the attendance of
the majority of those interested. The

responses were unanimously in favor
of holding such a conference and the
date's announced were finally selected

by the conference commit.tee, consist

ing of Dr. N. L. Britton, chairman; Dr.
F. M. Hexamer, J. de Wolf, H. A. Sie

brecht. and Leonard Barron, secretary.
By the cooperation of. the American

Institute of the City of New York, it is
arranged to hold the sessions of the

J. S. PEPPARD,
1101111111 w... m II,
(N ear Suta P• .!It.)

KAN8A8 CITY. MO.

OLOVER.
TIMOTHY

aRA••••ED••

��� TREES best by Teat-77 YEARli
LAlLUE8T Nursery.

FRUIT BOOK free , we CASH
WA!OT IIIORE SALI<8M"!O P Weeki

STARK BRO!, Loulllaa., Mo.; DaalY�I�' Y.;E�
conference in the lecture hall of the
Berkely Lyceum Building, 19-21 West
Forty-fourth Street, New York City.
This conference will provide for the

reading and discussion of papers, and
the discussion of special topics per
taining to the subject of plant breeding
and hybridizing.
Arrangements are being made for

the publication of a complete report of
the papers and discussions in book
form under the auspices of the society.
In connection with the conference

there will be an exhibition of hybrid
plants and their products, and of the
related literature, to which everyone
is invited to contribute.
Awards of the society in the form of

medals, diplomas, and certificates may
be made to exhibits of plants and plant
products of hybrid origin illustrating
some particular plant or plant industry.
It is further proposed to add to the

interest of the gathering by making ar

rangements to visit points of in
terest in the neighborhood; and for
the convenience of visiting delegates
suitable hotel headquarters will be ar

ranged near the conference hall.
The active support of the following

institutions has been promised and del
egates appointed to attend tile

conference; Bureau of Plant In

dustry, United States Department
of Agriculture; Department of Ag
riculture, Dominion of Canada; Roy
al Horticultural Society of Eng
land; American Pomological Soci
ety, Massachusetts Horticultural Soci
ety, Pennsylvania Horticultural Soci
ety, Society of American Florists,
American Institute of the City of New
York, New York Botanical Garden,
School of Practical Agriculture and
Horticulture, American Pharmacologi
cal Society, Torrey Botanical Club,
New York Florists' Club. colleges and

experiment stations of the United
States.
For the conference committee,

N. L. BRITTON, Chairman.
LEONARD BARRO,,", Secretary.

136 Liberty Street, New York,

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL NURSERY
eroox, 40 }oer cent

commtsston paid to good, competeot men.
Hllrt l'loneer Nurseries, Fort Scott, Kllnslls.

Queens, L. I., N. Y. (c) A. Wlntzer West
til'OVe, Pa.
28. "Study of the Variations In the Sec

ond Generation of Berberis Hy,brlds."
C. E. Saunders, Ottawa, Can.

The committee has the assurance of
other papers, of which the exact titles
have not yet been submitted, including
contributions from Luther Burbank,
Santa Rosa, Cal., and Herbert J. Web

ber, Plant Breeding Laboratory, Wash

ington, D. C., and others.
Correspondence relating to the con

terence should be addressed to the sec

retary, as above.

Potato Alcohol for Fuel.

It is reported from Berlin that Em

peror William says the potato has a

future such as the world has not
dreamed of. He has undertaken to

open up a new career for the potato,
and to place it 'securely on a level with
the beet root in commercial import
ance. He has been booming the cause

of the potato throughout Germany and
he lets no occasion pass to sound its

praises-not as an edible root, but as

a factor of importance in the progress
of the world.
He would have the potato supplant

coal to large extent and take the place
of smelly gasoline. Of late, he has
'shown extraordinary interest in motors
in which potato alcohol is used as

fuel.
While he was on an excursion lately

on the North German Lloyd steamer
Kronprinz Wilhelm in the North Sea,
he got Herr Wiegand, the general direc
tor of the company, to promise to use

potato alcohol for the motors of the
harbor boats at Bremerhaven. Then
he got the Hamburg-American Steam
Packet Company to promise the same

thing. 'Herr Krupp was the next man
tackeled, and he immediately ordered
potato alcohol motors used for shifting
guns. Recently the Emperor com

manded Commercial Councilor Koert
ing to appear before him at Hanover
and tallied to him half an hour on the
great future of potato aJcohol a's a

fuel for motors. Again and again he
repeated his intention to smooth the

way for its use.

By the Emperor's orders the German
navy is to experiment with potato al
cohol motors, and the war department
is advertising for a military automo
bile using potato alcohol.
The Emperor's interest in potato al

cohol is largely inspired by a desire to
help German agriculture by opening a

new career for the potato, and he cer

tainly is doing 'some great work in the
promoting !ine.-Cincinnati Price Cur
rent.

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT os PAPERS

PROllIISED.

1. "Results of Hybridization and Plant
breeding In Canada." (Illustrated by speci
mens.)-\Vllliam Saunders, Director of the
Central Experimental F'arm, Ottawa, Can
ada.
2. "Notes on Plant-breeding in Call

fOl·nla"-E. J. Wlckson, Horticulturist, Ag
ricultural Experiment Station, University
of California.

3. "Plant-breeding In New Jersey." (Il
lustrated by specimens.)-B. D. Halsted,
Professor of Botany In Rutgers College,
New Brunswick, N. J.
4. "T'ne W.Jld Hybrids of the North

American F'lora." (Illustrated by spect
mens of the parents and progeny.)-Davld
George, Museum Aid, New York Botanical
Garden.
5. An Address.-L. H. Bailey, Horticul

turist Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

6. '·Plant-breeding Work In Germany."
J. C. Whitten, Horttculturtst, Columbia
Untverstty (now In Germany).
7. "Cereal-breeding In Kansas. "-H: F.

Roberts, Botanist, :::>tate Agrlcuitural Col
lege, Manhattan, Kans.
s, "Recent h:xperlments In Hybrldlza
tlon."-By C. C. Hurst, England.
9. "Selection vs. Hybridism."-F. W.

Burbridge, Dublin, Ireland.
10. "Individual Prepotency."�·'Wm W.

Tracy, Detroit, Mich.
11. "Cytological Aspects of Hybrids."

W. A. Cannon, Columbia University, New
York City.
12. "Correlation Between Different Parts

of the Plant In Form, Color, and Other
Characteristics." (Illustrated by speci
mens.)-S. A. Beach, Horticulturist, New
York State Experiment Station, Gen
eva, N. Y.
13. "Variations In Hybrids not Apppear

Ing In the First Generation, but Later."
E. S. Goff, Horticulturist, Agricultural Ex
crlment Station, UnlversltjY of Wisconsin.
14. "Some Possibilities.' -C, L. Allen,

New York.
15. "Crossing Species of SaUx."-S. W.

Fletcher, Washington.
16. "Hybridizing Gladiolus Species." (II

lustrated.)-W. Van Fleet, Little Sil
ver, N. J.

17. "Notes on Breeding Hardy Apples."
J. CralghIthaca, N. Y.
18. "T e Everbearlng Strawberry."-H,

De VIImorin, Paris.
19. "Breeding of Native Northwestern

Frults."-N. E. Hansen, Brookings, S. D.
20. "The Muskmelon."-F. W. Rane,

Durham, N. H.
21. "Seedlings of the Native Plums."-E.

S. Goff. Horticulturist, Madison, Wls,
22. "Results In the Breeding of SpeCies of

Ricinull."-E. Mead Milcox, Biologist, Ala
bama State College and Experiment Bta
tlon.
23. "On Orchard Hybrids." (Illustrated

by specimens of the parents and progeny.)
-Oakes Ames, Ames Botanical Laboratory,
North Easton, Mass.
24. "Hybrid Beans."-R. A. Emerson,

Horticulturist, Agricultural Experiment
Station. University of Nebraska.
25.. "Hybrid Plums,"-F. A. Waugh. Hor

ticulturist. Vermont Agricultural Experi
ment Station.

26, "Cross Breeding of Clnchonas."-H.
J-I. Rusby, Botanist, College of Pharmacy,
New York.
27. ",Breeding Florists' Flowers,"-(a) E,

G. Hili, Richmond, Ind. (b) C. W. Ward.

Nothing equal to Prickly Ash Bit
ters for removing that sluggish bilious
feeling, so common in hot weather. It
creates strength, vigor, appetite, and
cheerful splrittl.
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THOROUGHBRED STOVK SALES.

Datu cla(med only for .ale. wMcll are advertued
or are to b. adtJertued tn tllls paper.
Novemb.er 6� 1902-ThoB. Andrewa ... Son, Cam·

brIdge, Nab., tlhorthorus.
November 18-19( 1902-MarsbaU County Hereford

Breeders' Assoclat on Bale, Blue RapIds, Kana.
December 16, lV02-Gllrord Bro•• , Manhattan, Kana,

Shorthornl.

Pasture for Hogs.
CROPS RECOMMENDED BY THE OKLAHOMA

EXPERIMENT STATION.

Pasture and range are necessary in
order to keep breeding swine in a

healthy condition and grow the stock
at a proflt. The man who tries to raise

swtne under other conditions is playing
a losing game, and his balance wUl be
on the debtor side of the ledger just as
sure as we have day and night. Al

though these facts have been vouched
for many times by experiment station's
and successful swine-raisers and given
wide publicity, thousands of farmers

still continue in trying to raise hogs
in a dry lot with nothing but corn as a

feed, with the expectations of making
it a profltable operation. A hog pas
ture does not mean a dust lot with pos

sibly a few old weeds off in one corner,

but a good and commodious range, and

if planned to give the best results, it
w1ll contain a variety of crops, selected

as to their food value.
The pasture should not be so small

that the hog is compelled to eat his own

fllth to get the teed. ,Every farm

should have six or eight acres of hog
pasture fenced purposely for this use.

This is in addition to what range may

be utilized outside at times. Better far

to have a little too much than not

.enough. If the crop gets ahead of the

hogs and becomes woody, cut it off with
the mower and a new growth wUl start.

This can be done with many plants and
will pay even if the mowed portion is

not gathered. The pasture may be

greatly fert1l1zed by this method in

many cases. The inclosure should be
divided into two or three parts, at least,
so that while one part is being pastured,
crops may be growing in the others.

,While succulent food is very essentlal
the year round for growing and breed

ing stock, the exercise is just as neces

sary. Pigs conflned in pens wUl do

much better if they have some green

feed, but the results will be vastly bet

t.er if the pigs are allowed a range and
the chance to gather this feed for them

selves.

Any green crop is much better than

no pasture, but some crops for the pur

pose are very much superior to others,
and a variety of crops, even though
they may be much alike in composition,
are superior to a single crop. Many
swine-raisers that appreciate the value

of a hog pasture do not realize the im

portance of giving attention to a va

riety and composition of the plants to

be used. In selecting the crops for a

hog pasture consider the composition
of the plants as you would consider the

composition of the grain in a ration.

Bear in mind that certain crops are

rich in food nutrient protein, that is so

essential in the animal system to build

up the frame and muscles, and is very

necessary in the food of breeding stock.

Crops of the opposite nature are rich

in carbohydrates, the heat and fat form

ing compounds. Endeavor to have some

of the former to pasture along with the

latter, and the results will be better.
Plants belonging to the former group,

those that are especially rich in pro

tein, are alfalfa, clover, fleld peas, cow

peas, soy-beans, vetches, and peanuts.
Rape, sorghum, the cereals, sweet po

tatoes, and artichokes belong to the op

posite group. Aside from being espec

ially valuable for food, the cow-pea

group adds greatly to the fertility of

the soil while growing on it, and will

give paying yields on soil too poor for

other crops.
While a wheat pasture, or a sorghum

pasture, perhaps, is of great value, the
results will be much more satisfactory
if cow-peas or some like crop can .be

pastured at the same time. In select

ing the crops due attention should be

paid to the point of having a succession

of crops that will furnish green feed at

all times. Drouth-resisting crops should

be included for the drouthy time' of

year. Some crops with proper handling
wUl furnish feed almost the year round,
while others are suitable for only one

of the seasons, or a part of two. In this

list of crops for hog pasture, alfalfa,
wheat, rye, and oats will not be taken

up in full.
Where alfalfa can be grown auccess

fully it has no equal as a pasture crop

for hogs, and it furnishes a large
amount of feed almost the year round

When handled properly. But about nine

S�LENDI� FOR COWS AND CALVES.
S'tAN'l'ON, Dar.AwA.U�

International Stock Food Co.• Minneapolis, MinD.
DaARSIu:-I have tested all your goods and find"

them, as you represented and much better than I

expected, I fed U International Stook Food" to my
cows which had been losing their calves for two years.
This spring they are calving all right and are having
good strong calves. Fraternally yours,

STANTON STOCK FARM,
PKR JAMltS BROWN.

�.u..a"'" ....... II�nput4 from Berbi, Il104., Roo'" ant Buto.

men in ten that use it for that purpose Ing in rows thirty inches apart one or

ruin it by too .elose pasturing and at Im- two pound should suffice. The poorer

proper times. Wheat, oats, and rye are the soil and the more unfavorable the
standard crops for this purpose and conditions, the more seed necessary ..

may be so grown as to furnish green The plants reach their maximum

tood for almost the whole year. But growth in six to ten weeks from seed

many times they are overpastured and lng, but pasturing may co,mmence as

pastured too late when the crop 1'il to soon as the plants are firmly rooted.

be left for grain. In both of these cases Sheep or hogs do not llke the plants at
other crops should be furnished to. pre- fint, but by llmiting their other feed,
vent the overpasturing and at improper they w1ll eat it, and when they have ac

times. quired a taste for It they eat it greedily.
In additlon to the above-named crops Care must be taken in turning sheep

that may be utilized for this purpose on it to avoid bloating. There w1ll be

should be mentioned field peas, rape several successive growths If the plants
and vetches. The field pea belongs to are not pastured or cut closer than four

the cow-pea class and 1's suitable to a inches from the ground. The seed costs

cool, moist climate and w1ll withstand about 10 cents per pound in small quan

a hard frost. so should be seeded early tities. The Dwarf Eilsex variety should

in March. Broadcast a bushel and a be used.

half of peas, plow under four or five Rape and field peas, and rape and

inches and harrow down, and then seed oats make fair mixtures for seeding.
a bushel and a half of oats on top of The following may be considered sum

this. 'The peas are ready to pasture mer and fall pasture crops: Sorghum,
when they 'start to bloom. The seed cow-peas, peanuts, sweet potatoes, and

costs from $1.60 to $2 per bushel, which artichokes. Sorghum is the most re

will keep many from growing them. It liable and largest producer of pasture
is well to see if a more suitable crop is for summer. While it furnishes II. large
not available, but fleld peas are worthy amount of green feed per acre, it is

of a trial in this country. The yield Or highly carbonaceous, and should be pas

oats and peas the past season on the tured along with cow-peas for best reo

station farm was fifteen tons per acre. sults. Its culture Is well understood.

Fair results have been obtained from Seedings may be made from spring to

fall seeding on the station farm. late summer. It w1ll always be found a

The rape plant makes the best. of standby during drouths. While broad

spring pasture. It is a plant that fur- casting is the common way of seeding

nishes, under fairly favorable condt- for hog pasture, it is always advisable

tiona, a large amount of green feed in a to drUl and culnvate-some as this will

short time from planting. The color make better feed In a case of a severe

and texture of the leaves resemble cab- drouth. And when grown this way the

bage, but it grows two or three feet tall sugar content Is much greater and any

and has no value only in the green stalke left will make good winter feed

state. It is grown over a wide terri- for hogs. In selecting the seed, the BU·

tory and under varying condtttons, but gar-bearing varieties should be chosen

adapted to moist, cool weather and a and seeded thinner on the ground than

good, rich soil. For a time it was when the crop is growli for hay.
thought suitable only to the Northern Sorghum may be seeded with oats

States and Canada, but gradually it is in the spring, with good results. The

working south and has given very fa- sorghum continues· after the oats 1's

vorable results in Oklahoma'and should gone. Cow-peas 'make a good twin

be tried by all hog- and sheep-raisers. brother to sorghum for hog pasture.

The following results were obtained on The peas furnish the nitrogenous mater

the station farm the past aeaecn: ial that 'the sorghum lacks. Cow-peas

Tons per acre.
are great drouth-reststers and admit of

Rape, drilled, rows 30 Inches 23.6 many ways of planting and over a large

Rape, drilled, rows 6 lnches ' ll.O season. Seeded on ground trom which

Rape, drilled wIth oats 12.6 a crop of oats or wheat have been re-

The seeding was made the last week moved, they wUl produce from one and

in March and the yield determined June one-halt to two feet of growth by Sep-
2. The Illots were on well-manured tember 1. For earlier feed than this

land. For this country the seeding they should be seeded the last of April
should be made early in March. The or the first of May.' .While broadcasting

hot, dry weather of August has stopped is a very successful 'method of seeding
the growth here, and the June. seeding them, it is very desirable to drill and

for fall pasture, as advised by some, cultivate some, as this.will aid them to

will give very uncertain results, as will withstand drouth, and more feed will

the seeding in corn just before the last be produced at a critical time. For

cultivation. Such methods may give broadeastmg about one and one-fourth

fair results at times of much rainfall. bushels of seed is required per acre;

It is a plant that stands a great deal for dr1lling in rows thirty Inches apart,
of cold and frost. Seedings made on three pecks.
the station farm last fall have lived Peanuts are a crop that do well in

through the winter and the plants made Oklahoma, and many are raised for

an early spring start. The fall growth market, but they' have greater value to

was rather small. Both broadcasting the territory for hog pasture. For hog
and drilling for cultivation are prac- pasture they can be made to pay on any

ticed. For this country, if much de- soli that Is open enough to work easily.
pendenee Is put upon the crop, drilling The hogs harvest them and that ex

in rows to admit of cultivation is rec-
. pense and labor 1'il saved. Many a pea

ommended. Planted in this way it will nut crop harvested and marketed at a

stand the drouth much better and if loss would have yielded a handsome

pastured and cultivated properly; the profit if It had been used as a hog pas

period of growth may be greatly ex- ture. Peanuts should be valued as a

tended, and much more feed obtained. protein producer, and for that purpose

A good rich soil Is more essential are very valuable, as they contain about

where broadcasting is employed. For 30 per cent of the ·most valuable, food

broadcasting, three to five pounds of Ingredient.
seed per acre should be used. Fo� drill- While the vines are green they are

Tbe'� .

Original
,

Hog Dip.
Used on Outside and Inside .f Hogs
Kllts lice and fever germs, removes worms,
cures mange, canker and cough; aida diges
tion, promotes healthy growth, and

Prnents Disease, at Small Cost.
At dealers In sealed C.a. Oal,. Useful book
with illustration of Dip Tauk FREII. Address-

MOORE C.& M. CO.L �s:...�:�

,NO SPAVINS
Theworst poIIslble spavin ean be cured in

45 minutes. Rjallloau, Cuba ud s,I_Iall
just as quick. N'ot painful aud neYer hal
failed. Detailed infol'lllatioD about t.bia
Dew method Bent free to hone ownen.

-

WrIte tod..,.. .uk for pamphlHNo. •
FJ.!qBnII..C........Ualo.stect '.... C.....

.i. po.ltlve &114 thoroulI'h cure enl17 ae

comp1lahe4. Latest Bclentlfic treatment,
inezpenBlve alld hana.lesB. NO OU ....NO
..AY. Our metlllOdMl;y ezplalDed on If"
celptof JKI.ta1.
Cha., E. Bartlett, Columbu., Kan.,

8unny 810pe Farm. .

Emporia, Kans., July 19, 1900.: :
Dr. B. H. DeHuy, DenYer, Colo. ::
My Dear 811':-1 have used two boxes ,I

of your BalmoUne on' my horses for'
sore shoulders and sore necks and' •.
must say that I find it a very satlstaC- ...
tory remedy. It has healed them faster'
than any remed1' 1 have ever used . .At
the same time we were worklng, our. .

horses all the time. Yours truly, '.

C. A. STANNABD.

eaten and afford valuable feed. The,'

crop should be pastured along with -sor- .

ghum, rye, wheat, or oats for the most
profitable results. For hog pasture the'
crop can be grown as cheaply as corn, '.

Plant as soon as all danger of frost fs
over. Have the soil In flne tilth. Make ..

the rows two and one-halt or three feet
feet apart and drop the seed from
twelve to sixteen Inches apart In tJte.,
rows. About two bushels of the nuts in
the pod will be required to seed an acre. ,

Qlve clean culture and no hllUng up 1st.
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-necessary. The Spanl'olh variety is best
suited for this purpose.
Sweet 1I0tatoes make a good feed for

hog lI.asture. The expense of this crop
is quite light .up to the time of harvest
ing, and the hogs wiIl do this to perfec
tion, and give good returns for value re

ceived.. The' culture of the crop is well
understood. It can be made ever prof
itable utilized as a hog pasture.
Artichokes are a most excellent crop

to furnish fall and winter pasture for
hogs. Under proper treatment from
400 to 800 bushels of tubers per acre

may be counted on. Plow the ground
as you would for potatoes; plant in
April in rows three feet apart, with the
hills from fourteen to eighteen inches
apart in the row, and cultivate as you
would corn. In this country the pas
ture Is available the winter through.

Wanted.-A Plan for Stock Frame.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-WiIl you,

or some of the readers of the "Old Re
liable," give a good plan for building
a removable stock frame for scales?

THOS. J. WOODWORTH.
Walnut, Crawford County.

Cow. Antone Williams. Gilmore
City, Iowa 1.080
Zoe·7th. W. H. Rltter : -1,075

RUby{ GIlO. E .. Ward., 1.036
.Jasm ne of Orchard Farm 3d. ·F.
A. Shaefer.; 710
Lady Bates 14th • .Jesse Binford 510
Imp. Cluny Flora 79th. H. W ..

Weiss. Westphallal.Kans......... ·.. 925
Orange Heroine, Martin Flynn ... 1.005
Victoria of Hill F'arrn, 1it!J� Col.
G. M. Casey. Shawnee Mound.
Mo · 2.525
Pride of Enterprise. A. C. Turner.
Maxwel!._ Iowa........ 300
Forest '<lueen of Hill Farm. A.
H. Brett............ 925
Roan Princess. C. A. Sauooers.... 850

12. Imp. Elsa. .J. W. Smith &. Son.
AI·lerton. Iowa 2.200

43. Lavender Blossom of Beaver
Creek, cow and calf. N. A; Lind .. 1.800

3. Wild Eyes sist, Brown & Ran
dolph Bros.. Indianola. Iowa .. :. 3.040

2. Cralbstone Baroness (Imp.) .T.
Rasmus. Lake City. Iowa .. ; ......... 2.010

5. Golden F.eather. E. S. Don·ailey.
39. �:6h�r� ¥':r�' "Mildred." 'iiartiIi 1.750

Flynn. Des Moines. Iowa ........ 1.325
38. Pine Grove Mildred. Walpole

Bros .• Rock Valley, Jowa ........ 1.210
1. Cherr.y Volumnla 2d. .J. W.

Smith & Son 1.700
48. Gypsy Maid 2d; Hector Cowan.

jr.. Paullina. Iowa 1.375
3d Enterprise Victoria. T . .J. Ryan
& son{ Irwin. Iowa................. 925

77. Victor a Funke. P. D. Funer.
Sutherland 1.000

37. Strawberry 6th. E. R. Stanglaoo.The Bigler Shorthorn Sale. Marathon. Iowa 1.435
The sale ot a draft of the Enterprise 102. Geranium 2d. A. A. Alexander.

Herd Ot Shorthorn cattle owned by C. C. 1"".
Morning Sun. Iowa 2.005

,,0> Geranlu.m 3d. A. H. Brett. Mason
BIgler & ·Sons, of Hartwick, Iowa. was' City, Iowa 1.400
held at Victor. Iowa. on .June 5 and 6. and 27. Nonpareil of York 2d. Claus
was a record breaker In every parttcutar, .Johnson. Rolfe. Iowa.:.............. 925
The recent purchase of Merry Hampton 30. Marengo's Cambridge Gwynne
by the Blglers had awakened an Interest (Imp). C. R. Steele. Ireton. Iowa .. 1.125
In this tamous herd, and breeders were

46. Seven Oaks Nonpareil. N. A.

present from Illinois, Indiana, Wlscolsln. Lind 1.500
Nebraska, Missouri. Kansas. Oregon.

70. Scottish Sempstress. C. A. Saun-

TEixas and Iowa. In spite of the ders. Manilla. Iowa..... .. .. .. .. .. .. 875

terrific pour down of rain all'd; the heavy
57. Orange Rose 2d. L. Brodsky.

wind-storm which parUcally destroyed 47: t!��erBl���gm ..

·w:
..

j'." ·:MCLeiin:
610

the sale tent and required Colonel Wood Rock Valley. i'owa................... 925
to cry the sale clad In a rubber coat and 7. Imp. Crown Princess 3d. Kor·ns
sheltered by an umbrella the bidding was & Lee. Hartwick. Iowa 1.425
sptrlted, and the prices such as have not 6.. Imported Lady Mary. P. D. Ful-
been made tor years past. In this breed ler, Sutherland. Iowa............... 925
with so large a number of animals In one 17. Suavity. G. E. Ward. Hawarden.
sale. The Blglers sold 116 head for a total Iowa 1 025
of $96.540. or an average of $828. The sale 45. Ury ot··Fraserviiiei"A:·H."B·reii:: '910
In detail Is as tollows: 34. Bright Boquet (Imp.), A. H.
4. 4th Princess Royal of Cherry Brett 1.100

Grove. F. ·M. Marshall. Black- 40. Roaaltna, F. A. Shaefer. Esther-
water. Mo........... . $ 725 ville, Iowa............................. 725

7. Imp. Crown Princess 3d. Korns 117. Village Beauty. C. S. Barclay &
& Lee. Hartwick. Iowa 1.425 Son. West Liberty. Iowa.......... 600

8. Imp. Scottish Mlssle. N. A. Lind. 85. Dimsdale. Walpole Bros.. Rock
Rolfe. Iowa · .. 1.000 Valley. Iowa.......................... 770

9. Imp. Goldie 48th. I Forbes & Son. 86. Dainty Dame of Hilton 2d, H. F.
Henry. 111 1.000 . Browl1 Minneapolis. Mlnn......... 500

10. Imp. Blythesome 27th. A. H. 51. Wild .I!lyes of Peabody 6th. Mason
Brett. Mason City. Iowa 1.225 & Houghton. Albion. Iowa 1.000

11. Imp. Martha 11th • .J. W. Frizell. 55. Moss Rose of Wood Dale. C. W.
Brooklyn, Iowa................ ...... 730 Dawes. Harlan. Iowa............... 825

14. Roan Berry. T . .J. woman, Kan- 76. Alcatraz 4th. R. G. Robb & Son.
sas City. Mo.......................... 700 Morning Sun. Iowa................. 625

15. Rose of the Clan, .John Rasmus. 82. Lady ot the Boyne 6th. B. H.
Lake City. Iowa..................... 605 Hakes & Son, WIlUamsburg.

16. Victory. E. S. Donahey. Newton. Iowa '500
-�Iowa 1.310 53. Baroness 4th of Wood Dale. cow
18. Princess Royal of Blackwater. A. and calf. C. S. Barclay & Son.

H. Brett 1.030 West Liberty. Iowa................. 500
19. Orange Blossom of Blackwater. 54. Moss Rose 2d of Wood Dale. Geo.

A. H. Brett ··· 1.450 Harding & Son. WaukeSha. Wis.. 510
20. Bashful of Blackwater. H. D. 56. Lyndale Queen 4th, Krlser Bros.•

Parsons. Newton. Iowa 1.425 Oskaloosa. Iowa .

21. Barrlngtonlaof Blackwater • .Jesse 105. Rosita 7th. Krlser Bros .

Binford. Marshalltown. lowa...... 710 106. Rosita 8th. Geo. E. Ward ..

22. Rosalette of Blackwater. Jesse lOS. Aggleof Enterprise, Krlser Bros.•
Binford 530 107. Minnie Alrdrle 4th. Krlser Bros .

25. Imp. Lady Nell. C. H. Brown. 111. Sp�rtan Lady. Geo. Harding &
Dakota City. Iowa.......... 835 Son 500

26. Imp. Roseblush. Albert Harrah. 109. Poppy 60th. Krlser Bros............ 345
Newton..1. Iowa........................ 835 81. Lady of Boyne 6th..._Krlser Bros.... 505

28. Imp. J:llossom. Hector Cowan. 101. Thorndale Rose. Krlser Bros..... 480
Paullina.. Iowa....................... 670 96. Princess of Wood Dale, Krlser

32. Village Lily 3d. W. H. Ritter. AI'- Bros. 350
rowsmlth. 111.......................... 800 112. Miss Rosebud 2d. KriseI' Bros.... 330

35. 4th Goldencrest. .J. G. Robins & 110. Gazelle of Grl1.Bslaoo. Thos. H.-

soni Horace. Ind..................... 575 Fisher Rolfe. Iowa.................. 390
36. Vlo ette. Geo. E. Ward. Hawar- 115. Nancy Victor. Krlser Bros......... 315

den. Iowa............................. 525 116. Prudence 8th, Claus 'Johnson..... 300
41. M!l-tchless 7th of Maine VaHey. 113. Cordelia Whlttleberry. Krlser

W.. .J. McLean ; : 410 Bros 510
42. Mabel Berry. A. .J. Ryden. Ab-

Ington. 111........... 470
44. Summit Simplicity 2d. N. A. •

ulna 1.000
49. Imp. Cella 9th. F. A. Shaefer 1.550
50. Lad's Miss. L. Brodsky.. 525
58. Otililge Blossom's Best. Geo. E.

Ward 705
59. Golden Bud • .John Rasmus......... 760
60. Mlssle Bloom of Wayside. Claus

.Johnson ,.............................. 610
b'1. Village Malden. Creswell. Bon-'

aparte. Iowa ,.......... 410
62. Village Primrose • .Jesse Binford.. 530
63. Village Fairy 4th, Wallpole Bros.. 750
64. Imp. Fairy Queen 15th, E. R.

Stoughland. Mararthon. Iowa...... 800
65. Barmpton Leaf 7th, Geo. E.

Ward 510
66. Lovely of Fairview. .J. G. Rob-

Ins & Sons :........ 875
67. Lady Russell. H. F. Brown........ 505

.
68. Columbine. M . .J. Avery & Son.

Mason City. Iowa... 500
69. Lavender Princess 2d. Victor

Cowan 775
72. Spicy of Oak Grove. A. D. Sears

& Bros., Leon. Iowa............... 585
73. Queen Ann. C. S. Barclay & Son.. 500
74. V1l'lage Girl 8th. C. S. Barclay &

Son 590
75. Warden Mlssle 2d. T . .J. Ryan &

Son .

78. Imp. C[ara Douglas, .J. G. Rob-
Ins & Sons .

79� Daisy of Strathallan 15th. A. D.
Sears & Bros......................... 710

84. Oxford of Niagara 31st. J. H.
Brown Newton. Iowa.......... ..... 505

87. Imp. La:dy Blanch Douglas. N. A.
Lind 550

88. Crimson Flower of Mapleton 9th.
.J. H. Brown · ·

90. Crimson Rose • .J. Blnford ..

92. Miss lt�rantlc. A. H. Brett .

94. Eugenle 2d, .Jesse Blnford ..

95. Queen Rofant'p.Jesse Binford ..

g8. Wild Eyes of eabody 9th. Mason
& Houghton.......................... 580

99. Victoria Countess of Worcester.
Martin Flynn, Des Moines. Iowa.. 355

104. Duchess of Allerton 6th. L. G. C.
Pearce. Grinnell. Iowa.............. 400

114. 2d Sharoness of Maple Hill. C. H.
Brown 300

118. 7th Orange Blossom of Wildwood.
Thos. Fisher. Rolfe. Iowa......... 510

119. a.utterfly 3d of Wildwood. A. H.

, \
Brett 1.025

-

Rodger 137440. May, '00; D. O. Berger-
son 100

Rex 137�u..March. '00; A. Nimmo 186
Heney 1371_!S!J _ _!IIlay. '00; A. Nimmo 100
Clarence Ulll31. Nov., '00;, .Joe Miller.
Prescott. Iowa , .. 105

Davy 6th 115548 • .July. '00; W. T. Gard-
ner. Arapahoe. Neb 160

Dale Lad 125744 April. '01; W. H. Les-
lie. Auburn. Iowa 105

Titan 12U39• .June. '00; .J. B. McConnell.
Botna, Iowa 140

Lord Briton 136354 • .July. '00; M. G. Lee.
Shelton. Neb 225

Suleman 130494. Dec.. '00; .Joe Miller.
Prescott. Iowa no

Gipsy Boy 116322. Oct .• '00; A. Nimmo .. 100
Grouchy 1i6324. G. A. Harris 125
Helmsman 120473. S�pt;.� '00; -+..Nlmmo .. 105
Dandy Rex 11584ti. �ov.. 00. ·F. R.
�agle. North Bend. Neb 100

Trailer 124715 .Jan .• '01; .Jos. Brockway.
Burbankl S. D ; 135'

Royal DICK 120828. eet:. '00; B. o. Ber-
gerson. Aurora. Neb 110

Donor l26266�. May. '01; E. Luther 175
Red Dick. March. '98; D. C. .Johnson.
Bo:qth· Omaha�_Neb 105

Lovejoy 94027. March '98; T. F. B. Sot-
ham. Chillicothe. Mo 200

Prince of Shadeland 139178. Aug.. '00;
Alex. Nlmmo 130

Shadeland Boy 139130 Sept .• '00; A. D.
Newcome. Dewlt� iowa 100

Young Chancellor 1�9189, May. '01; Gus-
tave .Janes. Manning. Iowa i50

Chancellor Boy 139168. May. '01; C. C.
Smith. Griswold. Iowa 105

Shaodeland's Improver 139186. Oct., '00;
T. F. B. Sotham 125

Davie of Shadeland 139170. Oct.. '00;
Fred. Boterman, Davis S. D 360

Briggs 121089. May. '00; Cart Wells. Pa-
ton. Iowa 136

Hugh Grantley 118990. Aug.. '00; Dutch
Cattle Co .r: 110

Yak 126973 • .June. '00; A. Nlmmo 115
Climax 136595. May. '00; B. O. Berger-
son 100

Benefit 2d 136630. May. '00; B. O. Ber-
gerson 100

Harry 114216• .July. '00; �. Nlmmo 105
Taylor Boy 123049 • .Jan .• 01; W. H. Les-
lie. Auburn. Iowa 150

Call1e's Briton 139135. Dcc.• '00; W. C.
Fread. Slater. Iowa 130

Vincent Anxiety 139149. .Jan.. '01; Bert
Bwan, Bode. Iowa 100

Vincent 14th 9&389. April. '99; F. H.
Clummer. Silver City. Iowa 155

Vincent 14th D 139148• .June. '01; W. C.
Fread 100

Pine Valley Boy 88884. Dec.. '97; A.
Nimmo 105

Maginnis 140391. Oct .• '00; Dutch Cattle
Co 230

.Just So 140389. Sept.. '00; .Jos. Miller..... 160
Denton !l40380. Dec.. '00; H. Swanson.
Cresco. Neb 150

.Jargon 140388. Sept .• 'OOi M. G. Lee 225
Deming 140379. March. 'u1; .Jos. Miller 160
Dickinson 140381, March. '01; H. F.
Grimes. Russell. Iowa 150

Edwin 140383 April. '01; C. S. Francis.
Merna. Neb 175

Conjuror 140378. May. '01; D. P. Wil-
liams , 125

Good Luck 140386. March. '01; L. A.
Love. Valparaiso. Neb 190

Doctor 140382. May. '01; Evan Davis.
Keylesville. Neb 140

Esqulmo 140385. April. '01; .Tos. Miller 120
Kobweb 140390. C, G. England. Albert
City. Iowa 350

.James 66406. Feb.• '96; Wm. Stotenberg.
Flore�<:!!J. Neb : .. .- .. 125

Adonis .lll'134 • .June. '00; W. T. Gardner.
Arapahoe, Neb 305

COWS
Fannie A .• March. '01; B. 'V. Gregory.
Harlan. Iowa $110

Lady Paujine, March. '01; O. M. Bovee.

B�htaRJ��aAprii;' "oi;' .

Lewis'
.

i:);;tte{':
145

man. Carroll. Iowa 125
Bettie, April. '01; Lewis S. Reld 100
Florence. MaYo' '01; Gustave .Janes 125
Lucy. April. 01; O. M. Bovee 125
Melinda 2d. May, '01; M. R. Peterson 115
Katie C .•

, April. '01; A. W. Plummer.
Maxwell. Iowa 100

Kate. Aug.• '01; Hans Swanso.n. Ceresco.
Neb 105

Millie A.• May. '01: Lewis Detterman .. 125
Bettie Lee, May. '01; O. M. Boyce 130
Fancy • .July. '01; A. W. Plummer 100
Dale Lass 6th. Oct .• '00; .Joe Miller 160
Dale Lass 14th. March. '01; Minier
Bros.. Craig. Neb 140

Dale Lass 10th, Dec .• '00; Geo. Redhead.
Des Moines. Iowa 160

Blossom. Feb.. '95; M. R. Peterson.
Stratford. Iowa 165

Mary Stewart. April. '99; Lewis Reid 250
Miss .Juryman 2d Dec.. '97 (and b.
calf); Lewis Reld 365

Lady Monarch. May. '00; C. G. England.
Albert Cltyl.lowa 300

Shadeland's Maid 3d. Oct.. '00 Stanton
Breeding Farm '. .. .. . 260

Olive • .July.• '00; H. D. Clore. Norwood.
Iowa 230

Ruth W. March. '00; Fred. Boderman.
Davis. S. D 330

Monarch's Maid. .Jan.. '01; H. F.
Grimes. Russell. Iowa 200

Lady McKinley Vincent. Nov.• '96; W.
T. Gardner 190

Jessie May. "00; H. G. Clark. Craig.
Neb 260

Miss Emma. April. '00;. Fred. Boder-
man 285

Shadeland' Maid 5th. .Jan.. '01; H. F.
Grimes 210

Lady Chancellor. May. '01; H. F.
Grimes 300

Flirt, .July. '97; Thos. A. Dohn. North
Bend, Neb 300

Bird. May. 'OOi' M. R. Peterson 215
Edna, .Jan .• '0 ; A. G. Davidson. Plano.
Iowa 160

Ethel Glrl ..�Feb .• '01; O. M. Bovee 160
Queen of .t:lerd. April. '01; C. S. Fran-
cis 130

Queen. ·Feb.. '01; Stanton Breeding
Farm 190

Waneta. May. '97: T. F. B. Sotham 355
SUMMARY.

127 bulls sold for '$14.175. average $111.61;
41 females sold for $7.280. average $177.56;
168 head sold for $21.455. average $127.70.
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DETECTS THE PRESENCE
OF 'TUBERCULOSIS IN
CATTLE AND PROTECTS
YOUR E NTI R E HERD

,
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Mnlfcrd'sTuberculin, Mallein, An
thrax or Charbon Vaccine, Black-leg
Vaccine and Pneumonia Serum are

accepted by all veterinarians as the
t standard of excellence. They are of
uniform strength and reliability.

23•.

PRICES FOR TUBERCULIN
2 doses 35c 10 doses $1.25 50 doses $4.50
5 .. 75c 25 .. 2.50 100" 8.50
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� Write for our FREE BOOK con-

t taining valuable information to every
breeder and dairyman. ,

I
H. K. !'ttULFORD CO., Chemists

13th & Pine Sts., Philadelphia
74 Wabash i\venue, Chicago
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Gossip About Stock.
The sale of Shorthorns held by C. L.

Gerlaugh. at Osborn, Ohio. resulted In the
following summary:
25 females sold for $15.375; average .. $615.30
6 bull ssold for 4.755; average .. 594.70

33 head sold for 20.130; average .. 610.00
--

The Woodland Herd of Shorthorns.
owned by W. I. Wood. of Williamsport.
Ohio were represented In a sale held at
the farm on May 22. The attendance was
very lar&,e and the quality of the ol'fering
Is well shown bv the fallowing summary:
'l'hlrty-four females brought m.485. aver
age $367.20; 10 bulls brought $3.310. average
$�a1; 44 head brought $15.795. average $358.97.
W. C. Kenyon. manager of the South

Omaha Stock Yards. has lately Issued a
handsome leaflet entitled the "LeadlugBeef Breeds." which after an Introduction
gives a brief history of the Shorthorn.
Hereford. Polled Angus and Galloway as
distinct breeds of cattle. and as the four
breeds most prominent of the Improved
beef cattle of the world. This can be had
for the asking.

400
350
300
300
460

White Hall. Farm... Yellow Springs. Ohio.
the property of E. 1:1. Kelley and the home
of a choice lot of cattle. was the scene
of a: recent Shorthorn sale'which proved
very satisfactory to the owner as well as
to the large crowd of buyers and visitors
In attendance. The summary of the sale Is
as follow: Twenty-eight females $19.185.
averuge $685.18; 8 bulls. $2,070. average�258.75; 36 head $21.255. average $690.42.
Mr. N. A. Lind, of Rolfe. Iowa. had a

very successful sale of Shorthorns on .June 4.
Fifty-three cattle were sold. the top ofwhich
was the cow Red. Crest by Imp. Scottish
Chief who was bought by C. C. Bigler &
Sons. of Hardwick Iowa. for $3.850. The
summary of the sale Is as follows: Fort
sev�n cows brought $37.295. average $793.i?t14 lmported cows brought $14.585. average;$1.041; 6 bulls brought $3.335. average $655.83
53 hl'ad brought $40,630. average $766.60.
The Shorthorn cattle sold by A. Alexan

der and R. G. Robb & Son. at MorningSun. Iowa. was well attended and the cat
tle were In excellent condition. The top
of the sale was .brought by a Princess
Royal cow. Mary of Blutrvlew. who
brought $1.230.00. The results of the sale
were as follows:
51 females brought .. $23.395; average .. $458.72
2 bulls brought ....... 550;. average .. 275.00
53 animals brought, .. $23.945; average .. 451.79

The Omaha Hereford Sale.

675

800

The Hereford Exchange sale at Omaha
last week. under the management of T.
F'. B. Sotham. was very much what he ad
vertised It, "Bull Buyers' Bargains."
One hundred and twenty-seven bulls
were sold during the two days at an

average ot $111.61. The 41 females In the
sale made an average of $177.56. While
there were plenty of bargains among the
bulls the very fact that 127 .bulls could be
sold In'one sale speaks for the success of
the sale and argues well for the business.
The list of sale as published belOW shows

where the better-priced animals went and
Includes all at $100 and over..

Wilton Grove 115123. Sept. '00; M. G.
Lee. Shelton. Neb naO

Tenero 115122. Sept.. '00; A. L. Melvin,
Overton. Neb 105

I<'rederlck 101813. Oct .• '99; W. A. Duff.
Neola. Iowa 105
Albert 110845. .June. '0 0; A. S. Paul.
Henderson, Iowa......................... 110

Sampson 104433 • .Jan .• '00;. Alex. Nimmo.
Cheyenne. Wyo 105

Marshall 105713. Mar ..! '00; Alex. Nimmo. 125
Ironfounoder 1st 8606�. Oct.. '98; Dutch
Cattle Co .• Claremon!l S. D 176

Buckley 109650. April. '00; Frank Davis.
.Jackson. Neb 145

Czar 109651. May. '00; M. R. Peterson.
Strathford. Neb 206

Shorty 109654. April. '00; A. G. Davis.
Plano. Iowa.......... .. 125

Sampson 86403 • .June. '98; H. A. Buck-
ner. Wheeling. Mo 125

Dutch 100052, .April. '00; A. L. Mlliburnt.
-Coburn. Neb 150
Gold Dollar 126268. Feb .• '01; Ed. Luther.
Hooper. Neb 115

Barney 115973. July. '00: Stanton Breed-
Ing Farm. Madison. Neb 120

Thickset 115976. .June. '00' D. P. Wil-
liams. Guthrie Center. Iowa 125

Sunny Slope 109032, March. '00; Lewis S.
Reid. Omaha 195

Prairie Home 2d 85840 • .June. '98; D. P.
. Wlillamll 125
Gentry Briton 17th 90675 March. '98;
.John Lorens. Defiance. Iowa 135

Duke of Shamrock 137436. March. '00; D.
O. Bergerson. Aurora Neb 100

·General Miles 92527. "an.. '99; G. A.
.

Harris. Cuba. Kans ,. 160

On .June 6 about 3.000 Angora goats were
sold at the Stock Yards at Kansas City.'['hese otrerlngs were from the fiocks of
W. H. Woodlief. of Woodlief. Kansas; W .

G. Hughes. Hastings .... exas; Sam Heymall
and Ed. Armer. of Kingstown. Texas; and
.J . .J. Gentry. of Montell, Texas. The sales
ran to $4.00 per head for grade does and
$3.50 for wethers as the top prices. Bld
'ders were present from as far East as Illl
nols. while Kansas and Missouri were rep
resen ted by purchasers of the better offer
Ings. The sale was conducted by McIntyre
& Co.• of Kansas City.

Secretary C. R. Thomas. of the American
Hereford Cattle Breeders' Association. an
nounces that the association will hold sales
of Hereford cattle at Kansas City on Oc
t(·ber 21 anod 22. during the American Roy
al. and also at Chicago December 4 and 5.
during the International Cattle Show.
There Is certainly no association of pure
bred animals In the world that Is doing
more for the good of the breed It repre
sents than the American Hereford Breed
ers' Association. and certainly none of
them has a more efficient or active secre
tary than Mr. Thomas has proved himself
to be.

The Gad .James sale of Shorthorns at
vVest Liberty.• Iowa•• on May 29. proved a
dl�appolntment. as the prices received were
less than those recorded elsewhere for the
same class of cattle. The 'bulls were In
fair condition but the females were too
thin and some of them In-bred while others
were bred too young. The top price for
females was $165, and the top for bulls
$135. Nine of the forty-two head sold went
below $75. The summary of the sale Is as
follows: Twenty-five fema.les sold for
$2.377. an average of $93.40; 17 bulls sold for
$1.550. all average of $91.20; 42 head sold for
$3.927. an average of $93.60 .

450
460
340
330
300

To Boston and ',Return at One Fare Via
New York City.

If desired for the round trip via Nickel
Plate Road. for Christian Scientists' meet
Ing In .June. Tickets on sale .June 12, 13.
and 14. with extended return limit ot July
31. Stop-over to visit Niagara Falls en
route' also granted. Write .John Y. Cala
han. GenE"ral Agent. 111 Adams St.. Chi
cago. for detailed Information. (16)

It was a noticeable tact that a large
When writing advertisers please mention number ot the buyers at the Omaha Here-

this .paper. (Continued on page 6:!6.)
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put up for them, but 'slept in tents and
made pictures on the walls of the
houses.
At that time slavery existed in the

land. Many people, even in the North,
then thought slavery was not wrong,
and that it was sanctioned by the Bible.
But our land was divided in sentiment.
Meantime the frontier was being

pushed farther west and in the rush for
homes the lands of Kansas were being
settled upon, The question now arose,
Shall it be a free of a slave State? The
majority would win; so theBouth and
North vied with each other as to Which
would pour into Kansas the most set
tlers. Certainly, as Missouri was close
'she had the advantage; but Massachu
setts was not asleep.
As a young man who had his future

to make, I decided to kill two birds
with one stone. In those days Horace
Greeley was a great man; He said,
"Go west, young man, and grow up with
the country." I thought this good ad
vice, and took it. I would get a good
home and help make Kansas a free
State.

Money must first be obtained, as I
had none and my father could not help
me, 'fhere was a .soctety called the
"Kansas Emigrant Aid Society" which
I applied to, They informed me that
"The only way we give aid to emigrants
is by finding those who wish to go to
Kansas and, by forward'ing them in
large companies, get for them reduced
rates; also, ,to settle them in large
colonies for mutual help and to aid
them by setting up sawmllls, stores,
etc." They added, "We do not other
wise aid in transportation,"
Regardless of these difficulties., I told

my friend I was going to Kansas. But
a5 I had no money, it seemed very
doubtful. As I look back over those
days, it seems to me that it was God's
plan that I should go.
Myoid grandmother, now long since

passed away, then lived near by, I went
over to see her and told her I Intended
to go away to Kansas and might never
see her again. In our talk, she told me
she had laid up a few dollars that she
intended to be divided among her
grandchildren when she was gone, and
If I was going to Kansas, now W8'1iI the
time mine would be of greatest benefit
to me, This made me very happy. I
lost no time in getting ready and mak
ing my start, My father afterwards
told me that he 'did not believe I would
go. Only my uncle and the pastor of
the church WIlS at the depot to see me
start,

HIS START.

I first went to Providence, Rhode
Island, where a brother lived. He loan
ed me some money, I then went to
Worcester, Mass" to see another
brother, and, from there I bought a
ticket to Bt, Louis, which cost me $29.
I crossed the Mississippi on a ferry
boat and.from there I went to Jefferson
City, which was the farthest point to
which the railroad had been built.
Riding on a steamboat was a. new

thing to me. but I enjoyed it, There
was no hurry, If we ran onto a sand
bar or snag we pushed off and tried it
again. It took five days to get to Leav
enworth. On our way we passed Kan
sas City, which was then a small place,
and also Wyandotte, our first town in
Kansas, Arriving at Leavenworth at
1 p. m. I found a team bound for Law
renee, on which I paid my passage. We
stopped the first night at an Indian's
log house and slept on the floor, I was
in Kansaa now whether I liked it or
not, All my bridges were burned be
hind me. I must stay and be content.
At Lawrence I took passage bY'liItage

for 'Topeka, On the trip we passed
through Lecompton, the territorial capt
tal of Kansas, The foundations were
laid for the Capitol building, and there
was also a pile of iron columns there.
We also came through the city of Te·
cumseh. It was, at that time, nearly as
large as Topeka and was the county
Beat of Shawnee County, The court
house was a large two-story brick build
Ing and had columns in front. The
abutments for a bridge and the founda
tions for Bethany College had been
laid, but they were never finished.
There were, also, at that time two brick
churches and many houses and stores
in this place,
Tecumseh was a pro-slavery town,

while Lawrence was a free-State town,
The founders of Topeka stopped at 'I'e
cumseh, and seeing a good site for a

town, asked to be taken in. as partners
with the Tecumseh company. But only
birds of a featner flock together.
As the companies could not agree, the
Topeka company said, "Very well, we
w III go a little further and layout a
town that shall kill yours dead,"

so THEY LAID OUT ,TOPEKA.
I arrived in Topeka the last of March,

,,1867. Topeka wa••pread over muoh

OPPORTUNITY.

He was a yokel. freckled, and tanned,
Who stood ,with a rope In his horny hand,
And tried to Inveigle a fractious goat
To give him a chance to encircle his

throat ,

With the rope, '

It was the goat contrary-impelled,
That laughed at the yokel and rope he held
,And wouldn't admit for a moment that he
Was foolish as t'other had thought him

to be '

He should hope!
Then raced the two all over the field
('rhe man wouldn't stop, the goat wouldn't

ylel'll)
Till, what with the steps they had run

and retraced, '

They tound that the chase and pursuit
had embraced

Quite a scope,
Tired ot flight, the goat turned around,
And brushed with his whiskers the battle

ground;
Then lowered his head and proceeded to

dash
'Twixt the yokel's legs, In a fractional

flash,
Slick as soap!

'rhere was his chance! Had -the yokel
grabbed

His horns, he'd have had the fugitive
nabbed'

But he didn't, and then with a hopeless,

wall
He caught at the brief, Inexpressible tall

On the lope,
You know, of course, or hear It from me
A goat's tall's not as long as a tall ought

to be;
And so, when he grabbed, the tall wasn't

there,
And the goat was exciting the yielding air

Up the slope,

Now, here Is the moral: You needn't try
To catch Opportunity that's gone by;
For his tall Is the briefest that ever was
(Don't hang near as long .as a goat's tall

does!)
If you're after Old Oppor, you're sure to

find
That you can't head him off If you get be

hind,
-Baltimore News,

His First Ten Years in Kansas.
A, 0, TREHFER, BEFORE THE BERRYTON

,

FARMERS' INSTITUTE,
What was the West in 18517? Kail'liIas

and Nebraska were vast open plains, for
the most part uninhabited, and the

"home of ,buffaloes and roving Indians,
Along the creeks, reaching out some
miles west of Missouri, the firlilt set
tlers had taken lands before the Gov
ernment had surveyed the land. The
farthest _points west to which the rail
road had been built was St. Joe on the
north and Jefferson City on the east,
,Forty-six years ago from March, 1902,

I was a young man, not yet 21 years of
age, born and raised in Massachusetts,
then about to cross the threshold of
life as a man among men.

My childhood was spent near the
shadow of Plymouth Rock; eight miles
from Fall River, on the banks of a
stream up and down which those care
less pulse-beats of Old Ocean, the tides,
flowed twice every twenty-four hours;
the home of the clam-bake and the
oyster. Massachusetts, now settled
and farmed for nearly three hundred
years, has lost its first fertility, been
allowed to grow up in forests, they
again cut down and the land farmed,
and again returned to forests and thrs
repeated several times, There are
hills of granite and boulders there. In
some places so thickly strewn that it Is
said that the sheep had to have their
noses sharpened to reach the grass be
tween the rocks, In some places gravel
is much in evidence. When a boy I
learned a verse that was composed by
native talent to account for the peculiar
badness of a certain piece of ground:
When Dame Nature finished making land,
She had a refuse left, of stone and sand;
She viewed It with care and threw It down
'I'wfxt Coy's h1n and Belcher town,
And said, "You paltry stuff, lie there,"
And made a town and called It Ware,
Am I speaking slightingly of my na

tive State? I would not, lts farm land
may be poor; but If asked what Massa
chusetts rafses I would reply, "Massa
chusetts raise men"; and the young
man about to leave this State mayor
may not.have been the "degenerate son

of a worthy sire." Many before me left
to settle western New York, Pennsyl
vania, and Ohio. Then, Ohio was spoken
of a's the Far West,

KANSAS IN 1857.
Of course Kansas was thought of

only as the home of buffaloes and the
Indian, but In eastern Kansas there
were few Indians of the wild order. The
missionary had preceded the settler,
Some years ago, when my two daugh

ters visited the old home in the East,
my sfster eyed them with some curio
oaity that so civilized white girls should
bo born in the land of the Great Desert
and home of the Indian, She could
hardly realize that even their father
had seen but few blanketed Indians,
arid some Indians lived In good frame
houses and had pianos. This was not
true' with all, however; some would
not live in the boulell the Government
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a layer of Stiffening Metal between
weldedand rolled together into one solid
sheet of metal. The Jas, Boss Case is a
Solid Gold Case for all practical purposes.The Stiffening Metal simply adds
strength and durability, The Boss Case
is guaranteed for 25 years by the largest
watch case makers in the world, who have
been making it for a full half century.
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ground, but had few houses. One could
see it all in one view. There was no
continuous street' save Kansas Avenue
from the river up to'Sixth Street, Roads
went across lots all over the town
site. Houses were scattered here and
there. The town was first laid out In
the bottoms near the Santa Fe shops,
but this was abandoned for higher
ground, The first -houses were built
between the river 'and Fourth Street,
Sixth Street was as far as anything of
importance was built. The business part
of town was between Fourth and Fifth
Streets, There was a very useful saw
and grist mill just, north of the present
site of the Rock Island depot, EveI:Y'
thing was high In price, 8'S all articles
had to be hauled .trom the Missouri
river, sixty miles :away, either from
Leavenworth or Atchison.
The mill cut about all the lumber for

our houses. The latter were built either
of black walnut or cottonwood. Many
used walnut even fol' the rough frame
work, Cottonwood 'made a very dura
ble lumber, if kept under cover; but If
lett in the sun while green, it would
take some very faIlciful shapes; and,
houses boarded 'up 'with it, as many
were, would, in a year, have cracks
large enough to, throw a kitten through,
especially if the man had forgotten to
nail down one corner of a board. Our
houses gave us plenty of good fresh air,
but the tallow from our beefsteak would
harden on our plates even in the so-
called hotels.

'

There wa'liI a three-story frame hotel
called the TOlleka House, where the
post-office now stands, and there was a
samll frame building called the Garvey
House and poat-offtce on the corner
south.

, !
At that time no houses were sheathed

under the weather-board, The half
inch siding was nailed directly on the
'liltudding. The lack or logs delayed
work very much. Many put up houses
of concrete. and several sucli are still
standing.

could take it from me, I hired to-a build
er in Topeka at $2, a day, and I paid $5 a
week for board. My boarding-house was
on Sixth Street, opposite the place now
occupied by the Columbian building, It
.was a cheap frame house, neither ceUed
nor plastered, with a loose fioor In the
second story. Any conversation in the
house could be heard all over it. This
boarding-house was the forerunner' of.
what was afterwards the Chase House,
and it accommodated some twenty
boarders.
That season the builder sent about'

six of us to the town-site of Hiawatha
to put up the flrst house of the place,
It was a one and a half-story house
and was to be used for a hotel. The
lumber to build it was hauled from Iowa
Point.
At that time I saw a very good fence

made by digging ditches and throwing
the earth between them and sodding the
mounds. It took much labor to makeIt,
but perhaps no more than to make a
stone wall.

EARLY DAYS OF TOPEKA.

Topeka escaped the cow-boy stage as
there were no large ranches near, but'
one day a few cow-boys from a dis
tance were In town and I suppose were,
rather full orbad whiskey, for one. or-',
them 'on horseback ran over a good cttt- .

zen of the town and knocked him over.
His head atruck the curbstone and it'
killed him,
'In the year 1857, all merchandise was

high. Northeast of the Rock Island
depot there still stands a small stone
building where at that time a French·
man kept a store, He sold me, at one
time, a small tin-cup for 10 cents; and'
as Mrs. Parttngton is reported to have
said, "The sbopkeeper told me with
tears in his eyes that he was selling
them at less than cost, and the only
reason he could come out even was be
cause he sold so many of them."
The cemetery of Topeka was at that

time located near Tenth Street and was
considered quite out of town,
Bethany College began in a small

building jUlilt west of Capitol square,
or course, there was no Capitol building
at that time and there were but a few
who thought that there ever would be.
Washburn College, when afterwards

bunt, appeared a long way out into the
country.
Well water, for some reason, was

hard to find except on the low grounds
nean the .rlver.
There were several church aoclettes..

but, I think, no churches. If there
were any they were Congregational and
Methodist.
Although at work at carpentering, I,

was tempted to rent some bottom-land
and try to rarse some corn. Seed-corn
was $3 a bushel and potatoes were near
ly as high, so it seemed as if there
would be money in a good crop. I
rented ten acres of Bob Edwards, a
pro-slavery advocate, paying $4 cash
per acre, hired it plowed and marked
off, and then I planted it with a hoe.
I afterward hired it cultivated twice,
Though the uplands raised but little
corn that year, the bottom-lands yielded
about thirty bushels to the acre. But
corn was down that year; It Bold for
only 40 cents a bushel.

LOST ON 'l'HE PRAmIE.

.

I made my claim shanty, ten by
twelve feet in size, boarding it up and
down with cottonwood boards. I then
put a cheap bed in it 'and continued
my work in town, A big wind storm
came over, and I feared that my house,
yet Incomplete, might have blown
down; so, with two other young men·
who had claims In those parts, I started
out to walk to our elatme. The first
nt,ht W. It.pt OD the floor of a on..

HE TAKES A CLAIM.

.I concluded to spend my first year in
Kansas working in Topeka as a car

penter. However, the first thing I did
was to look up a vacant piece of Gov·
ernment land and' take a preemption
claim, Uncle Sam, though rich enough
to give us all 'a farm; had not yet con
cluded to do so, but sold It at $1,25 per
acre. One had to put up a house on
his claim, break up five or ten acres,
and make it his home, but W8'1iI not' com
peled to live on it all the time. A
young man without money got a claim
in this way: He borrowed the money.
and agreed to give half the land to the
lender when the land was patented. In
this way most all of the quarter-sections
were taken and sma.ll shanties were
bullt upon them far' out upon the pralr
Ies, All the places 'on the streams had
been taken long be(ore.

'

At the northeast .corner of the piece
of land that I took there was a large
city staked out, and' it had its place on
the maps, It was called Dayton, It
011ce had a house a�il, a well thirty feet
deep, but the well like the town con
tained nothing but .wlnd, Years after,
when the place had.' been overgrown by
grass and forgotten, a man who was

mowing grass drove over it with a

mowlng-machine. One of the horses
fell into the well and that is Its tomb,
A man in Canada, 'at one time traded
valuable land for 11 halt-sectton near

by, and when he came to see it he told
me that it was two miles southeast of
the city of Dayton.' ,

After locating my, land, my . one de
sire was to earn enough money to Put
up a bouse, on It, before some one

"jumped" it; for if I did not comply:wlth
the reQ,uirement. of the law, Bome one
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room house on one of' the cla.lms. About they were Diy only farming; tools. I

dayUght we arose and started toward had no money and I would not go In

"the head of Linn Creek to my claim. debt. To labor and walt was aU I could

We got lost and, a;s the lost 'wlll, we do. For the first year I ca:rrled most of

went in a circle and came back to our the water I used from the spring. Wells

lodging ,place. We then started again dug at that time were generally deep,
and went all right. I found my house on an average thirty-five feet, and I

In ruins. knew of several who dug sixty or sev-

It Is very easy to get lost on a bare enty feet without finding water. Uniler

prairie where there are no fences or these conditions, I felt Uke a man who

houses for landmarks. The worst lost Uved In the western part of the State,

Dian I ever saw was one on his way who was compelled fO haul water five

home from Topeka. He Uved south of miles. A 'Stranger asked him why he

the Wakarusa and It'wa;s night. Seeing did not dig a well. He replied,' "Stran

me light, he came and called "me out, ger, It's just as far one way as the

told me he was lost and asked dlrec- other."
-

tlons to reach his home. I told him, but I may be asked what I did to make

he .eould not believe I was right, for to Kansas a free State. I must answer,

him It was nonsense for me to direct very little. I cast my first vote for the

him towards what seemed to him the Topeka Constitution. I neither bled

north when he wanted to go south. nor died for the State. That work

Finally, after. I had mentioned the Wa- proved to have been about finished be

karusa to him he said, "Well, am I on fore I came, although no one knew that

this side of the Wakarusa or on the to be a fact at that time. It all de

other 'side?" He was some like a man peDded upon the attitude of the ofllclals

who was ever getting lost 'whom a at Washington and the sort ,of iI. man'

'friend told to buy a pocket compass, they would send out a'S Goverrior� Hap

saying that it would save him much plly good sense prevailed, and a fair

trouble. He dld so. Some time after man was sent out to us, and as a result only a joke played on us by our nelgh
the friend saw him and asked him how we had a fair election and a free State bors.:

he was getting along with it. "Ho!" constitution was adopted. There had Another time they came at night to
said he, "A great help it wasl I get been bloody times previously, however, my cabin to scare me alone. They
lost as usual, and just when, I needed as there must always be when the pea- ,pounded on the door and demanded en

it the worst it proved'good for nothing. pIe of a country are divided in 'sentl- trance to search for runaway slaves.

· It pointed the wrong way, and when I ment and are fighting mad. As I did not answer they finally fired a

repeatedly turned It to the north, It BAN FBOH ms FlUEND. gun and there was the 'sound of bre8.k-

would just fiy around and stand south- A few of the reported outrages of ing,glass, as. If the had fired through
west." that time were but practical jokes. the window; but as I did not show up

A part of the first winter I spent with Here is an Instance: For some time they left. I was away from home;
·

a Mr. Gaylord, working for him to get we had two territorial governments there was no one there.

the use of his oxen a few weeks later. and two set of ofllcera. As they both An ofllcer did search a- house in To

In the spring I went onto my land and levied tax, some paid to one and some peka, however. The owner was a Mr.

rebuilt my small house. While putting to the other. Of course,__the people of Richey.
'

The ofllcer knocked at the

It up I slept In what might be called a Topeka would not pay tax to the Le- door and told his errand.
.

RIChey re

chicken coop. It had been put up on compton government. One day a tax- fused to let them search the house.

another piece of land for a preemption collector came from Lecompton. He After awhile his fuel ran out and' ,he

house. It was about six by twelve feet hitched his horse to an unused wagon told his boy to go out and get some.

in size and was made of stakes, that Is, standing 'near the front of a store, and But the ofllcer would not let the boy
· of 'Split-out 'boards, six-Inches wide and went Into an office next door, which was pails.' Finally Richey ilaid he "wouldn't

three feet long. Their length was the only divided from the 'store by a board freeze for all the soldiers in Kansas,"

length of the side of the house and was partition. Several young fellows In and he went out and got an armful of

also the length of the rafters. I' found the store decided to scare him out of fuel. As he was going In the 'ofllcer

in it on the ground a very good bed town. In a low voice they spoke of his' said, "I will go In with you." "No, sir,"
with bedding on It. There was no one errand and cursed all his kind. ,Some fla!<J, Richey, "I'll be -- If you do." The

at home, and anyone was welcome. one suggested that they tar'and feather officer broke the door open and searched

SOME BACHELOB APARTMENTS. him. But could they get the tar. Yes, the hous�, but he found no slaves. Mr.

There were such bachelor establish. a man outside was repairing the roof Richey ,afterwards shot and killed an

ments, as good or better, on every quar� and was using a pot of hot tar. Feath- officer on the same errand.

ter section. Sometimes two men built era were plenty. They borrowed the For.twenty years I have, each night,

a shanty acrosa the line so ,th",t each wagon to which the man had tied, his jotted dow!! hi a diary the prtnclpal

'0011111- say-·that he' had a house on his horse, and, of course; the horse tol- events of the day, and for twenty yearlil

place. At one corner four men put up a lowed the wagon. When the collector before that I Jotted them down ocea

shanty, so that. divided Into four discovered that his horse was gone he atonally, FrQm that old' diary I take

parts, each had a house of his own. became _ very nervous. The crowd In this note, written In the spring of 1858:

·

One man, when preempting his land, the store Increased and the demonstra

swore he had a house fourteen by slx- tions became more pointed. Finally the

teen. He did not say feet, however; collector broke and ran, headllig toward

it was only fourteen by sixteen Inches. Tecumseh. A 'friend of his took his

In the spring of 1858 I moved my own and the 'collectors' horse and

few possessions Into my ten-by-twelve- started after him, but the more he call

foot house and began the lonely life of ed after the man the faster he ran.

a bachelor on the wide, open prall!le. He finally reached a creek which had

There was not a tree td be, seen ex- 'no bridge. He ran down one bank, but

eept on the creeks. as he Wa<J running up the other he

People living on the creeks said that caught his toe under an outgrowing

the prairies would not grow corn but root and fell, saying, "011" my God!

would always remain prairie-land, open It's all up with me now."

for pasture. Had not barb-wire fences The first' year I was In Kansas Gov-

·

been invented, that condition of things ernor Walker, Secretary Stanton, and

would have remained much longer than Hon. E. O. Perrin came to Topeka to
it did. As it was I had plenty of pas- make speeches and ask us to be good.
ture, but no stock. The grass grew and I thought Mr. Perrin the best speaker. AS THEY SAW IT.

was burned by the prairie fires. I remember two of his Illustratlons. Fred Morse, the owner of the claim

I came to my land with no wife, no Speaking of Topeka's fa'liIt growing he east of mine, batched with me one sea

team, no 'stock. I had a dozen hens said, "It reminds me of a Sunday-school son; He had thirty acres already brok

and a pig; a spade, aplek, and a shovel the scholars of which I once asked who en on his claim and we agreed to go

to dig my cellar under my house, and made them. One, scholar answered, Into'partnership and fence in part or all

'God made me so big, and I growed the of his land and share the crop. We

rest.' II Another illustration he used went to Wakarusa Oreek 'and, spIlt

was, "Once an old farmer had a valu- stakes or' pickets, as we called them, to

able ram that could outbutt anything drive In the fence row. We made them

in his line. A railroad was built through about five feet long and' placed them

his pasture, and when the firlilt' train about ten or twelve inches apart. These

came through Mr, Ram saw It, and rear- with a strip nailed on them about three

Ing up on his hind legs, with all' ·hls feet from the ground, made a fairly
force he butted the engine-a head-end good fence-a very common kind at

collision. As may be supposed, he was that time. We figured that it would

knocked over a fence rods away, dead. take 3,700 of the pickets, besides the

His owner came and looking at him strips. We made part of them and

said, 'Old ram, I admire your spunk, bought the others.

but -- your judgment.''' Perrin did That season was a good one and the

not admire our judgment. corn. ·was fair;
. but cattle from the

STORIES OF RUN-AWAY SLAVES. neighborhood got Into the field several

Hunters of runaway slaves often
times and a'liI a result we only harvested

thirty bushels each. And we were even
searched the houses of the Republicans. told that we ought to be jailed for hav
Not often did they find any slaves, yet Ing'a fence that would not keep cattle
It was said that there was an under-

ground road from Kansas to' Canada.
out and thus endangering the lives of

When I was at a neighbor's house about
.our neighbors' stock. Such is life. We

9 o'clock in the evening, there came a
can never all see things alike. Fences,

knock at the door. It was opened and
hi those days, were the source of much

there stood three runaway slaves, 'IiIO
m-feellng between distant neighbors.

tJ1ey said. The owner of the house SOUTHERN WAYS.

asked them where they came from, and' It is said that a person of travel can

they pointed to a star supposed to be tell what State a man is from. I sup

oven Missouri, and said, "We come from pose I showed by my talk that Lam a

that 'er star. We want food and a place Yankee. We 'always, In parting, said,

to hide; our masters are after us." To "Good afternoon," whereas In- Kansas

aid them was against our Government ·they said, "Good evening."
. Northern

laws. Before we could decide we saw people spoke of evening as. after sun

their supposed masters coming, yelling set. lone time called at the house of

and 'flring guns. Next morning we saw, 'a Southern family, and 'at my depart
tJIeii'Iong strides in the road to town, '\U'e'reaid good ·afternoon. The lady an

and we hoped they had got away. It was 8wEirea good' afternoon and then in a

Trifling that Costs.
N.,lect

Scia�ca and Lamblli

St.JacobsOil

,Conquers Pain
PrIce. .ase aD.....

HEARTBURN
Bloated feeling after eallne. Coated

tougue, Bad breath, Diuiness, Poor'

appetite aud constipation. quickly re

moved by using

.•Prickly Ash Bitters
No other remedy does 10 much to put the digestlve organs,

liver and bowel" in good condition. People who have used it say

they can eat heartily without inconvenience, where, before they
tried it the moat healthful food seemed to get them out ofD.

Sold at Drag Storn.

"I write this a.t home-mb home. There

:U��le.p'la.ce like home. e It ever so

From that time I was a farmer, as

this wa6 the time I .went on my land
to llve. The following year I worked

for a Mr. Reece and earned money to

buy two yearling steers. 1 broke them
when they were two years old to plow
or haul a light load in a hand-cart with
a tongue. When I had made a body
for It, It was my wagon"buggy, and all.
I was as proud of It as Is any young
man of his horse and new buggy. The

wheel'S of the first four-wheeled wagon
I ever owned were made of sections

sawed off the end of a round log.

PRICE, $1.00.

low voice she added "and good fore
noon, too." And why not. One was

odd to me; both were to her. The West
ern and Southern people seemed to
think their expressions all right, and
yet they were ludicrous to me. If I
asked, "How much com did you ra.lse

last year?" I would get some such an

swer as this: "0, I raised a right smart
chance of corn; I sold a pile'of it, and
I'!tlll have .a heap left." I think that
each must have adopted some of the ex

pressions of the other, for 1 do not no
tice as many peculiar expressions as I
used to.
In 1859, my brother in Rhode Island

bought for me a land warrant to pay
for my land. It cost about $180 and
saved part of the $1.25 per acre for the
land. It had been' given to a widow of
an old soldier of the Revolutionary War
and called for 160 acres of Government
land.
About this' time I began to be a stock

ral'ser. A man who was moving out
West stopped at my house on his way.
He had the old brindle cow tied on be
hind his wagon. She was a bother to
him and as I wanted a cow and had $12
and a gun, we traded. He said she
would be fresh soon, but it was three
months before she was fresh. She
proved to be much 'bother for me. As
I had no company for her, she would go
off a nelghbor"s herds and would fail.
to come back at night. I once hunted
two days for her. When she came fresh
I had a cow, a calf, a pig, a dog, a cat,
and a few hens. I could see that I was
making some progress.
About July 5, another claim-holder

and myself went to the land ofllce at

Lecompton to preempt our lands. Each
had to testify for the other to show
proof of being a lawful claimant. The
man was an Engllshman whose name

was Shllling. We got Government
deeds 'signed by the register of deeds
and bearing the signature of Abraham
Lincoln, then Prestdent of the United
States. I had borrowed froma brother

money to pay for the land and a small
sum for improvements.

ADVANCEMEN'r OF THE TlHES.

Farming at this time, in comparison
with farming then see.ms to be to be

getting out from under the curse, "In
the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat
bread." Farmers now do all their work
with machines on which they can _ sit

and ride with a sunshade over their

heads=-plow, plant, cultivate, and reap.
.They take life easy now. We used to

plow every inch of the fi�ld on foot;
mark out the furrows, one at a time;
drop the corn In. by hand, and cover

with a hoe or harrow, or kind .of "go
devil." The latter was made by fas

tening a spade-iron to a shovel plow
frame. A horse was attached to walk
in the furrow and the man, holding the

handles, allowed the implement to drag
dirt along until It reached the hill of
corn. Then he lifted the implement and
the dirt covered the corn-hill. Then he'

dropped the plow to shovel more dirt,
drop it on the next hill, and so on to the

end of the row. We cultivated with a

single shovel. When the double shovel
came in we 'thought it was perfection.
The first com-planter seen in this

vicinity was a home-made affair, made
by Samuel Reece. It had wooden

wheels, wooden runner, and a dropping
bar made by a blacksmith. It worked

well, and was used for most all the

planting in the neighborhood. The first
mower was an- "Excelsior." The own

er bought It on time, and after he had

bought it he did the cutting for every- .

body, and, if I remember rightly, he re

ceived $7 a day. From that time on,

farming has come up step by step, un
til now we have silos, com-shreddejs,
and:huakers. Up to that time we' had
cut all 'our wheat' with cradles. It was
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all hand work, thought it was far ahe�
of the old hand sickles.
But now where wheat is largely raised

they have the heading machine, and,
more marvelous still, a combination of
machines that at one continuous opera
tion cuts, threshes, and sacks the grain
ready for market. And it is said that thera
is a machine that makes it into flour
as well; but I am like the Indian whom
a white man had taken out of the wild
West to the East, and showed the won

derful inventions of the time, and then
returned with him that he might tell
bis native people of the wonderful
things he had seen. The savage told
his people of the great cities, the rail
roads the steamships, the telegraph,
etc. At last the white man said, "Tell
them of the telephone." That was a

new thing then.
"What ts that?" said the savage.
"Why it's a way the white man has so

that he can talk to another man twenty
miles away."
"And he hear," asked the Indian.
i'Yes. Hear every word as plainly as

you hear me."
"Me no tell him that," said the Indian.
"Why?"
"Indian pretty good man to holler.

Can only be heard a mile. Me no be
lieve white man holler twenty miles. M�
no tell that. Me no believe it myself.
But the facts are that we white men

can not refuse to believe that man can

"holler" twenty miles, or Ii. thousand
miles, or across the ocean, and even

without wtres: or refuse to believe any
statement, even that war-ships of the
sea may soon be overcome by war

ships of the air, or sunk by others far
beneath the sea. We are doing mir
acles daily, beside which the miracles
of old wer� but child's play. It seems

that about the only thing to find out
is how to prevent dtsease and death,
and indeed, the doctors are able to do
almost as marvelous things in that line
as are being done in the line of inven
tion of machinery.
But to return to the question of ease

of farming and dislfke of labor in these
days. It is really a hard matter to find
a man to help you with farm work, even
though you tell him that he need do

nothing except ride a machine al� day.
Even horses are being emancipated
from much hard labor. Electricity,
seemingly the very power of God Him
self, man i'iI wresting from His hand; or
rather He is gradually giving to man,
in part, His own omnipotent power.
Soon trolley lines will take, not only the
farmer, but his produce from his door
to the market. Storage batteries will
run his pleasure carriage and even plow
his fields.

THE YEAR all' THE GREAT DROUTH. night tbey :would be around the fields. I,W'ould 'You fh.-ok' It?- have many a time got up and chasedIn' the year of 1860 was _the great them away from my field. Fences weredrouth. It, began in the falLbefore, and expensive and therefore often poor, anda- year passed without any good rains.
the damage stock did was 'exasperating.Prairie-grass would burn in June. There
I had no, horse to tend my crop; but thatwere no crops on the upland. Many
year it made no difference. .

settlers moved back to the states to
My wife and I attended church, rodelive off their wives' folks. I could not

to town, went to picnics, etc., in our 2-do that; I stay:ed it through. Mush and
year-old steer cart, though it had nomilk, though perhaps a verY well bal-
springil. The expertences we had with- �;iiiiliile===iiiiiiianced ration, got very tiresome. Still, this cart were sometimes amusing,after a fashion, I was contented. I was sometimes vexing. We frequently visitmy own boss, and had no family to pro- ed a near-by neighbor. One day wevide for.
started on this visit in our cart. To

Nearly two years of batching began shorten the distance we went throughto get monotonous; I began to look a field of sunflowers in which there had
about me. For February 12, 1860, my been a fence. But some of the rails had
note-book has this entry: been removed, and here and there were

"Last night 1 set up with Miss Sarah slanting stakes left in the fence rowe
,
The'

Welker. 1 believe she would make a good field was all" grown up in sunfiowers.
wife."

'

Through these the steers pushed their
That month I began to dig a well. A way. All at once a slanting stake

certain John McQuiston helped me. I struck the bottom of our cart-bed and
have since heard him tell of our din- upset us both. Later 'when we were as

th cending out of a ravine that we werener that dsy. He said that I put on e
crossing the 'ring on the neck-yoketable a 'bowl of milk and a plate of
'illipped off of the end of the tongue andmush and looked at him and said, this time we both went over backward.

"Brother Mac, if you think this is any- Nevertheless, we arrived at our destlna
thing to be thankful for you may atlk tion.
the blessing." He did so. I do not About October 25, as I had nothing to
think that he felt hard toward me be- winter my stock on, I took my steers
cause of this dinner, but the fact is, he and cart and started to go to my wife's
nearly killed me before night. We were folks, intending to cut hay there and
walling up the well. I was down in the later on to drive my cattle there to win
well about twenty feet from the sur- tel'. The place was away to the south
face of the earth, placing the stone. west of Emporia. I left my wife atThere was a board across the well on home alone. My first night out I slept
top of the wall. On that I sat or stood on the fioor of a house. The next night
most of the time. I noticed that the caught me away from any house. I
stone-box was comingdown to me dan- reached a creek, however, fed my team,
gerously full, and I tolel bim to take his tied them to a tree, crawled under my
time and not to fill it too full:. After a overturned cart, and passed a comfort
while, contrary to what I had so far able night. I bought hay at my father
done I arose' and stood on the wall, my in-law's and later on wintered my cattleback' close to the side of the well. I there.

,

was looking down at the water when At this time Lincoln was our Prest
crash came a big rock from the load to dent and the Southern Btates were talk
the bottom of the well. McQuiston had Ing of seceding.
placed a big rock on top of the loaded' As Kansas had hall no crop much aid
box and leaned it against the box' han- was sent In. but it was no enough to
dIe. When the box swung over the

go very far, especially when men who
well this rock fell to the bottom. They had enough for their immediate need
say :'A mtss is as good as a mile." How- accepted aid, as. well as those who were
ever, I prefer the mile. McQuiston was truly needy. I felt that I needed aid,
much scared and dared not look over

so I applied. Our township relief sta- a claim shanty, ten by twelve feet inthe edge of the well to see if I was hurt. tion was four or five miles east of me. size, and with oxen dragged it onto theI was safe, owing to the position I had It was winter and I had no team, so I school-grounds. In this building Itaken on the wall. I do not know why made a hand sled and went to the re- taught our firilt school. I had ten orI took that position. They say "There lief station and there obtained a bushel twelve pupils, which, considering theIs a power that shapes our ends, rough of meal and hauled it home on the sled size of the building, made quite a fullhew tliem a'il we may." I notice In my through the snow. Soon after this it school. The building was a light fraJlle, __
'._journal mention of many a small item, was decided that all should share the boarded up and down, and had neitherbut of this event I made no mention. supplies and share alike. I went again ceiling nor plaster. The first districtSome things in our lives appear small for aid and this time I could have school, started about a year later, wallto us at the time, that in after years brought home my share in my pocket. held in this building, in fact it was usedwe look upon as turning points. As I On January 12 our first child was for several years. I held the office ofview my past life I recall no time when born and of course the.re was never an- district clerk for about ten years. Atf 1 time. I stood In so much danger as at that other like it. Although we had set our that time the dlstrtct treasurer. .h

.._a_d
We are living In a grand and aw ur

bill d to arise th illTo simply llve, now, Is sublime. time. Had I not een mpe e hearts on a boy, we gave e g r a arge power to collect the taxes of the dls-'-at the time I did and take the position place In our affections. I even turned trict. Our firat tax: amounted' to $117.In early days when the prairies were
at the moment I did my life would have poetical and strung together an acros- My tax was: For the house, $2.25; foropen and the grass grew freely, prairie-
ended there. tical set of verses. the teacher, $1.12,' for extras, 23 cents.fires were a source of danger. Often

1 t f tht i t l'some one burning the grass about his TAKES UNTO HIMSELF A WIFE. There was p en y a snow awn er, The corn crop of '62 was short, so I1 t th fi t from The next entry in my note-book.records drifts along the sides of the houses
started another school of. the nature

own place would e e re ge
-

sometimes six feet high. At one timeunder his control and then It would a real turning-point in my life. It reads:
no one passed along in front of our of the first. I had twenty pupils and Iil I fi d this entry in my boarded around among the families.

travel for m es. n
"March 10, 1860.-1 expect to be married house for two weeks. By February 10diary for October 16: to-morrow. My house Is not plastered yet,

the snow was all gone and the creeks Farm products that year were low inbut Sarah says she Is willing to take rnty were full, and they. had not been for price, while the things which the farmhouse as she takes me-for better or or
er had to buy were high. Potatoesworse' and as her parents are about to

years before. March 27 a steam-boat
were 20 cents a bushel, corn 25 cents,leave for southern Kansas to take a claim,

came to Topeka with seed-wheat for •

I think she, may as well stay here with and butter 6 cents a pound; but calicome This Is the last night of my bachelor the farmers. The season of '61 was a
was 30 cents and muslin 40 cents alife'; henceforth I may not be all alone." wet one and the crops were good.
yard.

.

The next day, Sunday, March 11, we
KANSAS MADE A STATE AND WAR BEGUN. On January 22, 1863, another childwere married after services by Rev. Ira

Blackford in a stone building now used In the spring of '61 Kansas came into was born to us-a boy. Our small
for a barn. For March 17, I find this the Union as a free State. The Atchi- house was beginning to need another
entry: son, Topeka &; Santa Fe Railroad was addition.

_

f At hi Th P ific had For January 1, 1863, 1 find this entry:"One week of married life, All things begun rom c son. e ac
considered. 1 think It far ahead of batch- got atl far as Kansas City. In May of "War! War! Now the South whl'ps andIng,"

that year we received news of the war. now the North. Our omcers appear to be
b th i t In the army more for the monet than toMy wife and I were a n our wen- Several battles were fought that year. defeat the rebels. Not so with the South;ty-third year. 'fhe North expected to bring the war to they are terribly In earnest. And yet -lThe price of land at this time was

a successful close in '62, but people prophesy their d.efeat and a long step Infrom $3 to $5 per acre. Houses were found that the war was likely to last the abolition of slavery."
very scarce as much of the open prairie longer than they had anticipated. More . In February there was a report thatwas held by speculators. Small herds soldiers were called for. I debated with Illinois had come within a few votes ofof horses roamed over the land. Cattle myself whether I should enlist or not seceding. At that time the outlook wasusually had a fixed limit to which they and decided that I should not. I knew dark for the Union. The Presidentroamed and they rested quietly at night, of some defects that would have kept called for 500,000 more men and therebut horses by nature roamed farther

me out of our late war; but I also knew was talk of a draft in Kanaas. We sawaway, sometimes miles away, but at that anything in the snane of a man no gold in circulation; small paper
was accepted', and accepted with' money was all we used. Even the
thanks, in both North and South: prhited promise of individuals passedNot having a horse for farm work I as cash, and we considered it all rightdecided to become a school teacher. 60 long as men received it from us.
There were at that time thirty-eight QUANTRELL'S RAID.school districts in Shawnee County, but
I did not think I could pass the district In August, 1863, Lawrence was burned
examination, so I decided to start a by Quantrell, and 125 men were mur

subscription school. I charged $3 per dered in cold blood. Quantrell was ac

term. A neighbor gave the ground for companied by 300 men who, were gov-
�

t erned by no law. It was a'a if as manya school-house but the dlstrtct was no
savages had been let loose to kill andyet, organized. There were but five
to burn. Horrible talea were told, andvotes cast in our district when it was
we heard many thrilling stories of es-organized. There had been two or

b hthree more families in the dlstrtct, but cape. That raid rought t e horrors of
at this time there were only five. 'I vis- war close home.

,

ited the county superintendent to get In 1864 all men were enrolled in mil-
papers calling the voters together to itary companies. As I had no horse, <

form a dll:)trict. The district was duly I, with a few others, went to Topeka
organized, a tax was levied, and two and joined a company of Infantry. They
re.pec:talde cltiaeD. placed pole. under cave us arm, musket. and informed UI

Would lOU think it possible ,that you
could bedisappclnted in the faceof awom
an whose shapely shoulders, an.d.,�,auti. �

ful hair suggest womanly perfection and
beauty? Such disappointment ,coines
not seldom when the face turned to you

shows disfigur
ing blotchesand
blemisl1�. In
general the
cause of these
eruptioDs is 1m
pure blood.
Dr. Pierce's

Golden Medical
• Discovery .puri
fies the blood,
and removes
the corrupt ac-'
cumulations
which cause

disease. When'
the blood is cleansed, pimples, tetter,
salt-rheum, boils, sores, and other results
of impure blood, are perfectly and per
manently cured.
"For three years I suffered with that dreaded

disease eczema," writes Mrs. J. Koepp, of Her
man, Oregon. "I was told to try Dr. �e'tce's
Golden Medical Discovery, which I did, and af- ,

ter I had taken fourteen bottles I was perma
nently cured. It has been a year since I stopped
taking your medicine and it has never'-I!p_peared
since. I think your medicine a wonderfu_l,�u�
and hope otbers suffering_as I did, will take It
-and be relieved oftbeir llillering."

Some of the most remarkable cures

effected by"Golden Medical Discovery,n
have been of scrofulous diseases,
"I will forever thank you for advising me to

take Dr Pierce's Golden Medical UiRCOVery."
writes Mrs, Jas. Murphy, of Fonda, :pocahontas
Co Iowa "It has cured me of chronic.scrofula
of 'twelve' years' standing. I bsd docto� for
tbe trouble until I was com�letely d!acOur,aged.
I also had chronic diarrhea for twelve yealll. I
am in good health now-better than l evel"was
in my life owing to Dr. Plerce's Golden Medical
DIscOvery: I took several bottles of the' DIscov
ery' before I stopped."
Accept no substitute for ItGol4en M.ed.

ical Discovery." There is nothing "Just.
as good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood and lungs. .

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure diz
ziness and sick headache.

"Hay all burned up. Fire came from
the east. Next day a fire came from the

south; burned some of my fence. All the
grass burned around here for two miles.
All Is black prairie."
When the wind blew these fires would

run in a V-shaped path as fast as a

horse would travel. The wings or side
lines of fire would then burn sldewtse to

the wind much more slowly.
A TRAVELER'S PRIVILEGE.

In these days the few settlers werll
far more sociable than farmers are now.

We visited saeh other and went long
distances to picnics and revival ser

vlces. All went in farm wagons; there
were no buggies in the country at that
time. A buggy cost $150; a wagon,
about $100.
A traveler knew that a sundown he

could put up at any house, be it ever

so humble. Twenty men, women, and
children slept on the floor of my ten-by
twelve-foot house, one stormy night.
There were two or three wagon-loads
moving and a bad night caught them
at my place. Now a solitary traveler
may be told at dusk that there is no

room for him from the door of many
a large farm-house he must pass.
In the fall of '59 I put a shed addition

to my cabin for a bedroom. It was

seven by twelve feet in size. Pine laths

were scarce and high, so I bought a

sycamore log, hauled it to a Topeka
saw-mill and had it sawed into strips,
one-half' Inch thick and three Inches
wide. These were my laths. I tacked
them in place with a hammer and made
slits in them for the mortar with ,a
chisel, and then nailed them in place.
They answered very well. I was not

yet able to plaster, so I tacked paper
over the laths, in this way making the

room very comfortable. The log cost

me $2i the aawlnl, ,6.76.
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that there was a ,5 fine if we failed
to appear on drill days.
In the year 1864 I wrote this entry:
"Startling news from Missouri! The

rebel general, Price, with 1,500 men, Is on

his way to destroy Kansas City and to In
vade and overrun Kansas! Notice Is given
that all able-bodied men be held In ready
ness to start on one day's notice for the
border to repel the enemy. Already they
have burned Carthage; In a few days we

mA.V have a taste of war, In the army
orO'Ut.,·
In a few days we were all ordered to

the State line. Every man but the aged
were to go. The latter were ordered to
Topeka to guard the city. They built
a cottonwood stockade at Sixth Street.
It was fifteen or twenty feet high and
it stood there for a long time. They
guarded every road coming into Topeka
and threw up earth-works southeast of
the city. There was no actual danger,
but they did not know but that Price
might escape the troops and that it
might please the rebel general to de
stroy the city.
Nearly all the prominent 'I'opeka men

. were in the Topeka company. Our
township people, as they most all had
horses, formed a cavalry company. I
believe it was luck for. me that I was

poor and horseless, for the company I
was in was not in the fight; while all
the cavalry companies were, and some

never returned home. I felt as a com

rade spoke. He said: "I might have
a horse that was warranted to neither
bite nor scratch, but It might run away,
and what if It ran towards the enemy
would I be glad or sorry?"
We infantry were loaded Into farm

wagons and hauled down near the bor
der, near a place called Shawnee Mis
sion. At the mission we camped and
drilled for several days and there we

received our camping outfits. I remem
ber that there were not enough frying
pans for each mess. We lacked one.

Archie Williams said he would get one
and he and a .frlend strolled over to a

supply-tent, looked around awhile, and
started to return. Then he stopped and
said, "Hold on here, I juat dropped
something." He picked up a frying-pan
and came on without detention.

A BATTLE.

We were told that the general in com

mand of that department had us en

rolled as United States soldiers, for the
time being. We had no uniforms and
the question arose how we should be

�ncwn in case of a fight and we became

separated. So we sewed red sumac

leaves on our caps as a mark of dis-
tinction.
News came that Price would reach

Kansas City the next day unless

stopped. We were ordered to cross the
ltnc into Missouri. Some of the men

said that we were not obliged to do

thls, others favored meeting the enemy
at the line, while others said meet them
in Mi·ilsouri. But we were ordered to

go on and, with a yell, on we went.
After a short march we were halted at
a farm-house by the roadside. We
were told that the troops were hurry
ing off to meet the rebels who were not
far away and that there would likely
be a fight soon. In the distance we saw

a. long line of cavalry on the march
and were told that It was the 11th Kan
sas regiment. After a while orders
came to fall into marching order. Our

Topeka company was sent to keep back
the enemy if they attempted to cross

there. A number of other companies of

I
infantry were found there, also a com

pany of artillery. It was at the rocky
.

bank of a stream, across which only
I the piers of a bridge were to be seen.

t There was a good fording place, how-

ever, as it was on a direct road to the

east out of Kansas City.
The greater part of the troops were

farther to the south at anotber crossing.
Here Price actually gave battle. We
stood In our posltlon ready for orders,
to do we knew not what, nor did we

Imow how soon. I felt that we might
soon see some war. I felt like the boy
in his first battle who said that he
wished he was in his father's barn.

When asked the reason he said, "Why,
then I would run for the house."

.

After awhile we heard the cannon

fire of the battle that was In progress.
However, we were not called into any
action but kept our place until the fight
was finished and the enemy was on the
run with the troops In pursuit. . Then
WE> were ordered to Kansas City.
Our march was In the night and I

for one was glad when I heard the or

I der to halt, We rested, then, by a large
I
tree by the roadside and in the morning
we went Into Kansas City and were told
to go to our homes. The Pacific rail

way had been laid as far as Lawrence
and it wa'il my fortune to get on a con

struction train and ride that far. From
there I started on foot for my home.

.\ The night following I stayed at Big
I Sprlng8 and got home the next day.

with no means to replace them, the IOS8
of my team was the hardest luck I ever
bad in a' financial way; in effect, I
mean, for I have lost more horses since
then-three at one time-but their loss
was not felt as the loss of thrs, my first
team. I was' left without horses or oxen,
but even this might have been worse,
for In about three months the filly re

turned to Auburn to her old home and
I got her back with also a large war

horse bearing the brand, U. S.
I advertised this one and when his

owner came for him he said that he had

bought my horse at a Ifvery stable at
Fort Scott and taken her to Wabaun
see County and had turned her loose
with his horse, and they both disap
peared. 'My other horse I never heard
of.

THE GRASSHOPPER YEAR.

In 1866 the State was invaded with
grasshoppers-miIlions of them. After
twenty-four hours not a blade wail left
on the corn-stalks and then the 'hop
pers commenced to eat down on the
ears of corn, They stripped the leaves
from the trees and then ate all the gar
den truck and even the peaches on the

trees, leaving the bare seeds hanging
on the trees. I believe they even liked

growing tobacco. Sorghum they did
not touch, perhaps because we wanted
it stripped to make molasses.
In the winter of '67 we began to burn

coal. It cost 14 cents a bushel at the
mines.
In 1868 times Improved some. Our

prairie pastures soon began to be

fenced up. I believe that on the whole

It was better that we were compelled
to pasture our stock. I lost three

horses by their running at will on the

prairies. I think that they entered a

drove that was passing along and the
driver did not compel them to stay out.
I know that much cattle was lost in
that way. I nearly lost three 3-year-old
steers that way. The drivers had them,
but denied It, but I pointed them out

and they said, "0 well, if they belong
to you, drive them out." The toss of

my horses would have fenced more

land than I owned.
I have related a history of my first

ten years of life In Kansas. I had by
this time made a good start. My small

house, though continually added to was

still not comfortable; but I was ac

cumulating stock that would build me

a better one.

Rallroads were being pushed In every

direction; early hardships were over,
and the State was prospering. A man

going out of Kansas, years before, with
the cow tied belnd his wagon, going to

his wife's folks, asked me if I was con

tented In my little cabin. I replied that
I was contented to stay by Kansas. He
answered that he would not live on the
best farm in Shawnee County or take
it as a gift if he had to live on it. I be
lieve that man was running away from
the best county he had ever struck.

LINCOLN ASSASSINATED. Certainly farms in Shawnee County to-

Then we heard the sad news that day are not begging for some one to

Lincoln was shot by an assassin. Like Ilve on them. Farms are Increasing In

Moses, in one respect, he had taken his value and are desirable property. Even

people through the wilderness, but he on the high prairie we can once in a

himself was not able to enter into the while, semi-occasionally, raise a falr

full fruition of the long prayed for real. .stzed nubbin.

ities. But he did live to see In faith As a State we have prosperity. In

over across the narrow space of time cranks we beat the Nation; and some

that intervened, his country again unit- think that if that crankiest crank no

ed and free, now truly, "the land of the tton . (as it strikes them)-the prohibi
free and the home of the brave." As tlon law-had not been enacted, this

the name of Moses has long lived in the would be a pretty good State In which

memories of his people, so wUl the to bring up a family of children.

name of Abraham Lincoln live in the
hearts of lits countrymen.

GUARDED· HIS FELLOW PRISONERS.

Many Shawnee County men were

kiIled in this battle and many were

taken prisoner. Among the latter was

a Mr. Freeland. The prisoners were

taken below Fort Scott. Mr. Freeland
was dressed in butternut colored cloth

ing, which was a favorite color of the
rebels. As he was standing a little way
off from his fellow prisoners a rebel
approached him and said, "See here!
Can't you guard these prisoners?"
"Why, yes," said he, "but I have no

gun."
"Well take this one," said the rebel,

and he handed over to him the one he
held. So Freeland stood guard over his
fellow prisoners. After a while one and
another was missing so he too thought
it was no use to stay there,
Perhaps you think that the few lone

Iy women left on the wide prairies did
not have a hard and anxious time in
those two weeks that our Shawnee Coun
ty company were ·gone! There was not
a man in the country, for any that did
not- go were In Topeka. My wife WaS
alone with no neighbors for miles and
then only lone women like herself. She
had two small children, and a field to

keep loose stock out of. At one time
a herd of Texas cattle came about the

place after dark, She placed the chil
dren on the bed and told them to stay
there till she came back, got on the 2-

year-old colt, and drove the herd off
more than a mUe. When she came

back the children were asleep.
Artemus Ward said that his patriot

Ism was such that he was willing that

every drop of blood should be 'ilhed from
the veins of his wife's rela.tions. My
relatives were not noted as soldters, but
my wife had three brothers who were

In the whole war. One lost his life In
the battle of Manassas. So our family
did its share. And Kansas as a State
was then in the front rank, and since
then has been noted the world over for
Its soldiers.
For January 8, 1865, I find this entry:
"The Union cause Is prospering. Lincoln

Is again elected President. Our armies are

triumphant, and Sherman has marched
clear through the Confederacy. Savannah
has been taken, as has also the rebel army
In Tennessee. 'rhe Ekmy near Richmond Is
the onlv one the rebels have left.
"The Rebellon Is broken, the slaves are

free;
And soon Jeff Davis wlll be hanging to a

sour apple-tree."

At this time more soldiers were need
ed to fill the places of those whose time
had expired, and a draft was talked of.
To avoid the draft Shawnee County
raised $4,000 to hire men to enlist. To
this fund I gave $5. But we were after
wards told that this was a mistake as

no men were called for from Kansas;
she was already ahead of her required
quota.
Nex:t came the good news that Rich

mond was taken; the close of the war

was near.

"Johnson's army surrenders to Sherman,
Jeff Davis has escaped, disguised In wo

man's clothing."

So saya an entry in the journal of
January, 1865.
Crops were good the year of 1865,

That year I bought another horse, a bay
filly, 3 years old, and paid $135 for her.
I sold my yoke of oxen for $100. I was
now the proud owner of a team, but I
had no harness. I bought a riding
bridle and for a saddle I put straps
around the body of the horse and at
tached stirrups to it. Then for my
health and to break- the horse, I took
frequent rides.
I find thia entry in my diary:
"The worst luck I ever had! My two

horses are stolen. They were taken out
of the stable last night. Too bad! Just
as I was about to buy a harness and have
a team! Slolen! And I never drove them
once."

Liquid Air Plant.

The new chemistry building of the
University of Kansas Is now equipped
with a complete liquid air plant, the

only one west of the Mls·alssippi, and
with one or two exceptions, the most

emcient in this country. This plant Is

composed of two distinct parts; an air

compressor, by which chemically puri
fied air is subjected to a pressure of

3,000 pounds to the square inch, and
a l1qultler, by which the compressed
ail' is reduced to a temperature of
3100 below zero, at which it Is trans
formed into a slightly blueish, almost
colorless liquid, of the density of water.
The,; compressor Is an Amer,ican ma

chine, and is driven oy a twenty horse

power electric motor. The lIquUler is
of English manufacture, and has a ca

paclty of one and a half quarts of

liquid air per hour. The wonderful liquid
produced by it is preserved in double
walled, slIvered glass flasks, the space
between the two walls being reduced
to a vacuum, Though produced by such

great pressure, the liquid remains un

changed for many days at the low tem
perature named, even though the tla'ilks
are left open and exposed to ordinary
atmospheric conditions,

In reviewing my life I still think that,

Good appetite and cheerfulness fol
lows the use of Prlckley Ash Bitters.

It purifles the blood, liver, and bowels
and makes ll,fe worth living.

Blind and Helpless from Paral

ysis, this Man Now Sees,
Walks and Works.

John Hunter, of Orient Street, Chico,
Butte Co., Calif., was a blind and help
tess paralytic, who had lost even the
power of speech. In the spring of last
year he was pronounced incurable, but
now he can see, talk, walk, and work.
To the San Francisco Examiner repre
sentative he said:
"About four years ago I was suddenly

stricken with paralysts, I lost all sense
of feeling and all' power of movement
in my right side, from head to foot. I
also partly lost the power of speech. I
soon became totally blind and was so'
perfectly helpless that for three years
I was confined to my bed.
"Doctors diagnosed my case as loco

motor ataxia and my family physician
gave me every care and attention pOSSi
ble but all his prescriptions during two
years were powerless to alleviate my
sufferings or in any way afford the
slightest relief.
"After being virtually given up as a

dead man ·by friends and phystciana,
and resigning myself to my apparent
fate, I determined to try Dr. Williams'
Pink Pllls for Pale People. I men

tioned it to my doctor and he not only
gave his consent to my trying Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills but strongly advised
my doing so.

"From a blind, helpless paralytic, un
able to move and so broken down and
uopeless that life was a burden, I can
now, walk, do any odd jobs about the
place, go down town, and-most won

derful of all-can see. And lowe it all
to Dr. Williams' Pink Pllls.
"Improvement began While I was tak

ing the second box. I continued taking
the pllls and from that time on it was
gradual but sure. My awful stomach
troubles have disappeared, my eyesight
has been restored, my brain Is clear
and active, and if ever a man should
he grateful and anxious that others
should know the wonderful properties
of Dr. Wllliams' Pink Pills, that man is
myseIt."
The fact of Mr. Hunter's cure is

widely 'known and is vouched for by all
who know him, including Mayor O. ·L.
Clark, the Rev. W. G. White, Cashier
A, H. Crew, and Postmaster W. W. Wil
son, all of Chico, Callf.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo·

pIe are sold at flfty cents a box or six
boxes for two dollars and fifty cents,
and may be had of all druggists, or di
rect by mall from Dr. Williams Medi
cine co., Schenectady, N. Y.

Kansas LOBes Another Competent Man.

The University of Kansas is soon to
lose another of the most distinguished
and valued members of its faculty, the
third, of those who have been long con

nected with the institution, to be called
within a brief period to a more at
tractive and remunerative position else
where. Dr. Samuel W. Williston, for
the past twelve years professor of his
toric geology and vertebrate anatomy,
and since its organization in 1899 the
dean of the Kansas University School
ot Medine, has accepted an invitation to
become the head of the department of
paleontology, and director of the pale
ontological museum, in the University
of Chicago. In the departure of Dr.
WIIlltson the State of Kansaa and the
University will sustain a loss ·whlch can

be appreciated only by those who are

closely in touch with the institution.

By his untiring labors Dr. Williston has
lenriched the paleontologtcal depart
ment of the University museum until
it Is one of the most complete and val
uable in America; his contrtbutlons to
scientific literature have brought dis
tinction to himself and to the university
both here and abroad; and his work
as dean of the medical school has

gained for it full recognition by the best
medical colleges of the East.

How to cultivate well Is a great ac

complishment, and has a broad field to
work in: There Is cultivation of the
soli, of generosity. loving kindness,
charity for a neighbor's dog, patience
with his fowls, and even his disposition
for lending things!

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
An Old and Well·Trled Remedy. MrtI. Winslow's

Soothing Syrup has been used for over Sixty Years by
MllIlonlof Mothers for their Ohlldren while Teething,
with Perfect Success. It soothe. the Cblld, softens
the Gums, allay. all Patn: curesWind COliC, and Is the
belt remedy for Dlarrbrea. Sold by druggists In everl
part of the world. Be sure and ask for Mrs.Winslow 8

Sootblng Syrup, and take no otber kind.
TweDt),-flve CeD'a a Boule•.
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THE CASTLE AND THE KING. THE PLACE TO GO.

"I'll build a castle," said the klng
"A castle rich and fair;

And I'll have birds of every wing
To grace the garden there;

And round It all I'll build a wall
As high as high can be,

And no one In the world shall call
To share the joys with me;

Bright streams shall dance In fountains gay,
And, "as I pass along,

Sweet 'blrds shall greet me all the way
In happy woodland song;

What books and pictures' I will get,
What stories I Wilt buy,

To pelase me when It's cold or wet,'
And clouds are In the sky!
I'll build a seat within the grove,
A boat to sail the lake;

And from each day, where'er I rove,
Fresh pleasure I will take;

But round -It all I'll bUild a wall
As hlJl:h as hlJl:h can be,

And not a soul shall ever call
To share the joys with me."

"I'll build a home," a peasant saldc.....
"A simple home and fair;

Bright ,birds shall flutter overhead,
"To live well you must be in the open And flowers shall bloom there'

air every day. Thi"tI rule is well-nigh A stream shall �hrough the garden flow

absolute. Women offend against It ter- A:'It� s�:e����n�I��x:�ta�111�0
ribly in America, and women are very New grace my home shall fill;
apt to break down. Rain or shine, mud And rou-qd It all I'll build a wall,

f
But not too hlg:h to see

or dust, go out 0 your house and see The friends who pass or those who call

what God is dolng outside. I do not To spend a time with me;
.

count that an Irreverent phrase which The wall shall have an open gate,

says one feels nearer God when under F�yO��eI���u;:e��oW:�ora�:e,
the open sky, than he Is apt to do shut If no one ever came."

up In a room. I know a very wise man The' king brillt up his castle gay,
who used to say, 'People speak of gOing And, strange though It may sound,

out, when thew should speak of going Not half a dozen yards away

In.' He meant that you do plunge Into The peasant planned his ground,
The klnJl: wlthl'n his stately pile

the air as when at the seaside you go Was shut away from all;
into the water. Be quite sure of your But oft the peasant's cheery smile

i b th I d t dl t t th tl b tWas seen above his wall;
a r a. 0 no cae e me, u He greeted those who passed him by,
on an average an hour Is not too long. They greeted him again,
You will fare all the better, digest the And underneath the summer sky

tetter, and sleep the better If instead' He was a happy' swaln,

of an hour it Is two hours or nine."-- "But ere the year had passed away,

Edward Everett Hale. 'Tis said by those who know,
The klnJl: sat on his wall one day
To watch the swain below.

He called to him In plafntlve tone:
"0, peasant, alr," he cried,
"It's very hard to live alone,
However well supplied!

Though lakes and books and birds to
Are pleasant In their way,

,I want a Ilttle company
To cheer- the lonely day.

'M; time has been but sad and drear;
, 10nJl: to find a friend.
Oh! could you rear a ladder here?
For fain would I descend."

. �r.e Wouno SoLo'"

E. P.· Roe.-Glve a brief sketch of the
life of E. P. Roe, and name a few of his

principal works.
Where can the book "Practical Eti

quette" be obtained?
, Give pronunciation of the word Phfl-
Ipplno. "FARMER'S DAUGHTER."
Edward Payson Roe was born at New

Windsor, in Orange County, New York,
March 7, 1838. He was a Presbyterian
clergyman. The first of his fame as

novelist began in 1872 when "Barriers
Burned Away" kindled -the fIame of a

popularity which still burns lightly.
He died at Cornwall, N. Y., July 19,
1888. Some of his most Interesting
books' are "Opening of a Chestnut

Burr," ·"It'rom Jest to Earnest," "A
Knight of the Nineteenth Century," "A
Face Illumined," "Without a Home,"
"He Fell in Love With Hh;j Wife."
You can obtain the book, "Practical

Etiquette," by writing to 'any reputable
book company,' who w1ll send for It, if
tuey do not keep it in stock.

"

Phllippirio rs pronounced "F'Il-i

pe/-no«."

drawn out and laid aside;'ready for use,
On the same night we saw the manu

facturIng of lamp chimneys. The proc
ess Is the same, only that It does not go
so far. The whole success of a lamp
chimney. depends upon the sk1ll of the
man who'swings It. It was wonderful
to see the little ball of fire grow Into a

perfect lamp chimney by the swinging
of an arm.

Conducted �Y Ruth Cowgill.

RUE.

They leaned above the cradle, though none

their presence knew'
Roses had one, one lavemier, and one held

bitter rue.
And she who held the roses looked steadl

ly at those
Who held the lavender and rue, as [f they

were her 'foes.

It was the pale rue-bearer who an

swered to that gaze;
"Ah, sister. sweet are roses, and sunny,

rose-lined ways.
But In the scent and sunshine the weak

heart falls asleep;
And never learns the lesaon, to weep with

those who weep.
The little lad shall have them, thy roses,

for his own,
But we are here to teach him that they

a�e not good, alone."

And then the' three, In silence, bent o'er
the little bed

And she who heid the roses laid them
softly at the head;

And she who held the lavender, the pledge
of service sweet,

Btrewed [t In mazy patterns about the ltt
tie feet.

But she, the pale rue-bearer, knelt as at
some command.

And clasped her gilt securely In the tiny
sleeping hand.

-Catholic Standard and ,Thties.

It 1& Good to Be Out of Doors ..

"Out door habits depend upon the per
sonal taates of the individual, and are

best cultlvated" by educating these. If
a young girl is born' and bred with a

love of any of these, happy is she; for
the mere unconscious interest ot the

pursuit Is an added lease of life to her.

It Is the same with all branehea of art
whose wanderings among mountains
and pastures, alternating w.1th the vig
orous work of the studio, need no other

appliances for health. The same advan

tages come to many In the habits of
lmusehold labor."-T. W. Higgenson.

Seeing the Sights In Indiana.

A window-glass factory Is the' most
fascinating place one can imagine. One
thinks that he has gone to Fairyland or

some faJ:.-distant enchanted place where
the Flr.e-god, Vulcan, reigns supreme.
Hls subfecta in the shape of men, rush
hither and thither to do his bidding,
shrieking some outlandish gibberish to

each other In the midst of their toll.
Externally, the plain-glass' factories

are very different from the plate-glass
works. Here everything is done by
men, there machines do the work. The

process, however of making the glasa,
Is the same wherever it is found. It is

,sliI}ply the melting together of sillca

(sand), lime, and potassium.- The dif
ference'is In the handling, afterwards.
These factories are kept going night

and day. It is extremely exhausting
work, so that the men are able to en

dure only about flve' hours' work a day,
for which they sometimes receive as

high as $5. The glass-blowers are al
most exclusively foreigners, who drin�
and gamble, squandering their money

shamefully when work is plenty and llv

Ing in utter wretchedness when the fac

tories ·"hut down.
We chose the night-time for our visit.

We entered a long, low building, lighted
only by the glare of the furnaces and

the glow of the swinging globes of glass.
The men weer Singing in their queer,
untntelllgable jargon. They ceased

their singing when we entered, working
In stolid silence, except when they called
loudly to each other from distant parts
of the room.

We first went to the furnaces. Drip
ping, grimy workmen 'i!tood near them

constantly shoveling sand and bits of
broken glass into their hungry looking
red monster-mouths. 'We tried to look
into .them, but closed our eyes quickly
before the intense hot brilliance, that
reservoir of fIame. A queer, dumb

dirty fireman handed us a broad wooden

paddle, which contained in its center a

piece of smoked glass, through which
we looked with some degree of comfort

and satisfaction. It seemed to us that
the fiercely glowing mass that we saw

must be a very littie like our glorious
sun, which we had been taught, Is a

mighty ball of liquid fIame. We turned

with relief from the painful glare of the
furnace to the soft dim glow of the hot

glass.
The men would rush to the furuace

with long, hollow poker-like rods 1I110n
whose end they gath�red' the· llqutd
gla-ss. Through these they blew their

breath.. until the glass became' hollow

and In shape somewhat like an electric

light globe. Then they began to. swing
them back and forth on their long
sticks, stopping now and then to blow

their breath into them, then, swinging,
swinging, until finally the little ball of
red hot glass had become a large hollow

globe, clear and brittle but still hot.
'I'hese globes were three or four feet

long and at least one foot in diameter.

They were laid upon racks that stood
ready for them. The blower seized a

long stick which was dipped in water,
and drew It through the globe, touch
ing one side in a straight line. The
touch of the water upon the hot glass
caused it to crack along the line of the
contact. The globe was then laid upon
a fiat table andsent into a furnace. We
watched the procesa of its

.

gradual
unfolding with fascinated eyes. It
grew red and glowing again Inthe heat,
and it became soft again and lay fiat
and smoothe upon the slab. It was

"Now the heart Is so full that a drop o'er
fills It,

We are .happy now because God wlHs It;
No matter how ·barren the past may have

been,
.

.

'T[s enough for us now that the leaves
green.

"Now Is the high tide of the year,
And whatever of life hath ebbed away
Comes flooding back with a rlpply cheer,
Into every bare inlet and creek and bay.

"Every clod feels a stir of might.
An Instinct wlthtn It that reaches. and

towers, .

And. groping blindly above It for light,
Climbs to a soul In grass and flowers.'

-James Russell Lowell.

In one of the public schools recently,
a number of the small pupils wer.e bus.

Ily engaged in working problems in mul

tlpllcatlon, with more or less aattsfae

tory results.

After some time the teacher noticed
one little fellow who seemed most un

happy. His cheeks were flushed, his
bair tumbled, and tears were very near

the surface. The teacher said, in a

kindly tone, "Well, John, what is the
matter?"

"Oh, dear, I wish I was a rabbit!" re

plied the boy.
"A rabbit!" exclaimed the teacher, in

astonishment. "Why on earth would

you like to be a rab.bit?"
"Well, my papa says they multiply

so fast."-The Gentleman's Magazine.

Be thrifty, but not covetous; therefore give
Thy need, thine honor, and thy friend his

due. .

Never was scraper brave man. Get to live;
Then live, and use It; else It Is not true
That thou hast gotten. Surely use alone
Makell money not a contemptible stone.

-Men.

Up to' the k1n� the ladder went,
And gayly stepped he down;

And oh! the jolly time he spent
Was worth a monarch's crown.

And from that day, the records state,
He started life 'anew,

And. throwing wide the castle gate.
Let Love and Fr[endsh[p through.

His eyes grew bright and full of mirth,
His heart was much at ease,

For lo! the king had learned the worth
Of such sweet guests as these.
-John Lea, In OUr Children'S F'rlend.

This tale was told by Judge Penny
packer In beginning a response to a

toast at a Pennsylvania-German ban
quet in Philadelphia." The story, he
said, showed the readiness of the Penn
sylvania Dutchman to obey those in au-

thority:
.

.

"In 1864 Sheridan, under orders,
burned every barn from a valley above
Staunton to a certain point below Win
chester. A band of angry rebels fol
lowed his raid, watching for a chance to
pick up any stragglers. Among others
who fell Into their hands was a little
Pennsylvania Dutchman, who quietly
turned to his captors, and inquired,
'Vat you fellers goln' to do mit me?'
"The reply came short and sharp,

'Hang you.' ,

"'Vel,' he said, meekly, 'vatefer is der
rule.'
"His good-natured reply threw the

Confederates Into a roar of laughter,'
and saved his ··life."-Phlladelphla
Times.
Eli Perkins told the following Irish

story that occurred when' he 'was on

General Chetlaln's staff in Memphis:
"After scouting down in Mississippi

one day I sent Corporal Mike Donan
into the hospital tent to. see how badly
Patrick Kelly was wounded.
"'Howly Moses, Pat,' said Mike, 'yez

pale as a ghost. In th' name Iv th' vir

gin, do yez be afther dyin'?'
"'Mike Donan,' said Pat, opening his

eyes, 'an' is thot yers'lf?'
" "Tis.'
"'Well, yez knows thot blatherin'

spalpeen ivan Oirish drummer from
Kalamlzoo?'
"'Thot I do.'
"'He bet me a dollar to a pint just

before th' battle thot I COUldn't schwally
an egg wldout breakln' th' shell-th'
shell iv it.'
" 'Naw�:'
.. 'Yis."
"'Did ye'do it?'"
"'I did.'
"'Then fwat's allin' ye?'
"It's doon there,' Iaylng' hiS hand on

his stomach. 'If I joomp about I'll
br'ak it an' cut me stummick wid th'

Think of a round-trip rate of only

$15.00
To Den'Ver, Colorado Springe (Manitou),

and Pueblo.

On oertaln days In June, July, August, and
Sel;ltember, via the

Write for books entitled

AI CAMPING IN OOLORADO,"
u FI8HING IN COLORADO,"

-.AND-

U UNDER THE TURQUOI8. SKY."

The Camping book tell. how, where, and 'at
w hat cost parties of two four, and .ix can

anJoy an Inexpensl've vacat.lon In that dellght
tnloUmate.

B. W. THOMPSON, A. O. P. A., Topeka, KaDl.
JNO. SBBASTIAN. O. P. A.. Chlcl,o.

shell. If I kape quiet th' thlng'll hatch
oot an' I'll have a Shanghai rooster a

clawin' me Insides.'''

me

Quick as Lightning.
Bill-Have you seen that woman

lightning-change artist at the theater?
Jill-No: Is she good?"
Bill-Great! Why, she puts on her

bonnet In less than flfteen minutes.
'Y onkers Stateman.

Our lives are songs;
GOO writes the words,

And we set them to music at leisure;
And the song ts sad, or the song [s glad,

As we choose to fashion the measure.

We must write the song,
Whatever the words,

Whatever, Its rhyme or metrej-
And If It Is sad, we must make It glad,

And If sweet we must make It sweeter.

All that you do, do with your might;
Things done by halves are never don�

right.
One thing each time, and that done well, \

Is a very good rule, as many can tell.
-M. A. Stodard.

WO
RACKS
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,'NEW FAST TRAil
-

Between St. Louis and Kansa. Oity and

OKLAHOMA CITY.
WICHITA.
DENISON.
SHERMAN.
DALLAS.
r=ORTWORTH

And principal points in Texas and the South·
west. This train Is new throughout and Is
made up of the finest equipment, provided
with electrlo lights and all other modern

traveling oonveJilenoes. It runs via our now
completed

Red River Division.
Every applianoe known to modern cal'

buI[dlng and ratlroadlng has been employed
In the make-up of this service, Including

CafeObservation Cars.
under the management of Fred. Harvey;.
Full Information as to rates and all details of
a trip via this new route will be cheerfully
furnished, upon application, by any rejl�
IICDtative ot the

.
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Sale of Hereford Herd.
R. H. McNatt, of Fort Worth, Texas,

has sold his herd of Herefords to W.
T. Hutchinson,' of Arlington. It con
sists of twenty-seven registered cows
and Is headed by the fine bull, English
Lad, whose dam was one of the Armour
importations. Thirteen cows have
calves, all eligible to registration. The
price was $6,000, an average of a:bo-qt
$200. Mr. McNatt has been In the
hereford business about two years. Mr.
Hutchinson is just maamg his bow as
a breeder.

"What klnrl of children go to heav
en1" asked the young' lady Sunday
school teacher.
"Dead ones," -replied the matter-ot

fact 'Ic:hoiar.

CROP AND STATISTICAL REPORT.
(Continued from page 623.)

1y adopted by the board of directors of
the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce:
"'Vhereas, The House of Representatives

of the United States, Incident to Its consid
eration of the agrIcultural approprlatlon
bill, has passed a measure provIdIng that
the work of the Statlstlcal DIvIsion shall
be transferred to and consolldated with the
work of the Weather Bureau of the De
,partment of Agriculture on 01' before July
1, 1903; and

,

"Whereas this actlon was had manifestly
under misapprehension or lack of sufficIent
knowledge of the nature of these two
branches of Governmental service, which
are both of very great importance to com
mercial interests throughout the country,
but unllke in methods and requirements
in the prosecution of the work in charge;
and
"Whereas the Weather Bureau service Is

distlnctly one of meteorology, including
presentation of Information relatlng to
current cllmatlc conditions and influences
upon vegetation, while the work of the
Statlstlcal Division is more specific and
technical, covering a wide range of in
quiry, statlstlcal deductlons and compari
sons, which call for experienced and espe
cially quallfled service; therefore
"Resolved. 'I'ha.t the interests of the

country, both agricultural and commercial,
call for the continuance of the work of the
Statlstlcal Division and of the Weather
Bureau on separate lines as now existing,
wi th all possIble strengthening of facili
ties at command for the conduct of these
Important services.
"Resolved, That the board of directors

of the Clncinnatl Chamber of Commerce
bdleves that the United States Senators
should not concur In the actlon herein
noted by the House of Represenfatlves,
providing for the consolidatIon of the work
of the Statlstlcal DivisIon of the Depart
ment of Agriculture with that of the
Weather Bureau of that Department."
There are some facts about thls ser

vice which It Is well to consider.
At present the Crop, and Weather

Bureau collects and publishes each
week, from its permanent and carefully
selected corps of observers, detailed re

pouts of the condition of crops during
the growing season, In each State
thrs work is under the supervision of
a trained director, who Is In no wise
amenable to political infiuences. In
Kansas this director is Mr. Jennings,
who has held his place through all po
litical changes of the last twenty years.
His competency and honesty are above
suspicion. He has selected correspon
dents after his own kind throughout
the State. If given authority to do so
this organized force could furnish as
accurate estimates of the crops from
a statistical basis a's any possible set
of observers.
While Mr. Jennings has been in of

fice the State statistical agent has
changed with the changing administra
tions at Washington. The incumbents
have been good men, but most of them
have lacked the special training which'
has characterized the crop and weather
service.

,

Is there any special reason based on
trader's interests which prompts resolu
tions like the above?

he has nothing else to sell, while the
prices paid for dairy products in
Kansas, which boasts of the larg
est creamery company in the world,
the Continental Creamery Company, of
Topeka, are such as to give a 'satis
factory income and a most profitable
return on the investment of any farmer
who will engage in milk farming. Our
boundless resources in pasture-grass
and alfalfa ought to make of this State
the greatest dairy State in the world,
and the faciltttea for disposing of the
milk or cream are better and more

profitable here than elsewhere.

Kansas.
MRS. J. K. HUDSON, IN THE TOPEKA

HEB.ALD.

Four hundred miles of valley, plain,
and slope, stretching from a mighty
river to the wondrous mountains. For
thousands of years this garden lay fal
lowing. The, lavish sun poured down
Its life-giving rays many days in every
year. The streams brought alluvial
richness from the North and the West
for ages. The soft south winds swept
it from boundary to boundary, summer
after summer, and the north wind tem
pered its fiercest blasts for Kansas in
the succeeding winters. Thus was the
garden made.
Then came the gardener. First, from

New England, for the New Englander
first came to plant the truth. The men
who came to sow the tares of slavery
in free soil were not gardeners. The
descendant of the Puritan planted in
Kanaas the seed that has borne richest
harvest.
We have the corn of Egypt, that,

burled again in the pyramids, would.
retain its germ of life for more uncount
ad years; we have the golden apples of
Hesperides in our fruits; we have
mines under the earth and cattle on
a thousand hills, but these are not our
rtcbest harvests. The little swarming
places of the world do not dream of
the exaltation of the great outdoors,
Ere history began, or learning builded
temples, there were favored spots of
earth where men were reared to do, to
lead. Here, in the open, is such a spot.
Whom the gods call forth are men of

purpose. Our pioneers were men of
both purpose and action. Their blood
yef flows in the veins of every Kansan
born. Their splrtt is in the free air.
High-born or low-born, it matters not.
Time nor chance can put out his will.
In all the lists the Kansas man takes
second place to none. He plows and
sows and reaps, the while he cons the
greatest book of all-nature's unblem
ished page-and while he plows he
plan".
A Kansas man said that when he wat:\

introduced in the East the Eastern man

always greeted him thus: "Ah, you are
from the West, I believe?" And the
Kansas man answered: "No, not from
the West; from Kansas-there is a dif
ference." That is the way all the peo
ple of Kansas feel. Why should they
not? When Coronado mareaed north,
from' Mexico to search', fot the seven
fabled cities he found' Kansas instead
and turned back to carry the glad tid
ings. But his followers came not so
far. The Spaniards and the Jesuits
stopped just short of Kansas. It was
reserved for the Protestant-and we
have been protesting ever since. Some
times too much, perhaps; not always
wisely; maybe, but always earnestly.
It has been said by another Kansan
that a man with a black past would
give his 'all to wipe it out in Kansas.
Well, what more could be said? Wealth
and lineage lay no claim to greatness
on the prairies. Whom the gods call
forth are men of purpose-born to lead
the many that must follow, Kansas
nurtures her share.

lives in the heart of the greatest agri·
cultural region on earth. Everywhere
he has traveled the crop prospects
were much above the average. Indeed
he has never seen a corn crop that had
so uniformly an even stand and was
so free from weeds as are the present
crops in all these States. The grass
crop is bountiful and the oats of the
best. The wheat crop, which has long
been in doubt, will probably surprise a
good many people as the recent rains
have enabled it to develop more straw
and apparently to fill the heads with
larger sized berries. The long con
tinued dry weather of 'i1pring delayed
the crops until many were discouraged,
but with the advent of the rain has
come a wonderful development which
warrants the prediction of a .better
wheat crop than was expected and a
record breaking corn crop. The corn
in Iowa stands from two to eight inches
high at this writing, while some in
Kansas is waist high. The wheat in
.Iowa has formed its head and shows
vigorous growth, while that in Kansas
is beginning to be harvested. A trip
through this region at this season of
the year makes one fall more deeply
in love with this section of the uni
verse and feel assured that the farmer
of the future will be the dominant tac
tor in our national make-up.

THE HEREFORD OFFICE MOVED
TO CHICAGO.

While it may be claimed that it is
for the advantage of the assoctatton
to have its central office in Chicago, it
is with regret, which must be shared
by breeders in the Kansas City terri
tory, that we learn of the decision of
the directors of the American Hereford
Breeders' Association to remove tbeir
home office to the "Windy City." While
it must be admitted that Chicago is
the greatest live stock market in the
world, it will be conceded by all that
Kansas City is rapidly coming to the
front as Chicago's only rlvals The
writer expects to live to see the time
when Kansas City will become the very
center of the pure-bred cattle industry
and he may reach an age when this
same city shall prove even a better
market for fat stock than Chicago now
is. The breeders and feeders of the
great Central States are becoming more
handicapped as the years go by with
the advancing prices of land and the
constriction of the grazing area. This
will militate against Chicago and in fa
vor of Kansas' City, whose resources
lie in the boundless pasture areas of
cheap land, and the miles of corn and
alfalfa fields of the great Southwest.
In thfs latter territory it is possible to
produce the finest quality of beef at a
less cost than in any other territory on

earth, and it is no idle boast to say
that this will, in a few brief years, be
come the greatest center for the breed
ing ,of pure-bred stock that the world
has ever known. When this time comes
the Hereford headquarters will be re
moved to Kansas City. The enterpris
ing management of the stock yards at
C111cago has arranged to erect a three
story brick building, 70x:140 feet in di
mensions on the corner of Exchange
Avenue, for the accommodation of this
and possibly of other breeding associa
tions. It is suggested that this new
building will be named the Live Stock
Record BUilding, and it is expected'
that other breeding associations will
make their headquarters in Chicago
and be given quarters in this new build
ing. While from some points of view
we regret the removal of this associa
tion from Kansas City, we think that
all must admit that the Inducements of
fered were exceedingly tempting.

The Herefordshire of Kansas.
One of the things which has made

Marshall County, Kansas, the home of
so large a numuer of registered Here
ford cattle is tl1e fact that blue-grass
has gradually crept in and, before even
the residents were aware, has taken the
country. The umber lands adjacent to
the streams are becoming well seeded
to blue-grass through nature's own
agency. while with the advance of
years this same grass, which Senator
Ingalls once described as ','The forgive
ness of nature," has been creeping
gradually up to the hilltops. Of course
the main dependence for summer pas
ture is still the prairie-grass and for
winter hay the alfalfa, but with the
rapid spread of blue-grass, has come
the added, advantage of an early and
late pasture which is most highly ap
preclated by those who raise cattle,
Marshall County seems to have been
constructed primarily as the home of
the cattle breeders, and the excellent
.quallty of the, Hereford cattle that are
DOW found there' In possession of the
County Hereford Breeders' ASSOCiation,
which now numbers about thirty-five
members, is proof that some men, at
least, have taken advantage of it. The
other breeds of cattle are well repre
sented in the county as are the pure
breeds of swine and poultry, but in no

county in the United States with which
we are familiar is there so large a
number of herds of pure-bred Hereford
cattle as in Marshall County, which is
appropriately named the Herefordshire
of Kansas.

THE DAIRY INTERESTS OF NE·
BRASKA.

During a recent and somewhat ex
tended trip through the State of Ne
braska, the writer has learned some
facts which show at once for the ad
vancement of the agriculture of our en
terprising sister State and which may
prove of interest to the farmers ,of
Kansas. Not only is Nebraska coming
rapidly to the front as a center for the
development of the beef and pork
breeds of animals, but she is taking
care of the milk-producers as well. With
the 'enormous development of the al
falfa area a new possiblltty for the
new farmer has been opened with. re
sults that are astonishing to one who
has had no previous knowledge of the
facts. Largely through the instrumen
tality of a large creamery company a

renewed mterest has been awakened in
the possibilities of' dairy. farming in
that State. This company, which is
the .largest in' Nebraska, has by
judiciouil advertlstng gotten its busi
ness methods so thoroughly before the
people that there has been a real re
vival of interest in dairy matters with
the result that this industry has rapid
ly become one of the prominent ones of
the State. To illustrate, the little town
of Beaver City, which is located in the
midst of an alfalfa region, has taken
an interest in the dairy business to
such an extent that its shipments of
cream amount to $600 per day. This
same large creamery company, above
referred to, also handles a separator
of approved pattern, and now reports
that it has already sold and delivered
more than 100 of these separators in
the single county of Custer since Jan
uary 1, last. What more telling argu
ment could be used in favor of the
proper development of the dairy in
dustry of any State, than such facts
as these? The milk cow is a sure and
regular source of income and is able to
furnish her product at seaeona of the
year when the farmer has his invest·
melJ,t in hi. Kfowlni eropa and when

Another Champion Hereford Bull for
America.

A paper in Leominlster, England, of
date of May 27, says: "Mr. Edward
Parr, of Court of Noke, Pembridge, has
disposed of the champion Hereford bull,
Britisher 19261, at a high figure to Mr.
George Leigh, of Aurora, Ill., who, with
other Americans, are jUilt now buying
a considerable number of pedigree
Hereford cattle for exportation to the
United States. This magnificent 5-
year·old bull is, if possible, more mas
sive and better-looking than ever. Bred
by Mr. Allen E. Hughes, of Winter
cott, -Brtttsher is by the many-times
cnampion bull, Albion 15027, dam Plum
4th by Cheerful 6851. At the agricul
tural shows last season he cleared
everything before him. His winnings
include champion of all breeds at Lord
Tredegar's show, 1899; 1st B. and W.
E. S., at Bath, 1900; first and champion
Herefordshire and Worcestershire at
Evesllam, 1901; first and champion R.
A. S. E., at Cardiff; first Shropshire
and We'st Midland, 1901; first Leomin
ster, 1901; special Brecon, 1901."

OUR POTATO PROSPECTS.
Eastern Kansas, and particularly that

portion which lies in the valley of the
Kansas River just west of Kansas City
for thirty or forty miles, has long been
known as the home of the "Potato
King" of Kansas. A passenger on any
train traveling west from Kanaas City
can not but be struck with the enorm
ous acreage of potatoes in the Kanses
Valley this year. A ,rapidly moving
train passes through miles of potato
fields which show a good growth
of tops that are just now in
bloom. It is doubtful if there
is anyone locality in the State
of Kansas, or indeed in the United
States, wher", there is so large an' area
of continuous potato fields as this same
Kansas Valley. The condition of the
crop at this time seems to indicate
that not only will there be a bounti
ful harvest, but Kansas will have a
number of "potato kings," instead of
one as heretofore. We were told of one
man who had 1,400 acres in potatoes,
while another one not far distant had
1,200 acres. These potatoes are planted
with potato-planters run by horse-power
and are harvested with potato-harvest
ers, also propelled by the same motor.
The custom obtains in this neighbor
hood of securing Northern-grown seed
tor pianting on the river bottoms, and
then of using bottom-land seed for
planting on the uplands. In this way
the stock is kept fresh and vigorous.
It is also a custom for these several
potato kings to dispose of their entire
crop in the field to men Who visit the
farms for the purpose of buying. If
appearances go for anything, this sec
tion of Kansas will probably' have a
record breaking crop this season.

During a 'recent trip of some thou
sands of miles through Kansas, Ne
braska, Iowa, and Missouri, the writer
la more than ever ,ati.fied that h.

Heavy hogs gyrating around the $7.50
mark in the Chicago market ought to
make the young pigs at home look good
enough to insure them the best pOSSi
ble care.

---

A United States National administra
tion is antagonizing trusts! No wonder
volcanoes are on tl1e rampage, and
earthquakes rend the globe!

There is good reason for mixing hope
with seed-corn when planting; the new

crop will not find much old corn in Its
way next winter.

"§Un has many tools, but a lie is a
handle that fits them all."

.

M. W. Savage, manager of the Interna
tional Stock Food Company, of Minneapo
lis, Minn., recently received a very compli
mentary letter from J. Lewis Draper, man
ager for Dairy and Creamery._ It Is as fol
lows: "Dear Mr. Savage:-We are In re
ceipt of your favor ot the 17th saying that
you have just been putting up Factory No.
3. I am sure if the stock-raisers of this
country should pay a visit to Mlnneapolls
and go through the plant you have there,
It would open their eyes somewhat. The
writer has had considerable experience
with manufacturers of stock foods but
never before has he seen a business of this
nature 8..¥ume such large proportions and
make such a wonderful growth. O'r course
after having had the pleasure of making
your acquaintance, he can readily under
stand how this is possible. It Is all the
result of the man behind the gun. I want
to congratulate you upon your success.
You have certainly made a most wonderful
record and one that you should be justly
proud of, I sincerely hope that the future
has In store for you still greater achieve
ments. I have watched the growth of your
business from a very small beginning to its
present large proportions and I can not
heLp but admire your business ablllty,
push, and' energy. Wishing you every suc
cess In the future and with best regards,I am, Very truly yours, J, Lewlll Draper.'
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TIN.
Weekly weather crop bulletin for the

Kansas Weather Service, for the week
ending June 10, 1902, prepared by T. B.
Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
A warm week, with very hea.vy rainsIn the eastern half of the State, reachingover four Inches In Brown, Atchison, Coffey, Labette, Montgomery, and Chautau

qua, over five inches in Wilson and Jefferson, and over six inches in Morris andCherokee. Light showers occurred in thecentral western counties, extending southeastward into Sedgwick and Harper. Afrost occurred in Gave on the 3d. A hall
storm moved from the northeast part of
Trego Into the northern part of Russell.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Wheat harvest began the first of theweek In the southern counties, but was
stopped by the wet weather; wheat Is
ready to harvest In Anderson is ftlllngwell In Shawnee, ripening In Pottawato
mie, Improving In Wyandotte and Jackson,but remains short In Nemaha, and has
rusted some In Morris. Corn Is growingrapidly, but It Is now getting weedy and
needs cultivation; some fields were badlywashed. Oats are generally In good con
dition and Improving, except In the east
ern part of Douglas, where they are re
ported poor; they are heading well In
Shawnee and are ripening In. L.abette.
Much of the first cutting of alfalfa has
been lost owing to the wet weather. Grass
is growing finely. Early potatoes are be
Ing marketed in many counties.
Anderson County.-Too much rain; corn

waist high, weedy, and losing color; wheat
ready to harvest, but ground too wet; too
moist for flax; grass ,fine.
Brown.-Oats and wheat doing well; corn

fair; grass good.
Chautauqua.-Too wet for tarm work;

wneat-harvest stopped; corn and weeds

GOSllp About Stock.
(Continued from page 628.)

ford sale were either ranchmen or farmers
with grade herds. And the fact that 127
bulls could be sold In one sale speaks vol
umes for the success of the sale and the
skillful management of Mr. Sotham. There
Is perhaps no man In the country better
able to manage a large sale of this kind
than Mr. 'Sotham, and certainly no man
who has a more thorough knowledge of
Herefords, and the success which he has
obtained In the past both as a breeder
and a sale manager, Insures him greater
success for the future.

•

Wyandotte.-Everythlng looks well;wheat stretching up; corn growing finely;pastures good; meadows Improving; new
potatoea being marketed; black raspberriesripening; strawberry crop 'about over.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Wheat Is Improving rapidly In the north

ern counties, with harvest progressing under dltHculties In the southern. Corn has
grown r'apldly, 'The first crop of alfalfahas been secured In some counties, but
damaged by the wet weather In others.Oats have made good growth and are In
line condition; the crop Is hendlng In
Washington. Grass Is now In very fine
condition. Late cherries are ripening in
Pratt, and ripe In Sumner. Potatoes are
olng wet

and are large enough to use.
Barton. Wheat sown In stubble fields Is

being da aged by

so�ethlng, many be
lieve I t to lie the fiy; all crops are fine;first cutting of alfalfa nearly all In stack;
corn cultivated the second time; potatoeslarge enough to eat; forage crops growIng nicely.
Clay.-Raln retards corn cultivation; dan

ger of' rust in whcat and oats If rain con
tinues; grass and alfalfa being cut; pastures fine.
Cloud.-Much alfalfa cut first of week;too wet to plow corn or cure the al

falfa; wheat, oats, potatoes, gardens, and
pastures growing rapidlY,' corn and wheat
getting weedy; oats head ng; much alfalfa
hay damaged. .

Cowley.-Harvest progressing slowly, too
wet; corn growing rapidly, but very
weedy; alfalfa hay damaged by rain; gardens fine; raspberries full crop; grassrank' cattle getting fat.
Dlcidnson.-Low land wheat under water,

other crops In good condition; potatoes set
ting well; feed abundant..

Ellsworth.-Wheat prospects vastly Im
proved; corn not a very good stand; sor
ghum and Kafir-corn doing nicely.
Harper.-Good week for farm work; corn

being cultivated; harvesting soft wheat be
gun; oats fine.
Harvey.-Corn cultivation progressing

cured In good condition, but In the extremenorthern and southern counties cuttinghas been retarded by wet weather. Oats,barley, and grass are In very good condition.
Clark.-Crops growing well; too wet toharvest alfalfa.
Flnney.-Seasonable weather for puttingup the alfalfa crop; all crops growing rapIdly.
E'ord.-Flne growing week; wheat still·Improving; oats, barley, and corn are fine;first crop alfalfa mostly cut, fine crop;range-grass very good and cattle doingwell.
Gove.-Frost first of week did a littledamage to potatoes; corn growing. •Greeley.-Crops growing nicely;. someplanting being done.
Hamllton.-All crops growing; grass Isgood.
Lane.-Good growing week; first crop of,alfalfa has been cut, yield good; pasturesgood, stock doing well.
Ness.-Corn fine, being cultivated; forage

crops coming up, generally good stand;harvest a little late; alfalfa doing verywell.
Norton.-Ralnfall one to tour Inches;haying difficult; wheat, rye, and oats fine;some wheat In the dough; some corn

weedy' corn_growing rapidly.SherIdan.-Flne weather for small grain;corn' getting weedy, wet weather 'stoppedcultivation, also delayed alfalfa-cutting.
Thomas.-Early wheat ftlilng well, needrain for all stubble-ground wheat; corn

growing rapidly, fine weather for cultlvat
Ing It.

Trego.-Alfalfa nearly all cut, good week
for stacking It; all crops In fair growingcondition. .

Wallace.-Wheat, rye, and barley doingwell: corn and other crops growing finely;first crop of alfalfa cut, good crop; range-
grass fine. -

males and seventy-eight bulls and was soldat auction to the highest bidder. The fivefemales sold for $325, $300, $285, $250, and$200 respectively. The remaining seventyeight bulls were sold tor an average priceof $150, the highest 'prlce ·belng f{00. Buyers attended the sale from Oregon, Idaho,and WaShlngtonii and the anlma.ls foundnew owners wi ely apart. Stockmen Intne territory expressed themselves as believing that this tntroductlon of new purebred stock wl1<l have a very beneficial effect, and will serve to open a new marketfor the products of the pure-bred herd.
The Angus bun sale at' Sioux City lastweek brought out a fair crowd tor whatwas almost entirely a bull sale. Therewere Sixty-four bulls and four temales Inthe sale, and while the prices were notphenomenal the consignors do not feel discouraged. They realize that wherever a.black bull has gone there wHl be an Increased demand 'for this breed. The average of the whole of slxty-eLght head wasabout $100, the top price being $350 paid byM. A. Karr, of Ireton, Iowa, for Snowdriftof Longbranch 29756, a 4-year-old daughterof Heather Lad of Emerson 2d. The topprice for bulls was $290, received forDutchman Luzon 2d, a yearling of theEaster Tulloch Duchess tamlly_ who wentto Chris. Smith, of Jackson, Neb. For apurely bull sale this may be regarded asa very satisfactory one.

We take pleasure In Introducing Mr.Harry W. Graham, who Is rapidly comingInto prominence as a live stock auctioneer.Mr. Graham has his headquarters at ChllIlcothe, Mo., and being near the center ofthe pure-bred cattle region has haod greatopportunities to develop as an expert Inthe sale ring. He was one of the auctioneers who conducted the great Herefordsale at South Omaha, where Mr. Sothamdisposed of so large a number of bulls andthe results obtained .by this sale are 'greatly to the credit and ability of the auctioneers who conducted It. Mr. Graham Is anactlvet.energetic young man who Is well upon pewgrees and stock and who Is willingto go anywhere at any time to hold' a sale.His progressive and up-to-data characterIs best Illustrated 'by the fact that he carries an advertising card on page 646 of theKansas Farmer.

Rainfall for Week Ending June 8.

St'ALE IN
INOHES.

Mr. W. W. Gray, at Fayette, Mo., contributed t'hlrteen bulls to the Omaha Hereford sale, managed by T. F. B. Sotham, andteels proud of the fact that he stood wellat the top of the sale. As this was asale made up of animals from many different herds there were present In the ringanimals In all sorts of conditions and thegeneral concensus of opinion seemed to bethat the sale as a whole was a good one.The better class of animals offered bringIng fall' prices and the poor ones all theywere worth. Mr. Gray's offering of thirteenhead averaged him about $200.00 and wasa great card for his herd bull Prtnter, and.at once created a demand for the get ofthis great sire. Mr. Gray's advertisingcard will be found on page 644 and breeders will keep 'an eye on this herd for anopportunity to get some of these PrinterAt the Shorthorn sale at Victor, Iowa, catves which have the record of toppingCol. Woods opened the sale with one of the Omaha sale.his -characteristic speeches In which he -paid tribute to the Blglers as' being men In the June K. King combination Short.who have done more for the Shorthorn, horn sale to be held at the Kansas Cltr.business than any others In the United

I
Stock Yards on June 17, Mr. F. M .. Marshal,States. But especially Important was his Blackwater, Mo., contributes four head, ofadvice to young men. to engage In the which one Is a red Rose of Sharon heiferpure-bred stock business, but only to do !ly 63d Duke of AJrdrle· and bred to Orangeso af.ter they had thoroughly mastered Hero 152689, who Is considered to be thethe science of breeding, and the no less best son of Godoy now living. Also a redImportant one of feeding. Many young Hllpa heifer which traces to Imp Bllpamen have made fortunes within the last by Cleveland Lad bred by Bates.

.

She Isfive years by breeding pure-bred cattle, by Charming Scotchman and will at theand ,the business Is as safe and as profit- time of the sale have a calf at foot byable as that of banking. Orange Hero. Of the two bulls contributedone Is a roan Scotch topped Constance andHarry Evans, of Pleasanton, Kans., has the other, also roan, Is a iure Bates,recently added to his sensation herd a son F 1 D h b II b G Sid Iof Chief Perfection 2d 21701Hout of a Mls- ene uc ess u ,y ran pr ng. a e
sourt Black Chief sow. e Is .probably 3d. These bulls would be extra qualttyfor the man who raises steers and wouldone of the finest sons of Old Chief Per- be 3,oOd for use In any herd. Mr. Marshallfectlon 2d. This gives Mr. Evans four I hi If h • .0

Bat.great herd boars. Chief Model 24360 by gr es mse on avmg a pure es
Missouri Black Chief 1�399 out of Lady erd and the record he made at the Bigler
Shortstop (49090)1' Evans' Scnsation Chief sale shows that he has good ones.
by Chief's Mode out of Sensation Beauty One of the problems which confronts6144-1 and "901 Fine" 26580 by "900 Fine" out

every tarmer Is the �estlon of dehorningof Chief's daughter (63038). Mr. Evans'
herd Is not as large as some but for qual- his cattle and we thin the average farmer

I th f t k rlo'gards this job as a disagreeable as weUIty Is raplodly approach ng e ron ran.
as expensive one. It Is perhaps held In theHe will have some fine-bred sows and gilts cettmatton of the farmer much In the lightready for farrow In October for sale.
of the old-time butchering and soap-mak-22 d 23 h Id bl Ing time. It Is also perhaps true thatOn May an ,was e a com na-
very few farmers know that the hornstlon sale of Hereford cattle at Chicago.
may be removed, while the animal Is veryAmong the contributors to this sale we no-
young, by a chemical application which Istlce the names of F. A. Nave, Attica, Ind.; entirely harmless to the animal and whichGiltner Bros., Eminence, Ky.; Tom Smith, entirely prevents the growth of unsightlyCrete, III.; oS. H. Godman, Wabash, Ind.; knobs such as are frequently seen In catF. L. Studebaker, Warren, Ind., as among tie dehorned In the ordinary way. Mr. E.the more prominent and well-known breed- S. Nichols, Room 123 Exchange building!ers. The crowd of buyers was quite large South Omaha has perfected a chemteaand the cattle were well scattered. through paste which has proved to be eminentlythe States. Lady Wlitona, a daughter at satisfactory for this purpose. It Is verythe great Dale, was bought by Mr. Ed. cheap and when applied under directionsHawkins, of Earl Park, Ind., for $2,100. to the young horn which Is just startingLady Dewdrop 2d went to Clem Graves, of It will entirely prevent Its growth and leaveBunker HIIl/ Ind., for $1,200. The average the head smooth and symmetrical. Writeof the elghty-threo head was $323.01.. him.

Attention Is called to the breeder's card
on page 644 of W. J. Smith, of Oketo,Kans., who 'has long been known as a
breeder of pure-bred Shorthorns and Po
land-China swine. He now has an elegantherd of Scotch-topped Young Marys, with9th Knight of Elmwood as herd-header.
'I'hls makes a combination that Is exceed
Ingly hard to beat, and Mr.. Smlth's cus
tomers In Kansas and Nebraska prove to
be his best advertisers In that they always.
come back. A little later we shall have
some Interesting facts regarding this herd
as well as of the Poland-Chinas to be
found 'on North Elm Creek Farm.

LUI than Yo. Yo to 1. 1 to 2. 2 to s. T, tf'ace.OVerS.

growing rapidly; oats very heavy; potatoes rotting.
Cherokee.-Corn getting very weedy,early planted 'dolng well where cultivated;other crops doing well.
Cotrey.-Much damage to crops on bot

tom lands; grass fine; too wet to work.
Crawford.-Flelds fioodedt farm work sus

pended; some wheat reany to cut; corn
growing, but becoming weedy; potatoes,turnips, beans, and other truck plentiful.
Donlphan.-Corn being cultivated first

time, last days too wet to work; new potatoes on market.
.

Douglas.-All crops helped; corn growingfinely; wheat doing well, but not equal tolast year; oats poor In east part; fiax or
dinary.
Elk.-Too wet to harvest wheat or cuttt

vate corn; some fields washed out; grassfine.
Franklln.-All crops doing nicely exceptwhere washed out.
Geary.-Good week for growing crops,but too wet to work' wheat and oats doing

finely, some rust but not serious yet; fruit
scarce; will be some apples.
Jackson.-Ralns retarding corn cultiva

tion, but fields fairly clean, corn has made
good growth; grass fine; wheat somewhat
improved; oats doing weU; early potatoesbeing used.
Jefferson.-Wet; very' little work done;all crops making rapid growth and are In

good condition; early potatoes on tables;
prospect tor a light crop at apples.
Johnson.-Crops doing finely; too wet to

work; clover ready to cut; much damage
to crops and gardens by hall In south
part.
Labette.-Ground very wet, wheat dead

ripe but can not be cut, very little has fal
len; oats ripening rapidly; corn getting
very weedy, but growing rapidly.
MarshaU.-Last half of week too wet to

handle alfalfa or cultivate corn; wheat
coming out better than expected; oats
wlll be good crop; potatoes very good.

bMontgamery.-V\'heat harvest stopped Y
heavy rains.
Morrls.-Hlghest water In river for forty

years; corn badly washed on slopes; first
cutting alfalfa almost total loss. second
crop making good growth; some hall east
rart· wheat rusted some; oats looking well.
Nemaha.-Flne weather for crops; oats

Improving and promise weU; wheat re
mains short and In some fields has been
hurt by chhich·bUgs; corn clean and grow
ing well; pastures Improvl·ng.
Pottawatomle.-Flne growing week: rye

harvest begun; wheat ripening; alfalfa
haying retarded by. rains; new potatoes
abundant: cherries ripening.
Rlley.-Corn generally clean In central

part, getting weedy In southern; much al
falfa laying out In the rain and very little
in stack; new potatoes ready to use.
Shawnee.-Wbeat tlIling well; oats head

Ing finely; corn growing rapidly, good
sland; grass fine; cherries ripe. '.

Vtllson.-Corn

grOWiraPldlY; gardens
look weU' upjand whe t good; grass flne.
Woodson.-Too wet t tarm work; corn

getting weedy; apricots, plums, eh'lrrllli!,
and sarden. dolns weU.

slowly, where not too weedy corn Is growIng rapldlYh' wheat doing fairly well, needsdrier weat er ; oats very fine; pasturesgood; alfalfa needs cutting.
JeweU.-Corn, potatoes, and alfalfa doingfinely.
Klngman.-Oats promise heavy crop;wheat doing better than was thought possible earlier in the season; corn growingwell, cultivation In progress; cherry croplight; ground In fine condition.
Llncoln.-Flne growing week; corn allplanted and up; some complaint of chlnch

bugs In corn and wheat; wheat left stand
Ing has come out finely; potato-bugs are
doing much damage.
McPherson.-Wet, but crops coming forward finely; corn growing rapidly, alsoKaflr and cane; wheat turning color.
Ottawa.-Wheat Is ftlUng very well; oats

give fine promise; corn, Kafir-corn, and alfalfa Injured by heavy rains.
Phllllps.-Wheat dotng weU; alfalfa growIng rapidly, also corn; potatoes fine.
Pratt.-Corn growing rapidly; .wheat de

veloping a fine head and grain; new potatoes; cherrfes ripening, Ught crop; muchwork done In fields.
Reno.-Cultlvation progreastng' rapidly;wheat looks well; oats fine: rye turning;

cane and Kwftr being sown for fodder;
some alfalfa being cut.
Republlc.-Too wet to handle alfalfa'

corn growing finely; wheat and oats will
fill better and will make good half crops.Rlce.-Wbeat and corn good, latter
weedy; oats very good; first crop alfalfa
damaged by rain or washed away by over
flows.
Russell.-Bad hailstorm In north part,gardens and potatoes damaged; pasturesgood.
Sallne.-Wheat beginning to turn; corn

growing well, but getting weerdy; alfalfa
making fine growth.
Sedgwlck.-AII crops have made fine

growth, wheat and oats galnl,ng most;too wet to cultivate; most of the first
crop of alfalfa has been cut, and In some
cases It Is about ready to cut again; muchalfalfa was lost by rains. .

Smlth.�Too wet part of week for field
work; alfalfa being cut, a good ctop; corn
Is clean and looks well; wheat Improving,what looked like a failure will make a
good half crop; new potatoes large enoughto use; .pastures good.
Stafford.-Wheat ftllIng weU; corn doingwell; pastures good.
Sumner.-Ground drying; corn growing

rapidly; oats and potatoes fine: harvest
Ing soft· wheat where ground Is dry
enough; late wheat hurt by wet weather;
late cherries ripe.
Washlngton.-Oats heading; alfalfa and

grass good; corn getting weedy; potatoesgood'; cherries scarce.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Wheat has continued to Improve; the

early Is jJllIng well In Thomas and Is In
the dough In Norton. Corn Is In fine con-·
dltlon and growing rapidly, It Is belnhgii1.l1tlvittell.'1pe !'lecond time In Ness. T e
t11ll1l\"orop'!lof alfalfa" has ..enerally been lio·

Mr. W. W. Gray, of Fayette, Mo., whose
advertising card appears on page 644, has
a herd which has some very valuable characteristics. In the first place they are allthe descendents of one cow and so preserve a wonderful uniformity. and then
they are all remarkable

.

as free milkers,and he has never used a nurse cow In rats
Ing his calves. Indeed, their capacity for.
milk Is such that the calves are unable,at times, to take care of It and a restraint
of the flow becomes necessary. Againthey are remarkably easy keepers and
have been wintered In the open without
grain, and would now be considered bybeef men as ready for market. As else
where mentioned hi!! contribution to the
Omaha sale stood well at the top, on ac
count of their condition and quality.
Early In May there were shipped to Col

fax, Wash., under the auspices of the
American Shorthorn Breeders' Association,
eighty-three head of pure-bred Shorthorn
cattle. This shipment consisted of five fe·

The man who loves his business and Is
patriotic to the State In which he lives Is
the man who Is sure to write success In
big letters before he 'Illes. We had the
pleasure of meeting Mr. H. M. Harrtngton,of Clearwater, Kans., while he was wan
dering around In the wilds of Missouri In -

quest of a Cruickshank herd-bull. And we
confess that we felt a little sorrow that he
did not know of all the good herd-bulls to
be found In his own State. He now writes
to say that "Kansas Is way ahead on, 'Q.ullsand I did not find anything In Missouri
that would compare with what I found In
the herd at Hanna. & Co., of Howard,
Kans., and so we bought the best Cruick
shank calf I 'saw during my whole trip."
He Is by the Royal American prize-winner,
Imp. Inglewood, out of Seamstress of Oak- .

Iand 8th. His sire, It will be remembered,
brought a long price In the sale, and Mr.
Harrington feels that he now has a young
bull at great promise and Is well content
with his purchase,as he has reason to ·be.

NO MONEY 'TILL CURED� 28 YEAIS ESTAILISIED.
We lend FREE aad.poltpald.• lOCI pa,e treatlle 01 POe.. Flit... lad Diseasel of tile.ectlm: .110 100 pate ma.. treatise 01 DIII.1eI ofW_eL Of t�e .......41 c.tlIlIyOIIr mild lIelbod, aoile�Id • ceaUUlclfed-we f••1111 tllelr .allel 01 .pflJca.....DRS. THORIIlTON &. MINOR, 1107 oak St, K...uCit,.""PILES
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The Business Outlook.

The business world keeps a sharp eye

on every circumstance likely to affect

values or business' activities. The erops

are really the most Important element
to be considered and their promise at

this time of year is carefully reviewed.

The interest of those represented by
-the commercial agencies is chiefly on

the side of big crops and low prices for
farm . products with correspondingly
high prices for manufactured products.
Whether this interest colors facts pre

senteu depends upon the ability of the

reviewer to maintain his judgment on a

platte above his preference. Following
is Bradstreet's review for last week:

Crop prospects taken as a whole are

really brllliant, railroad earnings are

enormous, despite the small grain ton

nage, bank clearings are quite heavy,
notwithstanding the speculative dull

ness, and fallures are fewer In number

than In recently' preceding years. The

ending of the Boer war, It Is also

thought, wlll have a tendency to stimu

late export business In manufacturers,

though interfering with trade in horses,

mules, and other articles of export. On

the other hand the Industrtal attuatlon,
though improved by the,ending of blast

furnaces and teamsters strikes, Is still

a depressing one owing to the prospect
of the anthracite coal strike proving a

long and bitter one, threats of a strike

In the VlrglnJ.a bituminous fields and

the general unrest noted among work

ers In a number of tndustrles. In con

nection with the Industrial unrest, it is

to be observed that many of the de

mands made now and .lor some time

past pave been based upon higher
prices for food.
Corn and cotton crop reports are posi

tively excellent and In striking contrast

with a year ago. Winter wheat Is turn

Ing out better than expected In such

States as Kansae, though recent· rains

have interfered with harvesting in Ok

lahoma. Fruit crops promise to be very

large and a favorable reflection of this

is already noted In sugar prices which

are firmer. Vegetables and other coun

try products, shortened a year ago,

'�-promise' a heavy yield. 'Oats, barley,
and' hay are doing splendidly in the

West and Northweat. Spring wheat ad

vices are optimistic.
.Warmer weather' has stimulated

spring reorder 'business In dry goods,
rather more activity being noted by
jobbers the country over. The Eastern
shoe trade Is quiet, though reports from

the,West favor encouragement. East

ern shipment" are 9 per cent less than

a year ago for the season. Leather is

rather quiet, though firm except for off

grades, and shoe factories are not ac

tively employed. Rather more Is doing
In men's wear woolens than of late, and
overcoatings have been well sold ahead.

Woolen machinery Is actively em

ployed, except. where labor troubles ex

ist, whlle wool Is quiet with but a fair

inquiry.
Industries are active except where in

terfered wIth by strikes. The feature
in the steel trade Is the conservative

action of producers,' who have fixed the

price of steel rails for next year at $28,
thtil being partly caused by the carry

Ing over of large orders, delivery of

which is Impoastble this year. A large
volume of new business Is also reported
in this line. Steel bars are reported
stronger. Agricultural Implement men
have placed most of their orders in fin

Ished products a year in advance and

are now bidding freely for pig iron for

next year"iI delivery. The nominal price
for steel plates will not be advanced.

Pig Iron for immediate delivery is

really as scarce as ever. Foreign pig
iron and steel billets are being more lib

erally bought. Coke is 25 cents higher,
Light and heavy hardware and kindred

lines report unusual activity.

mal value of petroleum, but it has been

found that for motor purposes 28 per

cent of the theoretic energy of alcohol

can be utllized, against a maximum of

15 per cent In case of petroleum and its

products. This advantage in favor of

alcohol Is stlll further increased ·by an

admixture of 16 per cent of benzol. An

other important advantage of alcohol,
which applies especially to its use in

motor carriages and in engines for

creameries, Is it absolute cleanliness

and freedom from the mephitic odors

which make hydro-carbon engines so

offensive to many people.
"'Denaturization' is accomplished by

mixing with the 'ilpirlt a small propor

tion of some foreign substance, which,
whlle not Injuring Its emciency for tech

nical uses, renders it unfit for con

sumption as a beverage. The 'denatur

izing' substances employed depend

upon the use to which the alcohol Is to

be subsequently' applied. They include

pyrldln, plcoIin, benzol, toluol, and

xylol, wood vinegar, and several other

'ilimllar products." This grade of al

cohol costs about 13% cents a gallon,

For Sick Pigs.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-I notice in

a recent Issue of your valuable paper
an inquIry from a man of Pratt, Kans.,

A Good Selection. aSking for a cure for sick pigs_ For his

Prof. Charles S. Plumb, director of benefit and for the benefit of my neigh

the Indiana Agricultural Experiment bor farmeril, I will give my cure and

Station and professor of animal hus- preventive. His pigs had pin-worms In

bandry in Purdue University, has been their throats. He should -take black

elected proteasor of animal husbandry lubricating 011, obtained at any drug

in the Ohio State University, Columbus. store, pour at least a pint In 'a common

It Is the purpose of the agricultural col- slop-bucket of shelled corn, mix it well

lege of this institution to enlarge the with a stick, and pour it in the hog
instruction in animal husbandry and an trough. If the hogs 'refuse to eat it,

appropriation of $2,000 has been made pour some clean corn over it. In eat

by the board of trustees to add specl- Ing the clean corn they will get some of

mens of pure-bred animals to the ex- that with 011 on It. After that you wlll

Istlng herds of the college, It Is ex- have no trouble _In gettlng them to

pected further approprlatlona wlll be eat It.

made from time to time. I would say to my Pratt, Kans., friend
Professor Plumb graduated from the feed a little 011 in a mixture of corn

Massachusetts Agricultural College In and shorts, at flrilt at least three times

1882.. He was assistant editor of the a week, and you will soon discover that

Rural New Yorker from 1883 to 1884; .your hogs will quit coughing. If you

from latter da!c untll 1887, he was as- will take a common sprinkler and fill it

sistant director of the New York Agrl- with 011, and whlle the hogs are eating
cultural Experiment Station; in 1887, sprinkle It all over their backs, It

hE:. was elected professor of agriculture will be "good 'bye lice." I can give three

in the University of Tennessee. He be- years' experience In using 011 for this

gan work In hiil present field on May purpose to prove that by using It once

1, 1890, and on July 1, 1891, was made a week as a preventive hogs wlll be

director of the statton, At present, healthy with no llce or worms, and the

Profesor Plumb is president of the In- owner's pocketbook wlll be heavier.

diana State Dairy Association and pres- M. M. GALLAGHER.

ident of the American Cheviot Sheep 'Leavenworth, Kans.

Society.
Besides the bulletins of the experi

ment station, he published a book in

1895 on "Indian Corn Culture," and has

contributed many articles on agricultur
al topics to: magazine's, live stock and

agricultural periodicals. He also found

ed and until ]891 edited, "Agricultural
Science."
Through his work as director and as

professor of animal husbandry, Profes

sor Plumb has become well and fav

orably known throughout the United

States. Probably no other professor
of animal husbandry has a wider or

more intimate acquaintance with the

captain's of this great industry.
Professor Plumb brings to his new

position a mature mind, ripe scholar

ship, an enthusiasm for his work, and

above all, an excellent record as a

teacher. It is not stated what salary
Professor Plumb is to receive, but men
in his class are not cheap.

"Uncle Sam's" Mistakes.

To Americans Uncle Sam is a great
name; even the unique picture of Uncle

Sam portrays great wisdom, weight and
force. He has done many good deeds

for the people. He protects, watches

over, and encourages them with a pen

etrating yet never-tiring eye. He has

established fast mail service, free rural

delivery, public schools and a' bureau

of animal industry. And who can name,

the many good things Uncle Sam has

set on foot for the education and ad

vancement of his people? He employs
the best talent in the many depart
ments under his control. Uncle Sam Is
wise and honest; the people respect his

Alcohol for Traction Engines. judgment and have confidence in him.

In Germany immense quantities of al- Yet he can make mistake's, which are

cohol are produced from the molasses very far-reaching. These mistakes are

Incident to the manufacture of beet au- usually made by the heads of depart

gar. When "denaturized" this fluid ments.

pays no tax, and is very cheap. Over I have enduring confidence in our

thirty million gallons of it were con- Government and believe when Uncle

sumed for technical purposes in 1901. Sam makes a mistake he prefers to cor

Some of it was used in heating and rect it rather than continue in the

cooking, but a great deal was used ex- wrong. The best breeders of live stock

plosively, like gas, in engine cylinders. believe the greatest menace to progress

Racing automobiles, slow-going trucks to-day Is the grade sire, yet Uncle Sam

for merchandise, locomotives and sta- has recently purchased 105 grade bulls

tionary motors for farm work are run for the Indians whom he has undertak

with alcohol. An engine that resem- en to educate:' Grade bulls are bad' for

bles the American traction engine is the farmer, bad for the Indians, and

also made, to drive threshing machines. had for Uncle Sam. The example is

This Is powerful enougu to haul the lat- bad, the principle is bad, and the educa

ter about the country. tion is in the wrong way. Neither is

The, United .States Consul General at there any excuse for purchasing grades.

BerUn, Mr.'Manson, says' in "Cassier's Uncle Sam has a class of men who are

Magazine" fOr 'June: "Theoretically, trying to elevate the cattle standard of

alcohol bas only three-fifths of the ther-. the country and he should never be an

obstacle in the road to progres'iI. Pure
bred bulls can be had cheap enough if
be will call for bids on them. They wlll
be more remunerative than grades, the
example wlIl be better and surely more

In line with progress and education for
the Indians. When Uncle Sam gets
through with his grade bulls and the
beef trust wlll he tell us how much he
has benefited the breeder of Improved
cattle and the grower of high-priced
beef In a famine year?-W. P. Harned,
in Breeder's Gazette.

Humble Wives of Great Men.

�he man out West who caused his

family great pain and anger the other

day by marrying his servant girl can

plead the example of many celebrated

men as an extenuation or a justification
of his act.
There was William Cobbett, the great

writer and the "liberator of the English
press," as he is frequently called. He

was only 21 years of age when, walking
out in the streets of Halifax, Nova Sco

tia, one morning, he chanced to see a

buxom servant girl busily engaged in

washing the family linen. The girl,
though only 13 years of age, was pretty,
so Cobbett spoke to her, learned her

parents: and said he would Ilke to

marry their daughter. This is probably
the origin of the expression, "This is so

sudden," which blushing maidens have

made use of ever since. The parents of
the girl informed the young man that

they had no objection to him a'il a son

in-law, but that he would have to wait

until their daughter was of a marriage
age. Accordingly Cobbett gave the girl
all the money he had, which amounted
to $700, and she went to England and
became a domestic in the family of a

clergyman. Five years later Cobbett re
turned to England and married her.

Sir, Henry Parkes, Premier of New
South Wales, Is another example. One
night, when dining at a friend's house,
he was struck by the appearance of a
servant girl who waited upon the table
and persuaded his host .to allow her to
enter his employ. This she did, and for
a short time held the position of cook
In Sir Henry's household. Then his
love for her overcame all conventional
Ities and he made her Lady Parkes.
Sir Gervaise CIlfton, whose history

of Jamaica is one of the finest books
of its kind In existence, married no lesa
than seven times, and each time select-

-

ed his lady from among his domestic
servants. The seventh Lady Clifton
outlived her lord, but the other six he
burled in a family mausoleum which
cost $250,000.
But more illustrious than all these

. examples Is that of Peter the Great.
One day the founder of the Russian

Empire, the great and terrible Peter,
was dining at the house of Prince Men
shlkoff. He noticed one of the serving
maids particularly, and, though 'she was

not handsome, she caught the fancy of
Peter. Her name, the .Prince told the

Czar, wa.s Martha. She had been a ser

vant In the house of a Lutheran minis
ter of Marienburg, and when that City
was captured by the troops of Russin
she had been taken prisoner by Gen
eral Bauer, who had passed her over

to the Prince, whose serf she was. The
Count politely made a present of her
to the Czar, who eventually married

her, renamed her Catherine, and 'ilhe

1elgned after him as Catherine I, Em
press of all the Russlas.-Baltimore

Sun.

"I don't see why Long .lim Jones
shouldn't be happy," said the Georgia
native. "He's got six fiddles, ten chU

dren. and a moonshine still tha.t the
Government ain't spotted yet."-Atlanta
Constitution.

-------------------

$100 Reward $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that -sctence has been able to cure

In all Its sta�es, and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only positive
cure known to the medical fraternity. Ca

tarrh being a constitutional disease, re

quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous sur

taces ot the system, thereby destroying
the toundation ot the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature In doing
its work. The proprietors have so much

talth In Its curative powers, that they
offer One Hundred Dolaes for any case

that It falls' to cure. Send 'tor 11st of tes
timonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

Ohto.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

MONEY FOR YOUR IDEAS. $30.00 FOR A NAME.
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Our many sales made this season to progressive farmers and the universal satisfaction that

has been expressed by the U6e orour Paoker bas Jed us to belleve an appropriate name should

be given the Implement, We have decIded to place the namIng oUt In the hands ofltsfrlends.

To the farmer who first sends us the most approprfatename (to be determln,ed by o.urselves)
we wIll make a present or one Paoker. Put your. thInker to work. The prIze Is worthy the

game. Any farmer can send In a name free of cost. Write for descriptive ctroulars, sending 4

cents In stamps. TOPEKA FOUNDRY, Topeka., Ka.:n ••
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hi·" back on the old stand, and the'
job is completed. This is really a nice
method of handling swarms, and it is
an absolutely sure method of keeping
the uees all at home, but It requires
you to' be on the watch for swarm-a con
stantly If you wish to save all the

Run-away Swarms, Hives, etc. queens. If you do not care particularly
for the queens but only for the pres-Apiary Department, KANSAS FARMER: ent force of bees for storing honey dur-I am In a peck of trouble about my Ing the honey harvest, not wishing anybees and come to the good old re- increase of colonies, then you can letliable KANSAS FARMER for 'dome help out them do bustness In this line as theyof my difficulties; for I know that the' choose; for the bees will always rebee department can be relied upon, as turn and In some cases the queens maywell as all the other departments. I also find their way back, but in mosthave had two strong swarms of bees
cases they wlll be lost.leave me tor parts unknown from one One aid In finding a clipped queen isof the new Hedden hives. The first that In nearly every case a few beesswarm had been In the hive a week, and wlll find her, possibly from scent, andhad made a nice start of comb. We 11 1did not see them leave, but the second
wi custer about her, and If you notice

Swarm which we hived in the same
a little ball of bees on the ground any
where in the vicinity of the hive youHedden hive, rema\ned only three or wlll invariably find the queen therefour hours, and rose from the hive high with this little· escort, which Is tena-up In the air and made atratght for I 1 tl kl t h It I 11the woods. A tew settled on a limb, but
C ous y s c ng 0 er. '13 we to
look out for the queen as the bees arethe main bulk of the bees rose Im-
coming out of the hive, but If the queenmediately from the parent hive and Is not discovered and is not foundwere 9tT, and the remaining few went
crawling about the hive, watch tor theback to the hive. I had put in some
group of bees that have found her, asfoundation comb for the second swarm. In moat cases some of the swarm willWould you discard the hive, or keep locate her.trying to make the bees use it? Is I do not know of anything betterthere anything better than throwing than water thrown in a swarm to conwater on the swarm after the bees rise fuse the bees and make them come1.0 go otT·! MRS. E. S. CLARKE.
down and settle. But it Is only with aWagoner, Ind. good spraying outfit that we can thor-

Perhaps the .trouble was In both the oughly get control of them. Fine earth
hive and the management of same, The Is also good to throw among them when
I Ledden hive is II. sectional hive, each the swarm is so low that we can reach
section being just one-half the size of them. But unless the swarm Is liable
the regular brood chamber, and two sec-

to leave, as In the caaes you report, It
tiona of the same making up the regu-

is not necessary or to advantage to
lar brood chamber size. If you used use anything, but let them settle as

hilt one section of this hive to hive a they choose.

good strong swarm in, the bees would -������-�-����-��

almost be ·forced to leave on account JJl-onQ� G\tplW-'-�t.or lack of room in the hive. Swarms or. W", � i1J lQ:'un�...bees, and especially very strong
swarms, must have abundance of room
and plenty of ventilation, and the most
common cause of swarms . leaving their
hives after being hived, Is lack of
veutliatlon, The two-section brood
chamber ot the Hedden hive should have
accommodated the swarms, and I have
not known of the Hedden hive being de
tective In this respect; but it certainly
would be, at least to some degree, on
account of the divlsable brood chamber.

. Yet certain management would' have
possibly prevented the swarming.
It Is a very rare thing for swarms to

act as those two swarms you report
have done, yet oceaslonally It occurs. I
have kept bees for more than thirty
years and as yet have never had a
swarm to come out of the parent hive
and leave without first clustering, or
eome out of a new hive and leave after
being hived In it, but I know that In
exceutlonal cases others have had ex
perience the same as yours. To pre
vent swarms from discarding a new
hive, It is now quite common to give
them a frame of comb trom some other
hive containing eggs or newly hatched
brood. This, in most cases, Is a safe
retainer, but, In a few cases, I have
known this to fall. The sure rem
edy is to clip the wings of the queens.
'Phis Is now largely practiced and for
tlln express purpose of' preventing the
loss of swarms. Under certain condi-
tions this Is certainly a success, as for
instance If you have an apiary away
trom home so that you can only give
UIPIll attention one day out of each
week, or such occasional management;but If you have your bees located so
that YOU have your eye on them every
llay, I do not think it best to clip the
queens. Troubles are many with clipped
queens, and I would rather lose a

B'�'arm or two than to have my queens'
WlllgS Clipped.
A clipped queen can neven fiy atter

Ward If she Is properly clipped, and
When a swarm. tasues from 9. hive with
a clipped queen the queen comes out
alone, and being unable to take wingWith the swarm crawls 011 on the
gronnd, and after traveling some dis
tance from the hive, rests on a blade of
�rass or weed. The result is the queenl� lost unless you are on the groundat the time the swarm IB issuing andt1el0ct and secure her In a cage, which
�on. shOUld have prepared for the oc
ea�lon. After the swarm Is well outof I he hive, move the parent hive toone side with the entrance turned inthe Opposite direction, and in Its placenut the new hive to receive the swarm

�n its return; for surely the swarm, af
tfr lUisslng the queen, will return to
tile Il.lace where the old hive stood, with
t
Ie mtentlon of returning home; . If

bhe new hive I·a. on the old stand, the
a;es win go into it. Then, when they
oj

e gOing In, liberate the queen and

A!tJct her Into the hive with the swarm.

a
er the swarm Is well In, remove it tonew location and place- the old parent

Conduoted by A. H. Duft, Larned, KanL, to wbom
011 InQ.ulrles concerning thl. department ahould be
addre.sed.

"For ·11&e good of our order, ou� cOltlllry, and
mankind."

Conducted by E. W. We.tgate. Master Kanoas StateGrange.�{.nhattan, Rano .. towhom al1 correspondencefor tbla department shoutd be addressed. News fromKansas Grangeo 10 eBpeclal1y solicited.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
:Ma.ter Aarou Jones, South Bend, Ind.Lecturer N..1. Bachelder, Concord, N. H,Secretary .. John Trimble, 514 F St., Washington, D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRAN�E.
:MaBter E. W. We.tgate, Manhattan.Lecturer , A. P. Reardon, McLouth.Secretary Geo. Black, Olathe.

Grange Meetings.
E. w. WESTGATE, MASTER OF KANSAS STATE

GRANGE.

Under the auspices of the Kansas
State Grange a series of grange plcntcs
will be held commencing July 17 and
extending to the 28th.

.

The Hon. Aaron Jones, Master of the
National Grange, will give ten days of
hard work for the bulldlng up of the
Grange In Kansas. Mr. Jones, as chair
man of the legislative committee of the
National Grange, has been very Influ
ential In securing legislation at Wash
ington beneficial to the masses of the
people and in preventing the enactment
of laws intended to benefit the few at
the expense of the many. He Is an en
ergettc, forceful speaker and his words
command the attention of his hearers.

.
The Grange and the agricultural col

leges in the several States work hand
in hand for the common purpose of ad
vancing the Interests and elevating the
character of the rural population. In
accordance with this fact we have en
gaged Prof. D. H. Otis and Mrs. Hen
rietta Calvin of the Kansas Agricultural
College to accompany us and partici
pate in the meetings. Professor Otis
needs no Introduction to a Kansas au
dience and Mrs. Calvin commands. re
spect and wins friends wherever she
goes.
The master of the State Grange wlll

act as pilot and skirmisher for the cam
paign.
The National Master has been very

liberal with the time devoted to Kansas
work and yet severat applications for
his presence have been refused for want
of time. As a rule, the earliest and
most urgent invitations have been ac
cepted. Several granges have not real
Ized the advantages of the "early bird."
Tl:).ese meetings have to be destgnated
several' weeks In advance and a large
amount of correspondence Is necessary
before the schedule is complete, hence
delays are dangerous and In some caaes
fatal.
;Dates have been assigned as follows:

Overbrook, July 17; ·Shawnee County,
July 18; McLouth and Jarbalo, July 19;
Cadmus, July 21; Mantey, July �; Gar
.nett, July 23; Lyndon, July 24; Madi
son, July 26; Arkans&a City, July 26;
Florence, July 28.

.

It is laid down as the fundamental
law of evolution that "the weak must
go to the wall." They are pushed
aside, crowded out by the strong and
healthy. The same law rules In store
and office, the weak woman worker Is
crowded out and pushed aside by her
stronger sister. There seems no way
to avoid this condition of affairs. When
the clerk Is late to business it may be,

received no help. Had been sick about
four years, and was nothing but a skele
ton when I commenced the use of your
medicine. To-day I weigh one hundred
and twenty pounds, ten pounds more
than formerly. I will praise Dr. Pierce's
medicines as long as I live."

FREE CONSULTATION BY LETTER.
Miss Abbott "doctored with several

physicians but recieved no help" until
she wrote to Dr. Pierce. The help free
ly given to her rs open to every aillng
woman.
Dr. Pierce invites weak and sick

women to consult him by letter, free.
All correspondence is held as strictly
private and sacredly confidential, and
the written confidences of women are
guarded by the same strict professional
privacy observed' In personal consulta
tions with sick women at the Invalids'
Hote; and Surgical Instttute, Bullalo,
N. Y. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
falo, N. Y.
"I am so much better since I com

menced taking your 'Favorite Prescrip
tlon:" writes Miss Jessie Simmons, of
Thurston, Frederick oo., Md. "I am very
much improved in health, and teel as
though I had a new lease of life. It was
just what I needed. Am more than
thankful to you tor the kind interest
you have taken, -and hope that others
will find the 'ilamEi benefit trom your
.valuable books and medicines that I
liave."
Women should be taught to under

stand that the general physical health
Is so closely related to the local woman
ly health, that womanly diseases Invar
Iably leave their mark upon the body.
Many a woman takes tonics 'and treat
ments In the ellort to restore lost flesh
and cleanse the sallow skin, wasting
time and money. The real cause of·
these conditions is womanly disease,
and when this is cured, the body rounds
out anew In graceful curves and the
cheek regains Its fairness. Women
who have used Dr, Pierce's Favorite
Prescription only expecting to be cured
of womanly drsease, have written with
astonishment and delight of the great
improvement In looks and figure which
resulted from their cure. The result
was natural. The dull complexion and
wasted form were the ellects of disease
of the womanly organism. When 'Fa
vorite Prescription" cures the disease
It cures the consequence of dtsease.

Weak Women
Must

.

Go . to . the Wall.

perfectly true that she telt hardly able
to come at all, but the manager thinks
only of the time lost and the inconven
Ience to the department In which the
clerk is employed. If the typewriter
has to gtve up and go home early In
the' day, or now and again falls to come
to the office because she feels too weak
to work, her employers may be sorry
but. they wlll surely look around for
some one else who can "stand the
work." How many a young woman
knows these facts by sad experience.

WEAKNESS IS WOMAN'S GREATEST
HANDIOAP.

The weakness which Is dlatlnctlvely
womanly 1"13 woman's greatest handicap
in life. Give her strength and she is
often man's superior in the work of
store and office. Womanly weakness
Is not like a birthmark which can not
be removed, though many women so
consider It-it Is a disease which can
be cured by' the use of the proper
means. It Is claimed for Dr. Pierce's
;Favorlte Prescrtptton that It makes
weak women strong and sick women
well. That claim Is substantiated by
thousands of grateful women who have
found permanent health and strength
by using "Favorite Prescription."
"I sullered from female weakness for

three years so that i could not work,"
writes Miss Clara Peterson, of Manhat
tan, Ill. (Box 263). "Was all run-down,
only weighing ninety pounds (used to
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds).
I used your 'Favorite Prescription' and
one box of your 'Lotion Tablets,' and
can now do all kinds of work, thanks
to Dr. Pierce's medicines."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

cures the dtaeaaes peculiar to women.
It establishes regularity, dries weaken
ing drains. heals inflammation and ul
ceration and cures female weakness. It
Is unsurpassed as a tonic and nervlne
for weak nervous women who are worn
out and run-down. It cures backache,
headache, nervouaness and sleepless
ness, encourages the appetite, restores
lost flesh and Improves the complexion.
"When I' wrote you I could hardly

walk across the room," says Miss Viola
Abbott, of Montpelier, Ohio. "Had
chronic disease and female weakness.
I doctored with several phyalciane, but

"Favorite Prescription" makes weak
women strong, sick women well. Ac
cept no substitute for the medicine
which works wonders for weak women.

A VALUABLE BOOK FREE.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser Is sent free on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of maillng only.
This great medical work, full of valu
able help and hints for women, con
tains more than a thousand large pages
and over seven hundred lllustrations.
Send thirty-one one-cent stamps for the
volume In cloth binding, or only twenty
one stamps for the book In paper cov
ers. . Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
falo, N. Y.

Farmers' Mutual Hail
tl' Association '"

=====OF TOPEKA. KANSA5=====
Insures all growing crops against damage by Hall. One-half of aU premiumreceipts placed I", Reserve Fund to pay losses only. Association Is bonded
to the state In the sum of $50,000. All Application and Policy Forms approvedby the Insurance Department. County and local agents In every part of
Kansas. Call upon them or write home offtce.

.

W. F. BAGLEY, Secretary, Columbian Bldg., TOPEKA, KANSAS.

The
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.Make a Start.

picklil it. Each man has a. particular
work to do; one man will pick a wing,
and so on until, when the end of the
rod is reached, the fowl is dressed.

It goes thence into the cooler on the
fioor below, and Inter in all probability,
to the freezing room, where a tempera
t.ure of zero is maintained. There are

eight of these' freezing rooms, each
opening into a passage-way used for

conveying the poultry to and from the
freezers. Men work in this room in
overcoats.
Some markets demand dry-picked

and others scalded-ptcked fowls. The

Swift & Company meet both demands.
The scalded picking differs little from

the methods employed by the house

wife, except that is done on a much

larger scale and by experts in their

line.
The champion chicken picker of the

world, George Fisher, is employed in
this branch of the poultry department.
He has appeared in many public
chicken-picking contests, but broke his
own record and all others last May at

the packing-house before a party of

360 traveling men, when he picked fifty
chickens in eight minutes and one sec

ond, lowering the world's record by
one and a half minutes.
These figures, as remarkable as they

seem, fail to convey an adequate idea
of the dexterity with which he handles
the fowls. It is almost impossible to
follow the movements of his hand's as

he works, and the eye is kept constant
ly engaged to follow the movement of

the fowl from the scalding vat to the
drier.
After passing through the cooler, and

perhaps the freezing rooms, the chick

ens are packed, a dozen in a box, six
in either of the two rows, with paper
between them, presenting after pack
ing an appearance not wholly dissimi

lar to a large box of candy, with the

candy covered.
The box factory is, in itself, an inter

estlng study, especially the two nailing
machines, the operators of which mere

ni touch a pedal with their foot when

desiring to drive a nail, the machine
doing the rest. The sides of the box
are put together at one of these ma

chines and the bottoms added at the
other. Egg crates are also made in
the box factory.
There are two egg storage houses, in

which thousands of egg cases are piled
one on top of the other. The company
handles large quantities of eggs, all of

which pass through a' testing room,
where they are subjected to examina

tion under electric lights before being
packed.

Why Poultry-raising Is Profitable on

the Farm.

There are many reasons why poultry
raising can be made profitable on a

farm. One very important reason is
that all the food necessary to raise
chickens is grown on the farm, ready
for use. A great part of the living of a
chicken can be picked up by himself,
especially is 'this true where cattle are

fed extensively. Much of the chicken's
living is made from things that would
otherwrse go to waste. The insects that

might be very bothersome indeed serve

for old Biddy's relish. All farm animals,
to thrive well, need some shelter from
winter's storms and summer's heat.
Thl'liI is one of the most expensive items
in the care of horses or dairy animals,
but with all kinds of poultry a very
small shelter will accommodate a large
number. Just along the same line comes

the thought of enclosures. All other
farm animals have to be fenced in to

keep them 'home or in the right place
at home, while the poultry roam over

the whole farm.
Another great thing in favor of poul

try-raising is the comparative ease with
which it can be done. Think a minute
of the drudgery necessary in making a

pound of butter for 'sale, and then com

pare that with the labor required fil
marketing a dozen eggs which would

give the same returns. To be sure, there
is a time in the year when closest at
tention is needed to make a success of
raising poultry of any kind, but when
that time is over the marketing of poul
try or gathering in the eggs is very
easily done and requires no great
amount of time.
There must be some way of stopping

the little leaks in the family pocket
book if farming is to be made success

ful, and poultry and eggs to take to

town is just the right thing to stop that
leak. If the egg and chicken money

pays all the living expenses, money
from the sale of other produce can be
used to great advantage somewhere
else. Poultry brings in returns all the
time, every week in the year, just as the
family need it. Many cases might be
cited where farmers' wives have paid
all the living expense of large families,
simply by the poultry sales.

One of the greatest reasons why poul
try-raising ts profitable, on the farm, is
because the eggs and chickens held the
farmer's wife in preparing the meals.

Nothing we can raise on the farm Is
more valuable as food than eggs. Noth

ing contributes more to the farmer's

good appetite than good fried chlcken,
in hot weather, when other fresh meat
can not be obtained.-Extract from an

address of Mrs. A. J. Pattrof at the
Kansaa State Agricultural College.

It is never too late to make a start in
the right way.
The right way in poultry-raising is to

find out what kind of poultry you need
and try to get that kind.

Wholesale Chicken Slaughtering. The cheapest way is to buy egglil of
some reliable breeder.

The following description of a Eggs are now better for setting than
chicken killing at the St. Joseph they were earlier in the season-more

house of Swift & Company, is interest- likely to be fertile. They are also

ing reading. It is from the St. Joseph cheaper.
Stock Yards Journal: Get some.

A visit to the poultry 'house brings Get a plenty. Raise enough chicks

one, upon entrance, into an aggra- to start a flock next spring.
vated duplicate of all the noises heard Eat or sell all the cockerels you have

on a large poultry _fa.rm when the fowl's or raise of the common stock before an

are disturbed. The Babylonic cackling, other spring.
quacking, cooing, etc., of thousands of Save the egglil from the pullets you

fowls transports the visitor in fancy raise. Set no others.

from urban exterior surroundings to an Then when the hens you keep over

intensified rural scene. Turkeys, ducks, for setting have raised their broods,

geese, chickens, doves and all edible get them out of the way.

domestic fowls are represented by hun- Now you have a flock of pure-bred
dreds, and their peculiar calls, in unl- chickens. Take some care of them.

SOD, afford a music no composer could Cull them, or if you don't know how

hope to attain. get somebody that knows the breed to

The building contains coops for 14,- do it for you.

000 head. The dr-essing room differs Mark for the pot what you don't want

greatly from that of a theater, and to keep for breeding.
there is no play there; it is work, Learn something about them. Then

expeditious work. Nine men handle you become a poultry-breeder-with
each chicken from the time it reaches lots to learn.

the dressing rod until it is placed on Don't think that a poultry-breeder
the drier, when it is sent down a chute must have a fine house, n. lot of pens,

to the cooler.
.

etc.

Ninety-nine men working on eleven If he culls out closely he can have

rods, with half a dozen aaststants at chickens away above the average if he

each end will "dry" pick 800 chickens never mate's up a breeding pen.

an hour. The first process is to "stick Farm range produces the best, hard
and rough" them. Colored boys place lest, most hustling poultry. Many a

either leg of the fowl in a V-shaped fancy breeder would give a great deal

opening at the end of an iron bar, for a good range.

which is suspended from the iron rod Don't think fancy poultry is all fuss

at which the nine men are working. and feathers.

An expert aticker, Ainsworth, one of Some few breeders are fancy, for the
the best in this line in the country, fancier only; but there are others. Get

then sticks them with a 'sharp-bladed the others.

knife, which enters the neck near the The poultry standard Is not a purely
head and penetrates the brain. The fancy matter. The requirements are

knife is quickly withdrawn, and he will mostly for utility.
stick them as fast as three or four Look at the purpose of the bird, reo

men can hang them for him. memberlng that "form is everything to

Death is instantaneous and the fowl purpose." The standard requirements
Is weighted with a small bucket Into are to meet certain purposes or reo

which the blood drops; then It passes qulrements of market.

aloni the rod to the rougher, who rouih I The plealilure to be derived from pure-

bred poultry is incomparably greater
than from mixed or mongrel stock. It
costs little, is worth much. Have it.
Interest the boys and girls in fancy

poultry. Interest, enthusiasm over

something, is a great thing for a

youngster.
Try tbrs. If it doesn't pay the first

time try it again. It's bound to pay be
cause it's the right way.
Later on come the incubators, blood

ors, etc. Get ready' for them by next
year. You can dispense with common

hens for mothers at the start if you do.
No mixing of eggs or stock then.e-Na
tional Stockman and Farmer.

New Breeds In Poultry.
The last quarter of the nineteenth

century saw the appearance of many
new breeds and varities of fowls. The
fanciers of the United States and Eng
land were especially active in such
production, and the list of the new, or

comparatively new, breeds and varte
ties is formidable. The knowledge that
the greatest profits were to be derived
from improved breeds and varieties,
and that the promise of such improved
breeds and varieties lay in the manu

facture of new, rather than in the de
velopment of the older breeds of fowls,
serves to explain and to justify this
pronounced activity.
The first essential toward the crea

tion of a new breed or variety is the
formation of an ideal. The clearer the
ideal the more accurately directed will
be the breeder's efforts. But a clearly
formed ideal may require to be changed
durlng the progress of his operations,
The results may prove that in its orlgt
nal form it Is either impractical or im
perfect. Having formed Mlil ideal of
the new breed or variety, the breeder
should select from existing breeds or

varieties the ones which will give him
the best materials for the accomplish
ment of his purpose. For example, It
is known that when a fowl with the
black-red type of coloration-such as

is seen upon the Brown Leghorn or

Blackbreasted Red Game male-Is
crossed with a pure white fowl, the
black disappears, whlle the red reo

mains, and the red plle coloration is
produced. Why black should be an

ovanescent color and red a permanent
one is mysterious; but the fact Is as

has been stated, and needs to be known
In making crosses. So, too, It is a fact
that the light Brahma marking-a
white body coloring. with black 'stripes.
In the hackle, black In the wings and
n black tall-can be produced by cross

ing a fowl traversely barred upon one

pure white in color.-Outing.

A Big Pigeon Ranch.

There are eight acres of sandy
ground near Los Angeles, Cal., devoted
to pigeon-raising. Fifteen thousand
pigeons cover the ground and the im
mense pigeon loft. If the demand for
pigeons would fall the owner of this
ranch would have in two years 1,000,000
birds on hi's hands. Fortunately for
him, the demand is greater than the
supply, and the pigeon ranch sends out
about 40,000 squabs a year to market.
The estimated output of the ranch for
the month is 3,000 birds. The average
price per dozen for the birds ranges
from $3 up to $10. The birds are fed
three times per day, each meal costing
about $5. The food consists mainly of
wheat, 'screenings, boiled meal and
stale bread. The dally consumption is
about twelve sacks of screenings,
eight sacks of wheat, and many gallons
of boiled meal. The bread is an addi
tional fattener given at intervals.-Na
tlonal Stockman and Farmer.

"Politics are corrupt and dirty, I will
have nothing to do with them." Such
poUtics, neighbor, are your country's
most dangerous enemy. Is It patriotic
to have nothing to do with your coun

try's enemy?

P ILES
Fistula Fissure, aU
Rectal Diseases radical
ly and permanently
cured In a few weeks

without the knife, cutting, ligature, or

caustics, and without pain or detention
from business. Particulars of our treat
ment and sample mailed free,
Mr. M. McCoy, Goganac, Kans.. Captain

Company A" Fifteenth Indiana Infantry,
writes: "Hermit Remedy Company, Dear
Slrs:�1 have doctored for piles since the
Civil War-thlrty-slx years-and am now

glad to report that after using your treat
ment for a few weeks I am completely
cured. I believe you can cure anyone,
for a man could not be In a much worse
condition than I was and live, and r am

duly grateful to you. Respectfully.
"M. McCOY.'

We have hundreds of similar testimonials
of cures In desperate cases from grateful
patients who have tried many cure-ails,
doctors' treatment, and different methods
of operation without. relief,
Ninety per cent of the people we treat

come to us from one telling the other. You
can have a trial sample mailed free by
writing us full partlc.ulars of your case.
Address. HERMI'r REMEDY COMPANY.
Suite 736, Adams Express Hutldlng, Chlea
IrO, III,

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

ROSECOMBWHITELEGHORNS-Whiteguineas.
Leghorn elP, ,4 per 100; guinea eggs, ,I ber 11. Mrs.
Winnie Chambers, Onaga, Kans •.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-ExclusITely. Egp for
hatchl.nc, ,I per 16. Mrs. E. F. Ney, Bonner Sprlnp,
K&IUI.

FOR SALE-World'. greatest layIng strain, Black
MlnorCBII, beautiful In shape, color, and comb; grst;ld

���':�8:�� s�.��a�e��r��,6Ka��dre88 George

BLACK MINORCAS. biggest layers of btneet elP,
E"" for hatching, ,1.60 per 16. AllIo at ,�rlceelllll from choice matlnllll of Houdans, Bulr Po
lish WhIte Crested Black POlish, Bull Brow. and
White Lelhoms, and AmerIcan Domlnlques. Satls
factloR ",aranteed. WrIte for lIIu.trated descriptIve
catalolue. Jamea C. Jones, Leavenworth, Kans.

NO' MORE PUPS FOR SAI,E until after May 1, but
can furnIsh B. P. Rock eggll from larlfl!, vigorous,

and ftnely·marked birds; 16 yea... ' expertenoe wIth thIs
breed, Bend me your order: you will be pleaaed wIth
re.u!ta. ,t.60 per 16.

W. B. WILLIAMS, Stelll, Neb.

Gam Poultry Farm.
c. w. PECIHAM, Prop'r, HAVEN, KANS.

lI'oar Tarde-lit A.er.e. Exclusively taken
by �b.large8t and best Hock 01 BuffPlymouth
Rooklln KansaB. Eggs Bold trom two best yards
only, at 12 for 16.
"rlzl-wlnnlng II. Bronze Turke, Egg., 12 lor II,

All our Fine Breed
ers of this senson,
also Spring Outcks
for sale after the

T---------'firstofJune, Burred
Rocks, White Rocks, Bull Cochlns, Purt
ridge Cochins, Light Brnhmus, Black
Lnngshans, Silver Wyandottes, White
Wyandottes, Silver Spangled Hamburgs,

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
andBelgianHares, Buy thebestnowat the
lowest prices, Write your wants. Clrrai
lurs tree. ChoiceBreeders und ShowBirds.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kan.
.....................

Low Round
Trip Rates

VIA

UNION PA.CIFIO•
FRO'"

MISSOURI RIVER

$ 15 00 To Denver, Colorado

• Springs, and Pueblo, Col
June 22 to 24, Inclusive.
July 1 to 13, Inclusive.

$ 19 00 To Denver, Colorado

• Springs, and Pueblo, Col
June 1 to 21, Inclusive.
June 25 to 30, Inclusive.

$25 00 To 8alt Lake City 'and

• Ogden, Utah.
August 1 to 14, Inclusive.

$25 00 To Glenwood

• 8prlngs, Col.
June 22 to 24, Inclusive.
July 1 to 18, Inclusive.

$30 00 To Salt Lake City and
• Ogden, Utah.
June 22 to 24, Inclusive.
July 1 to 13, Inclusive.

$31 00 To Glenwood
• Springs, Col.
June 1 to 21, Inclusive.
June 25 to 80, Inclusive.

$32 00 To 8alt Lake

'. Ogden. Utah.
City and

June 1 to 21, Inclusive.
June 25 to 80, Inclusive.
July 14 to 81, Inclusive.

$45 00 To San Francisco or

• Los .Angeles, Cal.
May Zl to June 8, Inclusive.
August 2 to 10, Inclusive.

-45 00 To Portland, Ore., Tao

• • coma and Seattle,Wash.
May 27 to June 8, Inclusive.
July 11 to 21, Inclusive.

Full Information cheerfully furnished Oil

application to
.

F. A. LEWIS. City Ticket Agent,
625 KANSAS AVENUE,

J. C_ Fulton, Depot Agent.

Chillicothe Normal School
Chillicothe Commercial CIII'ge
Chillicothe Shorthand College
Clllllicothe Telegraphy College
Chillicothe "en·Art College

'SCHOOLS Chillicothe School of Oratory
•

• Chillicnthe Musical Conservatory
Last year'8 enrollment ,.29. $130 pays for :I�

week'H board, tuttton, room rent, an.t u se of text·bo(l}\:!\
pr-Fm' FRBB Illustrated Catalogue, acld,'es'

ALLEN MOORE, Pr••ld,nl. Box O. CHILLICOTHE. 1'110

SEVEN
CREAT
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to 25 cents •. So then the one' thing need
ful- to create is aroma.
"The butter-maker who can make but-

ter that is perfect on color, grain and
. salt is .not much of a man after all.
Anyone with ordinary common sense
can do that. If'I was to hire a butter
maker I think I would hire him in this
way: If his butter was perfect in grain,
I would give him $5 a month; if per-

� tect in color, $5 more; if a clean pack
"� er, $5 more; if perfect on salt, $5 a

. month; this would give him $20 a
{, month the wages of "an ordinary farm
\,.. hand, and all he would be worth, If

.

his butter was perfect on flavor and
,': aroma I would add $80 a month more, .

-

.
and if he had the knack of getting on

with his patrons and keeping them'
contented- and "happy I would increase
his wages $25 more. This would make
$125 a month, not a cent too much.
He could get thls anywhere."

Y_ou see that 64 per cent of his wages
is determined by his skill in bringing
good butter around. This aroma. de
pends primarily upon the laboratory
culture known as the "starter," and sec-

ondly upon care, and cleanliness at the
farm and in the creamery. The butter
of to-morrow will be measured in value
by the percentage of desirable organ-
isms growing in its golden content-a,

Action of Starter on the Ripening .of relished by the aroma coming from its
Cream. teeming life and rated in the market

by the bacteria per gram that it con

tains.

No disks to bother with
'

.. and wash. Are .very easy
turners.
Ouaranteed to produce enough

more butter than the best compet
ing separator to pay 6% on whole.

_ firSt cost of machine each year•
. r- Five sizes--S50 to $200 each.

Valuable book on "BustneslDaII'lID8"
andCatalogue No.U& tree.
Sharples Co.. p, M. Sharple.�

, Chlcago.lII� We.t Ctie.ter, ....

.... .. ...

Oondu8� b,. D. B. Otll, Profellor Of Dalr,. Bu
bandry,Jtu.... bpertment ltatloa :W:aDhattaa,Jt&nl.,
to whom all corre.pondenc. with thll departmeat
Ihould be addrelled.

W. H. OLIN.

We' will note some of the facts the'
added bacterial growth a starter gives
to ripening cream. The number of
bacteria in fresh cream is often vari
able, but I will take the average of
nine experiments made' in April and
May, 1901. This average was 5.8 ron
lion per centimeter. A teaspoonful,
we will say, will hold three centime
ters. Thta would mean 17.4 million
bacteria in a teaspoonful of cream.

That which nornially takes forty-eight
hours, or two days, is by starters ac

complished in from eighteen to twenty
four hours in ripening cream. There
fore, to get a conception of what this
means, -Iet us follow the normal ripen
ing to forty-eight hours, where the
lactic acid ferments are generally at
their best, having outgrown or 'Club
dued all others. Ripening cream in
twelve hours from the cow showed in
the above test 68,000,000 per centtr:neter,
or 204,000,000 in a teaspoonful of
cream; at the end of twenty-four hours,
279,000,000 per centimeter, or 864,000,-
000 to a teaspoonful of creaIn; at the
end of thirty-six hours, 643,000,000 per
centimeter, or 1,929,000,000 in a tea
spoonful of cream; at the end of forty
eight hours, 791,000,000 .per centimeter,
or 2,373,000,000 bacteria in a small ,tea
spoonful of cream. This tends to dem
onstrate that the ripening of cream is
due to bacteria present in the cream.
Then if a larger number of bacteria can

be grown in a shorter length of time
the cream will be ripe or ready for
churning just so much quicker. This
is the principle of the commercial start
er and in recent years creamerymen
are coming to realize what a time-saver
the starter culture is. Besides the bac
teriologist has learned to add the desir
able flavor germ to this culture and to
day the best fiavored and highest scor
ing butter is made from cream artifi
cially ripened.
To show the value that Is placed

upon the words of the bacteriological
dairyman, permit me to quote from Mr.
F', A. Leighton, an authority among
dairymen, in an article on "Butter
making and Buttermakers" in the Chi
cago Dairy Produce for March 15, 19(}2.
He says, "Aroma. Is the only feature
that distinguishes the gilt-edge cream

ery butter from the lower grades. The
best of butter can be perfect in grain,
color and salt and only be worth 3
cents a pound-the price of grease on

the market; but let it be .perfect in
aroma and flavor and the price jumps

r

Sorghum for the Dairy.Cow.
RAY ARNOLD.

In considering sorghum for roughness
we-wlll not take it up as being the best
feed for cows but as a feed which is
the best and surest producer in the
western half of the State.
In taking up dairying as a life work,

we must first consider the conditions
under which we. are placed and the
crop on which we can depend year
after year, as nothing will ruin a dairy
herd much Quicker than to be kept
on short rations for a time. Sorghum
is a crop whtch we have been raising
for the past twelve years on our farm
In southwestern CI�y County, and one

over which the farmers of that section
are becoming more enthusiastic every
year.
We have tried red and white Kafir

corn, soy-beans, millet, milo matse,
brown douhra, and sorghum, all noted
as drought-resisters, and the crop
which has stood the various climatic
conditions the best and always gave
the largest returns was sorghum. This
was especially noticeable during the
past aeason, when we we had Kafir
corn, sorghum,' and soy-beans side by
side, giving the. most care and atten
tion to the Kanr-corn and beans. The
Kafir-corn did not head out but yielded
about two .tons of roughness per acre,
the soy-beans gave us two bushels of
seed off of ten acre's, and the cane

yielded over four tons of fodder and
twelve bushels of seed per acre.
Cane Inay be handled for a dual pur

pose, that is for both feed and grain.
In this way you will not get quite as

good quality of Ieed, but 'the sale of
the seed will more than balance the
difference.
Sorghum handled in this last man

ner gave us last season $15 worth of
seed per acre and over four tons of
feed. As to the feeding value of sor

ghum it depends a great deal on the
.way it is handled, and we also find that
if it freezes and thaws it will injure
its feeding qualities, as this tend'S to,
make the juice acid. The nutritive '============��=================�
ratio is wide. that is it is poor in pro-
tein, and should always be fed with
nitrogenous feeds.
We think by sowing sorghum and

cow-peas broadcast and cutting for hay
we will be able to produce a more bal
anced ration. Sorghum is fast becom
ing a soiling crop and ts also used to

THE U. S. CREAM SEPARATOR

t, FIFTY CONSECUTIVE RUNS
At the Pan-American M'OCfel Dairy

AVE�AGE TESTi � 0138Of SKIM MILK5 •

8{o other Separator hss eoer been sble
to approacn this record

�ndf�FtuP�p�b �

ge

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
269

-

.
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DE' LAVAL
'CREAM SE'PARATO,RS,

ARE SO MUOH BETTER THAN

OTHER CREAM
-

S-EPARATORS,
",

-

t, BECAUSE.-They-are constructed after the "Alpha""
Disc and "SplitWi�g" patents, which cannot be used by
�any other manufacturer and which enable De Laval
machines to skim cleaner and produce a more even and
more thoroughly ohurnable cream than is otherwise
possible, at much less speed and wear, and much greater
·ease of operation.
BECAUSE.-The De Laval makers have ever been

first and foremost in the manufacture of Creain Sepa-'
raters throughout the world-have ever led whereothers
follow-their factories being among the finest machine
shops in the world and their knowledge of Cream
Separators far greater and more thorough than that of
any comparatively inexperienced would-be competitor.

.

BECAUSE.-The one purpose of the De Laval
makers has ever been the production of the best Cream
Separator possible .regardless of cost, instead of that
mistaken "cheapness" which is the only basis upon
which any would-be competitor can even make. pretense
of seeking a market.

'BECAUSE.-The vastly greater sale of De Laval
machines-ten times all others combined-enables the
De Laval makers to do these things and much more in
the production of the. perfect Cream Seprator that no
one else could attempt.
A De Laval catalogue explaining in detail the facts

here set forth may be had for the asking. �.

The De Lava·1 Separator Co.
Randolph cl Canal Ste••

CHICAGO.
327' ComMle.lonere St••

MONTREAL.General Offices:

74 Cortlandt Street,
75 cl 7'7 York Street,

TORONTO.
1102 Arch Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
NEW YORK.217-221 Drumm St.,

SAN FRANCISCO.
248 McD.rmot Avenue,

WINNIPEG.

take the place of pasture land. It can

safely be used for these purposes if
care is taken in getting the stock on

feed. The best way is to feed them a

stalk or two a day at first and gradu
ally increase till they are getting all
they will eat.' By using this method
you will have no trouble. Another
good use is to mix it with corn in fill
ing your 'silo. especially if your corn

Is a little dry, for the sorghum will tur
nlsh the necessary moisture.

Notice-to.
Dairymen:
If you are thinking of

buyin� a. Cream Se_para
tor,wrtte us forcatalo�e
ana information. We
manufacture the best
machine on the market.

--

DAVIS
CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
.Gt. to 62 No. Clinton St.,.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Clean, Cold Milk.
A New York dairy, a New Jersey

dairy, and an Illinois dairy each sent
milk to the World's Exposition at Paris
in 1900. which was sweet fifteen or

twenty-one days after it was drawn
from the cow.' How are these things
posible? By extreme care in excluding
dirt of every kind with its load of bac
teria, then keeping the milk so cold
that the bacteria which do get in. in
spite of the care can not grow so rap
idly.
Milk sours because in the process of

growth and multiplication of the bac
teria the milk' sugar is changed to lac
tic acid. When there is enough acid

.

present to be apparent to the taste the
milk is said to be sour. Bacteria, like
corn or any higher form of plants re-

Th. Bulut to Operate, th.
CloMIt -'kimmer, .5lmpl..t ...
moat Darable, .. th.

KN••LAND OM.ClA

Cr.am S.,.rllor.
.w. waD. J'oa to bow lunr 1904 ,...
beton J'Oa buJ' aDJ' other IEm4. 8_4

I fDl' oar ...... boolE, ·'GoodBatt.
_lII!!lc4 Bow to Make I"''' I

....... c.,.w 4ft..., e..,
28 ...... IIVM&t ........, .....

When writhig our advertisers please
don't fail to mention this paper.
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quire food. moisture and sufficient heat
in order to grow and multiply. Milk
has the necessary moisture, is a per
fect food and is usually at the right
temperature for -rapid growth of bac
teria. Since the keeping quality of
milk bears a direct relation to the bac
teria which gain access, it Is important
to prevent their getting Into the milk.
The udder and adjacent parts of the
body which are much shaken during
milking ls one of the chief sources of
Infection, while the dust of the stable,
the hands and clothes of the milker to
gether with the palls and cans used are

only slightly less Import.ant sources

Experiments show that:-milking In
a stable where the circulation of air
'can carry the dust out; wiping the ud
der with a damp cloth, and scalding
utensils with live steam or boUlng
water, will not only reduce the bac
terial content of the milk but Increases
the keeping Q.uallty of the milk ma

terially. A covered milk pail, with only
a small opentng to milk Into, reduced
the. number of germs falUng Into the
pail one-fourth as compared with a

common pall, and the milk kept sweet
twenty hOUTS longer. Immediate cool
ing after milking Is next in Importance.
Milk allowed to stand two hours with
out 'cooling contained twenty-three
times as many germs as when milking
was finished, while that which was

cooled to 54° only had four times as

many at the end of two nours.
Thi's emphasizes the Importance of

'quick and thorough cooling.
Milk when first drawn has a pecu

liar fiavor, or "cowy taste," more or

less noticeable, which If not driven off
by aeration (exposure to the air) fre

quently gives the milk an unpleasant
taste even before It becomes-sour. Aer
ation may be accomplished by stirring
or by pouring from one vessel to an

other. The can of milk may be set In
a tub of water to cool. The cooling
and aeration may be better and quick
er done by running the milk over a

combined cooler and aerator, such as

the Star" Champion, Perfection or

other similar apparatus having provi
sion for running cold water through
it. Flnally-cleaner cows, cleaner
milkers,' scalded utensils, quick and
thorough cooling aeration, less expos
ure to dust of street when dellvering,
will increase keeping quality of mar

ket milk. It properly done one dellv-
- ----ery_1!o day will be all that is necessary.

H. E. VAN NORMAN,
Dairyman Purdue (Ind.) Experiment
Station.

Value of Keeping Recorda.

J. O. CHITTY.

Kansas was, at one time, a very
sparcely .settled country. Land could
be had by simply settling upon It. The
greatrolling prairies attracted the wide
awake man's eye; he saw a future be
fore him. He could come to these bar
ren plains with a little money and In
vest it in cattle. After the cattle were

once in possession it would cost noth-

ing to keep them except to hire a cow

boy to look after them.
To-day" things are different. People

have pushed farther into the West and
settled on these barren plains, making
them attractive to the person who likes
free life and fresh air. You wlll find a

family on ever quarter-section of land,
trying to make the land produce to Its

very utmost. In order to make the
most from the land and Its products
one must know from what source he is

making It payor lose.

The farmer of to-day keeps In touch
with the rest of the world by reading.
He wlll naturally read along hts line of
business and for that reason the agri
cultural reports are watched with great
interest. At the present day the lead

ing farm papers are discussing the

dairy question and telling what great
facUlties Kansas has for dairying. The
farmer sees what other men are doing
in the dairy line, at a less advantage
than he and he decides to invest in

dairy cows. Every cow that he can

find, just so she has four teats and an

udder, is drafted into the dairy herd
and then the farmer puts forth his best
efforts to put these cows on a paying
basis. He works from early morn till
late at night and finds at the end of the

year that he has just made a living and
nothing more. He must stop and open
his eyes, for, considering the amount of

money he has invested, he is not re

ceiving what he should. He looks at

his dairy herd and 'says that the dairy
business is not profitable. He does not

stop to consider that some of his cows

are better than others and that the poor
cows bring down the average of the
herd and are causing the whole herd to

lose him money. He can not tell which

cows are the cause for he has kept no
record of how much each consumed or

how much each gave.
Another important thing on the farm

is the hog questton. In summer the

'hogs are turned on the pasture and

kept there until it is time to put them
in the 'fattening pen in the fall. This

pasture 'land should be figured in at the

prtce the land would sell for on the
market. The farmer should mark down

what the hogs are worth when put in
the fattening pen, and he should weigh
them from time to time to see if the corn

he is feeding them is making him any

thing. If not, it iii high time to sell.

By keeping a record of this the farmer

.ean tell at any time where 'he is stand-

ing. '

.

Another way the farmer's money will
dwindle away without knowing where

it is going Is in keeping an oversupply
of horses. The horses he has no use

for are put out on pasture in the spring
and are kept there until fall. He could
sell these horses and tiuy a few calves

and put them in the same pasture and

they would be growing in value all the

time, while the horses would be at a

standstill. We are coustderfng here

that the horse is four years old or over.

The only reason that the farmer is

keeping the horse is that he thinka the

price he has been offered is not enough.

The long list of new patrons that

were Influenced by the experience of

their neighbors to ship us their cream
In May, and the sudden change of
hundreds to this market since pay day
in June, all testify to the merits of
our system and Is farther proof that
these cuts represent the keys that un
lock the safe containing ALL the

money that Is to be had In the dairy
bustness,

They are the gateway to the Darry
man's Klondike which he has been

seeking for forty years as he wan

dered through the gathered cream

arrd skimming-station wilderness.
They remove dtfftculttes and make
dairying profitable. This is the busi
ness, Thl� Is the year. This is the

plan, and we have the market.
Remember,

We Want Your Cream
Write to us immediately. We are" The

Pioneers" of the plan that Inoreased
the revenue of the Kansas and Mis

souri Dairyman one-quarter Million
Dollars In one Month.

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
'ST • .JOSEPH, MISSOURI.

MoreMilk. More Money-.�:
..

COWlwill RIve 16 to 20 per cent. more milk if protected.:
from tbe annoyance of flies wltb Child.' SooBos.So.
Klln:.-. n Is a tborough lIy and Insect killer, and It abso
lutelJ deanoys all bacterial germs. It allays nervousness In norses

•

as well as cows and keers both In better general con
dition by tbe comfort I gives. For scours In calves,
hog cbolera, and foul In calves' feet it has no equal.
U Is perfectly harmless to man and beast and may

be rapidly applied wltb Cblld.' Electric: Sprayer.
It Is a true antiseptic and It will keep stables, cow

sbeds, chicken houses and pig pens In a perfectlr.sanitary condition. Convenient. Cheap. Prlctlca .

Mr. Jacob Stelbel, Sopt. lo tbe 1I0ri • .lobo E. Pal't!Ons, Lenox, Ma88., eaY8: "I bave used
8o-B08-t!0KilO,. ..Ilb 1I'00d .e"olto. U I•• comfort lo botb man and'beaet atmllklnll' time."
A'.lIour dealerlor S()'BOS-SO or.end n.OOlor 1gall.". oa.. aM _lIer """'pl.'e, _eo.

PI'" 10 a"l1 "",..,_I 01 ."riaripp' ri"er. e,

CHA•• H. CHILD•• CO., 80le Mfra., 18 "'a,etteStreet, UTIOA, N • .,.

The horse is kept in pasture all sum
mer, brought home in the fall to be
fed in the barn with the work horses
and fed the same ration. Here is the
lack of good, common horse sense. If
the farmer would keep a little record
he would see wherein the fault lies.
Let us go away from the farm and

'see some of the ways they carryon
business in the large cities. First we
will go to the wholesale men who are

at work packing away things that have
been received. Another man is stand
ing close at hand keeping tab on every
thing that has come In. GOing through
the building we see men packing
things in boxes to be shipped out.
Another man i'iI standing at hand with
paper and pencil taking down every
thing that is being packed. Why do
they do this? It is not because they
have more money than they want and
just hire a man to give him a good sal
'ary to get rid of the surplus money.
They find that it Is necessary and by
doing thta they can go to the books and
in a short time tell just where the firm
is standing and whether it is making
or Iostng money.
We will take a look at the seaport

where a large vessel is next to the port
being loaded with different kinds of
material to be shipped to foreign ports.
There is a Government official at the
head of each gangway, taking down
everything that is being loaded into the
vessel. Just stop and think where the
greater part of this material is coming
from. It Is coming from these farms
out here in Kansas. If the Government
of the United States finds it necessary
to keep a record of all these little
things can the farmer out here in Kan
sas neglect to do the same thing?
We will now bring to mind a few In

dividual men who have made a success

in this line of bustness. E. N. Cobb, of
Illinois, one of the moat widely known
breeders of Jersey cattle in the West,
and one of the principal speakers be
fore the Kansas State Dairy Associa
tion in 1902, keeps a record of every
thing that is consumed and everything
that is produced on the farm. In his
lecture he emphasized the fact very
strongly that it paid to keep record'S.
The next man is T. A. Borman, of our

own State, who realized $81.17 from
each cow in his herd last year. He can

go to his record book and tell at a

glance which are the cows that are

making him the money and the ones

that are losing money for him. When
he finds that he is losing money on a

cow she is disposed of and another one
bought to take her place.
These men have a little government

of their own out on these farm-a. They
are the presidents, their, employes are

the officials, and the live stock their citi
zens. If every farmer would consider
his farm a republic with himself the
president and use good, judgment in
selecting his officials it would be but
a short time until the republic in the
State of Kanaas would be one of the
greatest republics in the United States.

Cleanliness in Milking.
H. v. NEEDHAM, BEFORE THE TONGANOXIE

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.
In my practice we tear a gunny sack

up into pieces of convenient size an'd
each milker keeps a piece with his
stool. On Sitting down to a cow, the
bucket is set back on the rack while
the milker wipes, the teats and udder
carefully and brushes off all loose dirt
around the flank, This, if not roughly
done, makes milking agreeable to both
cow and man. It takes very little time,
and no time is lost, in fact, as the cow

begins to let down her milk by' tM
time the cleaning is done. We use:a
double strainer and there are three
members of my family who are so par
ticular that a cloth strainer is saldom
really needed, as it is but slightly
soiled. ;. ,

In the first creamery I ever vislte' ,

after a run of about 1,500 pounds, I
saw the operator clean the bowl and I
am sure that the blaek filth, dirt and
manure would have nearly. ll11ed a

quart bowl. I am pleased to testify that'
in this respect" I have no very serious
charges to make against our patrons
except sometimes, in rainy and muddy
weather, there is far more than is ab
solutely necessary. Still there is room

for improvement, as every particle of
dirt and every hair has a bad odor.

Publisher's Paragraphs.
The Clark's Cutaway plsk plow claims to

be the only disk plow which turns a

square-cut furrow. It Is light in weight.
Notice the cut of the plow in advertise
ment 011; another page and then write to

J. C. Conley, general agent, 119 North Wa
ter Street, Wichita, Kans., and ask him
to send :You circulars showing the differ
ent sizes of plowa manufactured by the
Clark's Cutaway Company.

The great wholesale house of Bradley
Alderson Co., of Kansas City. Is one with
whom It is a pleasure to do business as is
,testified by their customers ail over the
country. They handle almost everything
that a farmer can want but now are mak
Ing special offerings of the splendid Brad
ley, buggies as shown by their advertise
ment on page 612 of the Kansas Farmer.
These buggies are up to date and can be
had in almost any style fitted with har
ness, whip, and lap duster. In fact they
offer to furnish everything necessary to a

delightful buggy ride, except the horse and
the, girl. If your dealer does not handle
the Bradley buggies, go after him, or write
to Bradley, Alderson & Co. If you need
anything from a thresher to a manure

spreader In the way of farm Implements
ask your dea:ler for the Bradley. If he
won't get into line write to the Kansas
City house and get their prices direct. It
will save you money.

--'-

One of' the great Institutions of Topeka
Is the W. W. Gavitt Medical Company,
which has won fame as a manufacturer of
Gavitt's System Regulator, and which has
built- up so large a business that his re
ceipts of dally mall are said to be the
largest in Topeka, If not In the State. In
order to accommodate this enormous busi
ness three large brick buildings are neces

sary. The immense volume of business
means but one thing, namely, the popular
ity of the manufactured product which is
sold by tbls Instttutfon, and Its popularity
has but one meaning, namely, the excellent
quality of the remedy offered and the fact
that It does cure the ailments for which It
is prescribed. At this season of the year,
when the human system Is readjusting it
self to meet the demands which the hot
weather will make upon It It is always
best and safest to be prepared with a bot
tle of some reliable remedy In the house.
Write to W. W. Gavitt Medical Company,
Topeka, Kans., for information In regard
to tbJs great remedy with the feeling that
It will cost you little to secure It and may
save you years of sul'terlng and large doc
tor bills. See their large advertisement on
page 609 of the Kansas Farmer for their
offer of prizes. Do not fall to write at
once. It will pay you.

'

Century Easy Runners.
The Century Manufacturing Company,

Dept. 54, East St. Louis, Ill" Is doing a

great business with their own make of
buggies and surreys, which they sell di
rect from factory to user, and the customer

thereby saves all middlemen's profit. This
firm claims to save the buyer from $20 to
$40 on everv vehicle which Is warranted
in every respect as high class goods at
low prices, Look up their advertisement
on page 642, and write for further Infor
mation, which will be sent to any reader
of this paper free, and without delay.

Kansas Seeds for South Africa.
Our old-time friend and advertising pa

trons, Barteldes & Co., of Lawrence, pro
prietors of the Kansas Seed House, have

just received a large order for seeds to

ship to South Africa to help to reseed the
Boer farms that were devastated by the
war. These seeds were ordered shipped by
express by way of Pensacola, Fla., under
a "hurry order" as It is desirable to get
the seeds at once so that the restoring of
the farms can be Immediately begun. Kan
sas is always at the front and this large
order for seeds to the Kansas Seed House
shows the wide territory covered by that
company in their sales and also puts Kan
lias to the front with the' flrst order that
has \l9.m made tor lIel<ldB for reJuvenatlDII'
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the devastated Boer land. When you want' La.t Week'� Grain 'Market' Review.to reach a wide constituency advertise in

II Topeka Kans June 10 1902the Kansas Farmer; Barteldes & Co. do.
Grain markets were weak throughout theweek. The splendid growing weather IsFor Those Who Believe In Signs. contributing to the decline in prices, and81 Ed I A Id t ib t t It seems wheat has not a friend left. Ther w n rno ,con rues an en er-

crop prospects in Europe, too, are sald to FOR SALE-Sbetland ponleIJ. Address J. T. Mar-
talning article to the July Delineator on the

. be splendid, and cpnsequently It is Impos- shall, Concordia, Kane.ceremonies attending the crowning of King sible to create an advance at this time, -------------------Edward. In the course of which he recalls .

especially when our government ofllclals FOR SALE-3-year-old Percberon Stallion, Fav
a singular Incident that occurred at the

Indirectly assist in breaking prices, as was 0arblteae, darbko�!.,,!'�'!"kyro,Vaednd,8bueare�,ypribocen4!'hAw. lll���ne
crowning of King George Ill. A large dla-

done by Secretary Wilson in St Louis one vy._ ..... 8 ...,., ....,_,.
mcnd fell from the crown of the King as

1 k Th S tarv' d I hi for 1II'11Ing, going to regon. G. W. Soutbwlck, RUey,
h ssed up the choir to his throne In the day alit wee .' e ecre ry ur ng S RUey eo., Kans.c�ln�el, and those who ,believed In such vtstt In St. Louis was entertained by the

-------------------thl gs as portents and previsions looked BoaI'd of Trade mcn and Incidentally re- FOR SALE-One Clyde stallion, a "ears old May 14,'forn1I0me event presaged by the accident. fel"red to the bumper winter w.heat crop welgbt 1,610 an extra good borse,line etyle and action;'Ih fund It afterwards to' their own now ready for harvest and immedlatelr. wlll sell him rlgbt If 80Id soon, H. W. MQAfee,el nt0 in that separation of the Ameri- wheat declined a half a cent, per bushe. Topeka, Kans.��� ecoionles from the mother country, The s�atlstlcal position on wheat Is stillhi h Was the beginning of the great Unlt- strong, the vlslple supply decreased over
w cd' ' two million bushels, and exports were
ed States of to- al·

again over five million bushels for theweek, while Argentine and Russian ship-ments were .Jess than usual. From present "'===================�Indications the Government report due to- -

morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock will be bearIsh In contrast with last month's reports,and consequently not much reaction inprice can be expected.Lower prices also ruled in corn, causedlargely by the very splendid crop outlookfor that cereal. '

Markets for cash grain closed as follows:Chlcago.-No. 2 red wheat, 79@80c; No.2.hard wheat, 74'12@76c; No.2 corn, 63@63%,c;No. 2 oats, 42'12c.
Kansas C1ty.-�o. 2 red wheat, 72c; No.2 hard wheat, 69%,c; No.2 corn, 69'12c; No.2 oats, 44%c.
�:opeka.-No.

2 corn, 63c.

King Corn Is Coming.
"Not for trtumphs In the battle,
And renown among the warriors,

But for profit of the people."
King Corn Is coming with a message of

prosperity and plenty to the growers of
the king of cereals, He brings a noUce
of double profit to the corn-growers of the
world. Readers of the Kansas Farf!lershould write to McCormick Harvestmg
Machine Company, Chicago, U. S. A.l fokr"King Corn," a finely Illustrated 000
which tells how to double the value of· the
corn crop.� �__--------

National Educational Association, Min·
neapolis; July 7-11, 1902.

For this popular gathering the Chicago
Great Western Railway will on July 6-7
sell excursion tickets to Minneapolis, good
to return July 14 (or September 1, by Palllment of 60 cents extra) at one fare pus
$? (membership fee) for the round trip.For further Information apply to any
Great western Agent, or J. P. Elmer, G.
P. A., cntcaeo, Ill.

---------.---------

HORSES AND MULE&'
.

FOR SALE-Big, black Jack, mealy nose, 4 yearsold, very cbeap; reasons .tor selling-bave sold myfarm. G. A. StlteIJ, Burne, Kans. . .

PROSPECTFARIl-CLYDESDALEST4LLIONS,SHORTHORN OATTLE and POLAND CHINAHOGS. Write tor prloea of lineet anlmalllin KansuH W. McAfee, Topeka, KaruIaB.

MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE-FIve bundred Angorae wltb registeredbucke. Tbree bundred·tUll-e rancb, excellentwaterandclimate; price '2.000. Write for particulars. L. H. Hall,East Las Vegu, New Mexico.

GAS-RELEABING BIT-Write to Wllbem Bueb7ll North Market Street, Wlcblta, Kane., and uk forbIB ctrcularB shOwing bIB great Invention for prevent-Ing bloat In daley cattle and otber stock. Every farmer would Bave money by uelng tblll bit.
DR. OLARK'S Inetant Relief and Abeolute Ca·2 hard wheat, 69%@70c; No. tanb Cure. One montb'e treatment 50 cents. J. C.F. W. F'RASIUS. Wbltaker lIIed1cal Co., 876 Oak Street, Cblcago, Ill.
WANTED-Puture for cattle, or wlllleaae a goodpasture. E. W. MelvWe, Eudora, Kana.

Spectof Hant dofumn.
" Wanted," "For Bale," " 11'0r Exchange," ud _allor special advertisements tor ahort time w11l be In·aerted In tbll colunin, without display tor 10 centa per�:�boir I::::ter��so� 1:�rlerO:.r�lt�n���J:r�It will pay. Try It. .

SPECIAL.-Untll further notice, orden :from onrInbscrlben will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 centlla Jlne, calb wltb order. Btamp. taKen.

Christian Scientists.
meeting tn Boston, June 16 to 18. It will
be to your advantage to obtain rates ap
plying over Nickel Plate Road before pur
chasing alsewhere. Tickets on sale June
1� 1a and 14 Final return limit July 31.
Call' all or ad·dress. John Y. Calahan, G(ef7)eral Agent, III Adams St., Chicago. CATTLE.

FOR SALE-26 bead of young cattle. A. Vining,Narka, Kans.
THE MARKETS.

Kans�s City Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, June 11, 1902.

Ul previous records were broken here
la-st weele, when beef steers sold at $7.60
per hundredweight. The former record
WA.S $7.40, given on June 10, 1882, just twen
ty years ago. A. Hirsh, of Formosa,
Kans marketed one b'unch of the $7.60cattle' and Peter Tribble, of Richmond,
Mo brought In another string that sold
for"the same price. Receipts, 23,200 pead,
showed an enlargement over the previous
week. From the opening of the week until
Friday satisfactory prices were paid, the
strength culminating with the record
breaking prices of Thursday. Despite the
decline of 15c@26c on the last market day
of the week, prices closed fully as good as
those current In our last report. The bigstrike of the teamsters and yard employeesat Chicago ·brought some cattle to this
market that would otherwise have gone to
Lake City. Grass steers, half fat West
erns, and butcher stock declined 26c@60cduring the week, owing to the liberal sup
ply. Quarantine receipts are beginning to
show liberal gains from a year ago and
this Is telling on prices of all native cattle
with the exception of corn-fed stock.
Stockers and feeders showed weakness, butt·xcellent rains continued to strengthen the
murl{et from time to time. Heavy feeders
commanded $5@5.50, although the latter
I�Tades were fit to go to the killers. Shippers are advised to be chary of buyingllalf-fat grassers unless they can be secured cheap.
Hogs also touched the high mark of the

year, selling for $7.45 on Thursday. W. R.Gibson, of Winchester, Kans., marketedthe swine at tha.t figure. Hog receipts forlhe week amounted to 48,900, comparing -favorably with previous weeks, ,but showinga big decrease when ranged alongside last
.1 l,ar's figures for the corresponding period.ITices opened weak, but strengthened asI he runs failed to develop into bullish proportions. Values closed a little higherI han those current In last week's report.l;ood swine from 200 pounds to 300 pounds01' better command Ji'.16 to top-price, which"l present Is not much under $7.50. Topslor 200-pound stock range around $7.20 andmedium lights are worth $6.50@7, July will,r·on be upon us and while $8 hogs are notnil improbability, the confidence In the bulldivision Is not so strong as It was.
Sheep receipts were fair at 17,400 head.Spring lambs sold strong and closed at$,.25 for the best. Native ewes were weak,hest grades bringing $5@5.26, and closing atI.hose figures. A pronounced decline wasnOled In nlj,tlve bucks, the loss amountingLo 25c@50c for the week and 75c@$1 for thetr'n-day period. Bucks are now seillng for�t25@3.50 that a short time ago commandedA@4.75.
Horse and mule receipts were the lightestor t.he year, ",.mountlng to 713 head. PricesrOIled firm on account .of the scarcity ofsk·lr1Ck. F�w drafts were offered, the better,illr]S bringing $176. A strong Inquiry exI�t, for mlnJ3 mules, especially the littlePltter grades.
A slight weakness was noted In theSPl'Illg chicken market, although the de

Fl:tl1d was good enough to clean up all ofCl'lngs. Eggs are a little stronger. QuoLations are springs 20c, hens 9c, youngroosters 20c, and olod roosters 17'12c each;�1c1 ducks 7%c, young 15c; geese 4c; turkey''''8 9c, gobblers, 7%c; eggs 14c a dozen. -

One of the largest sales of Angora goats�"er hold at this point occurred on JI'hurs
I
Uy. They were almost aU Texas offer_ngs. and amounted to 2,600 head. About000 of these were .grade does, the balanceWethers suitable for brush-cleaners. TopWethers sold for ta.50. going to Frank HarK��' Tremont, Ill.; J. W. Hunolt, Edina,0.. gave $4 for a string of does. This11''1" the top -price for females. Iowa, Kan�as. Missouri, anod Illinois furnished thebUyers. Prices were about on the sameuasis as those current In the May sale, al-11011gh some sales looked weaker. The�'lVlP.l·st price was $1.70 given for a bunch ofe lers that were thin in flesh.

H. A. POWELL.

FOR EXCHANGE-Twelve bead of tborougbbredSbortborn cowe and heifers, all dark red; will fumlBbpedlgree'wltb eacb anamal. Want to trade for dairy�';.'::e�o�, k"a'!.�� cattle. Jobn G. Howard, Morgan,

FOR SALE-Ten regletered Hereford bulle ,100each: blred by Imported Southington, lord PrettyFace, Young Kaneas Lad, Leeureate; 1 to 2 years oldDon't write, come aud 8ee. Two mllee eoutb andtwelve west of Hutcblnson, Kane. D. W. Hart, R. R.D., Hu!Cbln80n, Kans.

COLLIE PUPPIES forwe a" months old, unexcelled In breeding, and Individual qualities, f8 and ...AddreM J. W. Babblt, Hlawatba, Kane.
FOR SALE CHEAP-Pedlgreed-Scotcb Collie pupe.W. H. Richards, V. S., Emporia. Kane.
WOOL WANTED-Will pay blgbelJt market pricefor wool. Sacke (or we. Topeka Woolen Mlll Co.,Oa1t1and, Kans.

THE BEST CUP OF OOFFEE

adnty of goodtblnge to eat. Farmers'trade a. ty. Come andget eometh1q good. Tbe Two ute Restaurant,682 Kansu Ave., Topeka, Kana. .

FOR SALE-Feed mIlle and 1ICalee. We have 2 No.1Blue v=re mllIlI, one IOO-pound platform lICale, one

:�h to�=\::tc,:g:�.�boo:a;.�n::c:Co.,Q Weet Sixth Street, Topeka, KanJI.
WOOL WANTED-We have Juat. completed onrNew Woolen KW In North Topeka and want at once200,000 P011I� of wool for wblch wewlll pay &bemark·et price. Write DB If you have wool for Iale. WesternWoolan Mlll Co., North Topeka, Kans.

SHEEP.

WANTED-To get pasture for 400 grade SbropeblreRED POLL BULLS FOR SALE-From 7 to 11 ebeep, or put tbem out on sbares, or sell tbemmontbe old. D. l!'. Van Buskirk, Blue Mound, Kane. Would give time on part.. W. W.Cook, RueaeU, Kans
D P. NORTON, Dunlap, Kan8a8, bas'a few youngbulle, by BrltlBb Lion, lit for Rervlce the comingBeason.

TEN REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS FORSALE-f76 to ,125; 3 uureglstered tborougbbred bulle,,1iO to too; 60 grade cows, f86 to f/iO; with cal '·es. R. J.SImon80n, manager Cberry Red HEREF01U>S, Uun·.nlngbam, Kingman Co., Kane.
FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR ISALE-Neverused In a herd, tbeyare In line IIx, at a bargain for cowmen. O. L. 'l'blstler, Cbapman, Kane.

PATENTS.

UNITK:N�TATK. PATENTSFOII.IGN
P. l.\cI:. OOl.\cl:.TOOK & co.,

Offloe. a.e Kan.a. Ayenue. Topeka. Kan.

J. A. R.O.sE.N, Patent Attorne,..418 Kan8&8 Avenue, Topelta, KaDBIII!.FOR SALE-Six good Sbortborne bulle, four oftbem straight CrulckBbanke: prlcee reaeonable: now IB

���i���':n� get a good Individual. H. W. lllcAfee,

FOR SALE-Three pnre Oruickebank-8borthornbulle. Call on or addreee H. W. lllQAfee, Topeka,Kans.

SHORTHORN CATTLE SALE-I wlll oller a'public we, 1" mliee eoutb of lIIaryevllle, at 2 o'clockp. m., on Tuesday, October 16, 17 registered Sbort.borne, 19 blgb grade Sborthorns, and if tborongbbredJerseye. LewlB Scott, Maryevllle, Kans.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

FREE 200 printed farm and rancb delJcrlptlonl In
statlBtlcal �0�.un\\r�1�6:r,. W>':d::r8�O:��:
FARIII FOR SALE OR EXCANGE-I bave a largefarm In eutern Kan8a8. I would like to excbange fora emalier one, or land tbat would do for a ebeep rancb.For furtber particulars inquire of Jobn M.orrlBon,Drexell, Mo.

.160 Acres, 7-room houee, timber, bottom land, welllocated. Buckeye Agency, Agricola, Kane.
SOME BARGAINS In fanna and rancbee. Correa

ft'���nce eoliclted. J. M. Patten and Co., Dlgbton,

.WINE..
FOR SALE-QUICK-One EXTRA good young Poland·Cblna berd boar aud a few very fancy gllte. Excellent breeding. Leon Calboun, Rural Route No.1,Potter, Atcblson Co., Kane.

DUROC-JERSEY-Bred gllte for eale; a110 eprlngmalee and sow pigs, good color and ehape. M. H.Alberty, Cberokee, KaDs.
CHESTER WHITE BOAR-For eale, �montbeboar by Eclipse. Sure breeder and guaranteed to beall rlgbt. Call at Seabrook, or addre88 Robert Stone,IiOI Jackeon Street, Topeka, Kans. .

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
FOR ALFALFA, wheat, corn land, and rancb e8write Ubarvoz & Co., Emporia, Kane.
SOY BEANS FOR SALE-Early yellow variety;wUIgrow; ,2.25 per buebel; eacke free. S. Segrlet, Avoca,Kana

CANE-SEED-KAFIR-CORN -Cbolce wblte Kaflr,cbolce cane-eeed. All home-grown, thorougbly tested
:��:'tr��g��re�Fu:','(l.'.F. P�.I� �iilr:�ei 6�.jute
SEED CORN FOR SALE-Cbolce wblte. Grown InKaw Valley. Crops of 1900 and 1901 tipped sbelled,and sacked ,1.25 per busbel f. o. b•.J. F. GodwlD, NorthTopeka, Kans.

WANTED-It ypn wlsb to boy or:aen com, oate) ba7,cane eeed, KaIIlr-eom, com cbop, or anything In 'b.teed llneL-oornapond wltb De. Weetern Grain .. Stor-1.&8 00., wlOblta, Kans.

The Btr64Y U.t.
Week Ending May 29.

Montgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk.
MARES-Taken up by J. H. Brinker, five mileseoutbeaet of Colleyvllle,ln Cberokee tp., (P. O. Coffeyvllle), lIIay 12, 1902. one Iron· grey mare, 6 or 6 yearsold, welgbt 800 or 900 pounds, branded balf moon anddouble bar undemeatb brand on left blp; valued at ,2D.'One IIgbt bay mare, brandedH on left ehoulder,welgbt900 or 1,000 pounde: valued at fSO.

Week Ending June 5.
Neosbo Couuty-B. W. Garvin, Clerk.

PONY-Tak...n up by J. R. Plerce,ln Ml88lon tp..4 mllee eoutbweet of st. Paul, May 1, 1902, one eorrel
mare pony, wblte spot In forebead, bind feet white,brauded ..E ' on left eboulder; valued at ,25.

ButlerCounty-H. A. J. Copplne, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by 111. M. Fresb, In Fairview tp.(P. O. Potwin), one dark bay mare, botb bind feet

wblte, branded on left hlp, about 8 years old, welgbtabout 700 pounds.
Montgomery County-D. S. James. Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by M. H. Rose, In Caney tp. (P.O. Havana), lIIay 11, 1902, one black boree, 9 years old.

Week Ending May 12:.
WaJlace County-O. N. Tborene, ClerK.

STALLION-Taken up by W. H. Beaveme,ln Harrleon tp., May 6, 1902, one bay stallion, about a yeareold; valued at t25.
Smltb County-Jno. A. Crabb, Clerk.

COW-Taken up by Obarles Barrett, In Pawnee tp.,May 6, 1901l,.one roan cow, medium elZe, point cut offof left ear; valued at ,25.
Elk County-G. J. Sbarp, Clerk.

STEERS-Taken up by A. D. Maboney, In Painterhood tp. (P. O. Busby), lIIay 8 1902, three red steere,3 years old, bnderblt lu eacb ear: total value f76. Aleo
one red eteer, 8 ypars old; underblt In eacb ear, alBo
eacb ear epllt; valued at t25.

Shawnee County-J. 111. Wrlgbt, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Vital de Donder, In Rose

vlJle tp. (P. O. Ro88vUle), April 8, 1902, one red yearling belfer; valued at',16.

B�I! !!e���r!1t��!!!I�nEy�}Bend for our free catalog of all drug store goode atwboleeale prlcell. Write to-day and eave money.
K. STILES & CO., STATION M. CHICAGO.

A 'NEW INDUSTRY
(PULP FOR PAPER)THAT WILL CIEATE ENORMOUS WEALTH

NATIONAL FIBER &, CELLULOSE CO.
O;F CHICAGO.owns and controla macblne:fi' patents, and pro-�a�J ��::ru�ln!.om g:':u�.rJ:�etalks. TblB waste In tbe corn- belt of tbe U. S.amounted to over 68 mlllion tone In 1900. Tblllenterprise will oreate morewealtb than tbe atUl·zatlon of·tbe once wasted cotton eeed. It wW addf3.00 per ton to all tblB wute com lIeld tonnage,giving mlllione to tbe farmerl furnlllbing newavenues of labor and new tre gbt to rallroads.Every pound of paper pulp IB made from vegetable fiber. Tbe timber for pulp In tbe U. S. IIInearlyexbaueted. Paper manufacturers are nowforced Into Canada fortbelr eUlltlY. EVeryrvper:: I� tY;l�e ':�"}:leI�:P��n:rl:'p:m· usev:n1deal In tblll feed. Manufactu�rs of celluloid,leatber and rubber eulletltutelJ, Insulating mater·11.1, linoleum and pipe covering wlll be users oftblB cellulose.

b�e��e�o�ln�l�t�w1���'b.e--�J=:'
THE STOCK OF' THE

NATIONAL FIBER &, CELLULOSE CO.
Will all an IDTe.tmeDt s�a•• eTel'}'thlD.� \t:.rl:lo��:.:::t'!:'l�toer:�:e:ft--:��e3,1.110 per .hare, par Talae�10.00. fal'it.ll'L�"':l:i("\�V:\�Bll8T.!=:••
.elnn� rapldl;r; InTe.ton Rre IDTIted te
:�:::'��,u:.....'!t I:':!:;ttt.,:n�·ert:r:l:;e:c:the bnslne.s.
For hl"hl,. Interestin. Illustrated pamphlet fally delleriblD. thl. new IndulltryRDd 8ubllCriptiODII, write orwire
SANFORD MAKEEVER, Fiscal Agent,84 Adams S�et, CHICAGO. ILL.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

Jack
ofAll
Trades?

PUMPS
WATER
SHELLS
CORN
GRINDS
FEED
CHUItNS
BUTIEIt-

20 Bhorthorn

-and hundreds of other Jobs with Iheslrength of 15 men. Most Convenienl anduseful power ever Invented. Costs only TWOcenls per hour to run. EspeCially adapted10 farm work. .

IT ISA NEW ENCINE MADE BY

Fairbanks Kanall. City
St. Paul
Minneapolis
Omaha
Denver
Salt Lake CityLouisville San FrandlCO

Indianapolis Los Angele.St. Lou" Portland, ON.

jj & Chicago",orse Clever.nd
Cincinnati
DetroitCOmpany

Tbree of tbem, 8 years old, balance 10 to 20 months, In gOOd\ serviceable condition, by Oruloll:lbaDlI: and Bcotoh-topped Blrel. TWa is tbe beIIt and evenest ot of bulls we ever ralBed. Prloe.moderate. A. B... lE'I'. A. HaATH, Hep�blloEiLS1, Neb.

Clark's Cutaway
The only Disk Plow turning a Square Cut

Furrow.
Most EfIlCllent1 Durable, Ligbt Draft, and Easyto-buy Plow made.

It your dealer does not handle them, write to

J. C. CONLEY, General Agent,
119 North Water Street, - • WICHITA. KANSAS.

THE COATES HOUSE.
Absolutely n..e ,.,.".,.
.� _II 100h, K�•• OIfJl, til••
Comfortable and Homelike In Winter.

Cooi and Attraotive In Bummer. .

Cnlalne and Service Unaurpalled.
Amerl_D aDd EaropeaJI PlaD.

BPEVIAL BATEB TO BTOVK:.EN,
Eleotrlo cars dlreot to Union Depotand Btook Yar4B.

Interstate �otel 00., Proprietors.

SHORTHORN OATTLE.
Bulls, Oows, and Helfer., and

Poland-China Boars.

One Jaok and one Saddle Stallion tor sale in
reach all. Write your-wants.
George Manvllle� Dearborn,. Mo.
""'hen writing advertisers please mention

this paper.

Bull. For B.I••
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OUR INTEREST IN SOUTH AFRICA.

The declaration of peace in South

Africa, which' is to be followed by the

reopening of the greatest gold-producing

mines of the world and 'presumably by
a general revival of business in that

greatest consuming section of Africa,
lends especial interest to a monograph

entitled "Oommerclal Africa in 1901,",

just issued by the U. S. Treasury Bu

reau of Statistics.

The commerce of Africa, according to

this 'publication of the Bureau of Sta

trstlcs, amounts to over $700,000,000, of

which 429 millions represented the val

ue of the imports. Necessarily in so

large an area with so many tribes and

peoples who keep no records of their

transactions. a considerable amount of

commerce must pass without being re

corded in any way. The total imports

at the ports where record's are kept
amounted in the latest available year to

$429,461,000, and the exports to $263,-
907,000. Of the exports, a large share,

especially those from the south, is gold
and diamonds; in the tropical region,

ivory, rubber, palm nuts, and gums;

and in the north a fair share of the ex

ports are products of agrlculture-cot

ton, coffee, cacao, spices, date's,
etc. The

export figures of recent years are less

than those of former years, owing to the

hostilities in South Africa, which have

both reduced production and increased

local consumption.

About three-fourths of the Imports of

Africa are through the ports of the ex

treme north and south of the continent,

those at the north being for the con

sumptlon of the more densely populated

regions bordering on the Mediterranean

and considerable quantities going to the

interior by caravans-a large part
across the Sahara to the den'sely pop

ulated regions of the Soudan. At the
, south, a large share of the imports is,
under normal conditions, for use at the

gold and diamond mines, which lie a

few hundred miles north of the Cape,

and are reached by railway lines from

Cape Colony and Natal at the south,

and from ports of Portuguese East Af

rica on the southeast. The elass of

imports in the south differs materially

from that at the north, the demand of

the mining region being for ma

chfnery, mining tools, dynamite, pow-

, der, flour, meats, and clothing: while at

the north cotton goods, tobacco, spirits,

clocks, and trinkets form a larger share

of the imports, as is also the case on

the coast of the tropical regtons,

A very large proportion of the trade

of Africa is with England. There are

'numerous reasons for this, the most im

portant, however, being that her col

onies-Cape Colony and Natal-on the

south are the avenues through which

pass most of the goods for that sec

tion, and that a very large share of the

growing trade i's also carried by British

vessels, wbllE\ the bulk of the mining,
as well as the stock raising and general
,development qf that section, is in tile

hands of British colonists or capitalists.

In the north a large share of the trade

of Egypt is given to Great Britain,

whose Infiuence in the'management of

Egyptian affairs is wEill recognized,

while in Algeria, which has a large Pa (from upper landing, to daughter

trade, a very large proportion is with entertalutng her "steady" in the par-

'France, the governing country. lor)-Gladys, what time is it?

: The'total recorded imports into Af- Gladys-I don't know, pa; our, clock

\rlca, aggregating in the latest available isn't going. ,

.HtiiiWinlWWfiWWfiWWfiwwfi�wwwwwwwwHwWWfiwWWwwfiwiliW:

"year, $429,461,000, were distributed as Fa-How about George?-Richmond :
,-

f

����;�����Ot!�����,t,fi,��rloJo1;6'!r���:
Dispat.ch.

,II:,. Secretary CO,burD'S Great Books. ftf.:.,:,'ish territory, $77,787,000: Portuguese ,19 To Boston and Return $19 -

territory, $20,795,000: German terri- ,22 To lIoston and Return Via New F
'tory, $8,336,000; and Into the Congo' York $22

I
SWINE HUSBANDRY.. ALFAL A..

�f:'.Free State, $4,722,000. Of this Importa- via Nickel Plate Road, account ot meeting
A practicalmanual for the tireedlng, rear-

Practlcal1nformation on the produc�lon, 11"'

-tton of $429,461,000, about 6 per cent ot Christian SCientists, June 15 to 18. lng, andmanagement ofswine
with a chap- qual1tleslworth, and uses of Alfalfa In the

"was 'furnished by the United States, t'he Tickets on sale June 12, 13, and 14, with ter on swine d18eases and their remedies. United S1&tes and Canada. No Single crop

11 It t J 1st B d ,_.
has 80 much Interest and value for the f

total for -1901 being -26,542,618. Our open return m 0 une 2 . y epos- � A Book Without. Rival. Kansas farmer.
'"

op lUng tickets with Joint Agent In Boston

I
'"

total exports to Africa have grown from on or before June 21st, extended limit re- The Standard !\,utborlty. Worth Many Times Its Cost. f
"$6,377,842 In 1896, to $18,694,424 In 1899, turning until July 31 may be obtained. d P Id ,I 60 (JI tb B d P t Id DO (J t.I

'

and -26,642,618 in 1901. This rapid In- Stop-over at Niagara Falls, In either dl-
(Jloth BOUD, o.tpa ••

0 OUD, O. pa en • t

OP rectlon It desired. Three trains dally. :1
'"

crease fs largely due to the fact that or- Through vestibuled sleeping-cars. Amerl-
.

f'

ders sent to the United States for min- can Club Meals served In' dining-cars on
: -, THB KANSAS PARMBR has made special arrangements to furnish these

books to ItB f
'

i hi d ther supplies so the Nickel Plate Road; also meals �A la: readers. Write direct to this otHce and wewlll prepay the postage for you. Cash In "",

ng mac nery an 0 Carte. Address John Y. Calahan1 General "

'"

much in demand In South Africa are Agent, III Adams St., Chlcago, ... ror reser- it 'advance.
f

promptly filled with goods of the latest vatton ot sleeping-car space and other dn-
��""�"�M�"'''''''�M�!'�MM��M��''M����4t

-pattern and most acceptable character. formai:lon. (15)

._

Africa occupies fourth place In the

list of the grand divisions of the world

'--in its consuming power in relation to

International commerce, the Imports of

the grand divlsioD'iI according to the lat

est available figures being as follows:

Europe, $8,300,000,000; North America,
,1,300,000,000; Asia, $900,000,000: Af-_

rica, $430,000,000: South America, $376,-
000,000; and Oceania, $326,000,000. Of

this total of $11,630,000,000, the United

States supplies 6 per cent in the case

of Africa, 10 per cent of the Imports of.

South America, 10 per cent of those of

Asia and Oceania, 14 per cent- of the

Imports 'of Europe, and 40 per cent of

the imports of North America, exclusive

of the United States.

Railroad development in Africa haa

been rapid in the past few years and

seems but the beginning of a great sys

tem which must contribute to the rapid
development, civilization, and enlighten

ment ot the Dark Continent. Already
railroads run northwardly 'from' Cape

Colony about 1,600 miles and south

wardly from Cairo about 1,200 miles,
thus completing 2,700 miles of the pro

posed "Cape of Cairo" railroad, while

the intermediate distance is about 3,000
miles. At the north numerous lines

skirt the Mediterranean coast, especial

ly In the French territory of Algeria

and in Tunis, aggregating about 2,600

miles; while the Egyptian railroads are,

including those under construction,

about 1,500 miles in length. Those of

Cape Colony are over 3,000 miles in

length, and those of Portuguese East,

Africa and the Transvaal are another

thousand miles in length. Including all

of the railroads now constructed or un

der actual construction, the total length
of African railways Is nearly 12,600

mUes, or half the distance around the

earth. A large proportion of the rail

ways thus far constructed are owned

by the several colonies or states which

they traverse, about 2,000 miles of the

Cape Colony system and nearly all of

that of Egypt belonging to the state.

That the gold and diamond mines of

South Africa have been and sttll are

wonderfully profitable is beyond qq_es

tion. The Kimberley diamond mines,
about 600 miles from Cape Town, now

supply 98 per cent of the diamonds of

commerce, although their existence was

unknown prior to 1867, and the mines

have thus been in operation but about

thirty years. It Is estimated that $360,-
000,000 worth of rough diamonds, worth

double .that sum after cutting, have
been produced from the Kimberley

mines since their opening in 1868�9, and

this enormous production would have

been greatly Increased but for the fact

that the owners of the various mines

there formed an agreement .to limit the

outputs so as not to matE'rially exceed

the world's annual consumption.

Equally wonderful and promising are

the great "Witwatersrand" gold fields

of South Africa, better known' as the

"Johannesburg" mines. Gold was dis

covered -there In 1883, and in 1884 the

value of the gold product was about

$50,000. It increased with startllng ra

pidity, the product of 1888 being about

$6,000,000; that of 1890, $10,000,000;

1892, over $20,000,000: 1896, over $40,
{JOO,OOO: and 1897 and 1898, about $66,-
000,000. Work in these mines has been

practically suspended during the war

that has been in progress In that sec

tion during the past two years. The

gold production of the "Rand" alnce
1884 has been over $300,000,000, and

careful surveys of the field by'experts
show beyond question that the "gold in

sight" probably amounts to $3,600,000,-

000, while the large number of mines

In adjacent territory, particularly 'those

of Rhodesia, whose output was valued I.-----------------__
-------------II!

at over '4,600,000 last year, gives prom-

ise of additional supplies, so that it

seems probable that South ·Afrlca wlll

for many years continue to be, a's it Is

now, the largest gold-producing section

of the world.

.•

"IC81It will. pay you$3350' tosend torourOate.
, ,� lope No.6, quo1;Q

prioes on Buggies,
Hamess, eta. We sell cUreot from
our Factory to OOllSumers at

Factory Prioes. This guaranteed
Buggy only eaS.50; Oash orEasy

-�--.MonthlJ' Payments. We trust
honest people looated ID allparts
of the world.
"Write tor Free Oatalope.
'MaNTaO. TH.. PAPER.
DEI"T 114, : East St. LOllle,lIl.CENTURY _F'C CO.

Make arrangements now for consigning that

clip of yours to the trade marts, so you can avail

yourself of the high prices quickly wheb. 'they
come. Better take an old time house of known

responsibility where the wool trade centers. The
one place in the west where you are sure of all

this and where you can have ample advances of

money at low interest is

Silberman 7JrorS'.
Their immense storage lofts attract the,

wool manufacturers from far and near.

Sell upwards of 20,000,000 lbs, annually on
commission. No storage or insurance

charges. Low rates of commission.
We furnish sacks to parties con

signing to us, and keep you posted
on the market by our wool circular. Sent
free to anyone.' Write for it.

Silberman 7Jro.s••
122, 12., 126, 128nlc:hlpnse,Cblcqo,W.

SWEEP RAKE
Jhre. Stylll, Two and Three Wheals.

Simple'st, Strongest, Best
For Alfa1ra and other heavy crops. If your

dealer does not handle It, write to

The ,mlth '" Sons Mfg. Co., Kansas City, Mo

OLDS�OEILE.

Olda Oa.ollDeEngme., Oldll Pumplnc Engines.

010Engine on. Elevator S'uppllelo

8haftlng, Palle,.11 and Uangerlo

OLDS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS,
IIU,�18 Farnam Street,

J.W. Crawford, Mgr.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

Omaha, Neb.

METAL FRAME-STEEL JOISTS-REQ,UIRES NO PIT

-Nothing to decay. Will endure more service aud retain

Its accuracy for a longer period of time.
8cales of other de

signs oft'er you a few castings and a receipt to bulld a seate.

We oft'er you the soale complete excep_t the few planks for

1l0orlng. Guaranteed for llve years. Write tor particulars.

II Pitlass Wagon"

SCALESi McDONALD, BROS., Pleasant Hill, Mo
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I. ThereAnyReas.n-

wby YOD Bhoulcl pay thedealer
a lerg" profit for eelllng you
fence whel!.You can buy U\e
ADVANCEFEilD
dlred from onl' factor1 at
whnle..leprlee.I Then Is no
betterferm fence made;,

Entirely Interwoven-no ends to � 100II8 and InSun &toe'k
or rsvel onto M8n�heights. CI�u)llrB and epealal dlecountll free.ADVANCE FENCE CO. lao ESt., Peorl., Ill.

Wliliii1iiiili
THE FENCE THAT
everybody likes for hard ua"Ke Is The PAGE.
PAGE WOVEN \fIRE FENCE CO.,ADRIAN,MICH.

The Gem Full-Circle Baler, �h=,. strOnge8t, cheape8t bahler. :Ma80ein0Cfh'Y�!r:��g:Operated by' 1 or 2 Ol'8eS.
ddreSold on 6 days trial, Catalogue tree.
,.
II

OEO. ERTEL CO., Quincy, III•. "I

GASOLINE ENGINES.
INTERCHANGEABLE SYSTEM.

Describe work to be done and we w1ll send
specifications ofwhat your power will cost you.
E.8. Shockey, 274 Exohange Bldg.

Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

Do Yoa Feed

R 0SS
We will also

ENSILAGE? tell y.oa ab�at
. Prof,t-M akmgIf not, wn!e Ross Ensilageus and we WIll ENSI LAC Etell YOII why Cutters.

YOII should, CUTT E R S Address,
The E. W. Ross Co., Sp,.'n6/ield. o.

Our Illustrated Catalogue No. 49 is Free.

The BEST Mills, the LOWEST Prices
Geardback
ana'dlrect
strokewtnd
mUls, steel
tow'rs,steel
tanks, un

geared and
trlplegeard
feed grinders. Write for our

. free catalogue.
CURRIE WINDMILL CO., Topeka, Kane•••

S'pecial Machine Designers IND Builders

THE BLUE VALLEY MFG. CO.,
KANUFACTUBEBS OF

The B V SweepandPowerFeedMllls;The• • Imp. B. V. SafetyCorn Harvest--.------
ers, Oak Stoves, and Stove RePrQi1'8. Structural Iron Work, Window Weights, CasthrPRholds, Chimney Caps, etc.

WKITE TO Us. MANHATTAN, KANSAS.

Buy the Double Dewey
Ho.· Water.r

�OI1l your dealer or write us. We Guarantee
""'tI'Y Fountain. If not satisfactory returnanrl get another, or your money back. Well1ake this guarantee to every dealer.

VERY CHEAP THIS YEAR.

lhe B-B Mfg. Co., Davenport, Iowa
Mention the Kansas Farmer.

th'Vhen writing advertisers please mentionIS paper.

Cata/oglie Free.
FROM MANUFACTURER DIRECT TO USER

Road Wagons, ,24.25; Top Buggies, po.25;
Harness, ,4.80; Saddles, ,2.65; FarmWagons, 165.00.
We are the largest manufacturers of Vehicles
and Harness on the Missouri Rivero Patronize
home Industry and write for Catalogue.

THE ERHARDT WAGON MFG. CO •• Atchls�n, Kansas

DRILLIIiG I:I,CHINEJ!:), POR WATER. CAS .nd MINERAL ..ROSPECT...SHam or Hone Power. We are�. 01......nd I
m.nuf.otuMra of Drillinlllacblnery in tbl.

COg
Ollr mach Ios. are faner, .tronller and •••1...
.p.,.t. than an,. other macblne oUo 'h� ..
Tbe,. are no u,",riment. 'J:.holl'Ii'Dd....
.uoce.efuloperation. S ...ol" .....tl..
rap.lr ••rk. Send for PNO IU...
O•••IOIU. to
Tile lell" Taae,..1I1 Ii "'.........

W.'.rl••• I••••
Ask lor Catale, ,No. 33. 3 t. 3 Cheltnut St.

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINI1 OF

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY In America. We have
been making It for 20 years. Do not buy until
you see our new Illustrated Catalogue No. 41.
Send for It. It is FREE.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO

IILVINIZED WIRE�"I::.a.
FIfty car loads ofnew galvanizedwtre,lnahfon le��to•.•Never was used. Comes rom u �

gauge. Put up 100 lbs. to & coli &lid
only one size wire to each bundle.
Prien ruse fro. ,1.40 &e ,1.80 ...

100 pouad..
t'"Oar J!'ree c_talope No. III for ,ue

asldng We handle all kinds.of sup.
plies rr�Dl 8herltr'. _ad Beeelye�'8S_Ie.
Chicago HouseWrecking Cu.

Wen 86th ucllrGaStI.,Cb�
-

Paint Your Roofs
One Coat
will last
5 Years.
onmetalii",oodor felt. uat
Proo" and
proof against
moisture, aolds, alkalies,
ammonia, ooalsmoke, heat
and oold. Good fire resister,
snat preserver. •

One gallon will cover 300
square feet of lurface.

Requires no thinning. Comes read,. to apply.Wrltefor our low oash pricN and desoriptive oircular.
THE IANSAS CITY ROOFINO a CORRUOATINOCO.,

Z18·Z20 W._3rd St., lanllsCity, Mo.

BicyclesBelowC.st
.AI•...,�ISOOO Bicycles. overstock. For 30 days

on� we w1£l sacrifice at less than actuld-_".,

��c::t" New 1902 Models.••B«n)••»" complete $8.7lJ··Doa••ck,"'ID'�= $8.7lJ
··8Ib...'.n," -Beaut, $10.7lJ··lIeudo"'," Road Racer, - lJno IInor blo,.cle lot an,. prtce. .11.7
Cl10ice of M. &; W. or Record tiresand best equipment on&11our bicycles.St1'ongest guarantee.
We SHIP ON APPROVALC,O.D. to anyone 'lDithout a cent d741�&; allow 10 DAYS :"REE TR

. before purchase is binding.
600 good 2nd·hand wheels $3 to $8.Do notbuy a bicycle untll you have writtenfor our free catalogues with large photographioengravings and full descrtpttons,

MEAD OYOLE 00. Dept. 246 F Chicago.

Your Summar Outing.Unite health, rest. pleasure and
comfort on the handsome. lu:s:uriou.

Steel Steamship MAN ITO U
(I'mST.OL.S8 ONLY.)

Exclusively
for

Passenger
Senlce

Three

Sailings
Each
Week.

Between Chicago, Prankfurt, Charlevoi:lr,
Petoskey, Harbor Sprlng$, Bay View, Mackinac
Island, etc., connectin8_with all Steamship Lines forESlltern, Canadian and Lake Superior Point...Desoriptive reading matter, triving partloulartl aboutthe voyaee, terms and reservations oan. be lIecured b:rasking local Railroad age_!\t or addreSSing

"08. BEROLZBEIM, G. P. A.
lIanlton ltea...hlpColDpany, CHICAGO.

s. K. HOOPER,
o. P. 4: T. A., DENVE� COLO.

New
Fast Train
to
Colorado Nobility

Recommends
Nervine.

•

via
Santa Fe. The above portrait is that of

Countess Mogelstud, of Chica
go, Ill., whose gratitude for the
benefit received from the use of
Dr. Miles' Nervine prompted
her to make this statement:
"It a.ords me great pleasure to add

my testimony _to the very excellent
merits of Dr. Miles' Nervine. AlthoughI am past 80 years .f aJe I find· itsoothes the tired brain, quiets the irri
tated nerves and insures restful sleep.
I never feel centented without a bottle
0{ it in the heuse." Gratefully yours,

. CRBlSTIANA MAR.IA,
Countess Mogelstud.·

M?t:�· ·Nervlne
is a nerve' tonic and strength
builder that starts right in re

storing health immediately.
Sol. b.,. all Dru•• lat••

Dr. Mlle. Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Pullman Palace Sleeper,
Composite Car, Observation
Sleeper and Chair Car. Con
necting Sleeper between
San Antonio and Colorado
Springs. Cafe Car Colorado
Springs to Denver.

Leave Topeka daily 8.35 p.
m., beginning June 1. Ar
rive Colorado early' next
morning. Just as destrable
service eastbound.

This train is in addition to
the Colorado Express leav
ing Topeka 11.50 a. m., and
arriving Colorado following
morning, and carrying free
Chair Cars, Pullman Sleep
ers and Observation Car.

For particulars about the re

duced rates to Colorado in ef

fect this summer and copy "A

Colorado Summer," apply to

Farming in

Colorado,
Utah and

T. L. KING, Agent,Topeka.
T. M. JAMES,

P. O. Bldg., North Topeka.
New Mexico .

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR.

The farmer who contemplates
changing his location should look
well into the subject of irrigation.
Before making a trip of investiga
tion there is no better way to secure
advance information than by writ
ing to those most interested in the
settlement of unoccupied lands. S�v
eral publications, giving valuable In
formation in regard to the agricul
tural, horticultural and live stock
interests of this great western sec
tion have been prepared by the
Denver & Rio Grande and the Rio
Grande Western, Which should be
in the hands of all who desire to be-
come acquainted with the merits of
the various localities.
Write

The only separaJ,or on the market
that does not MIX the milk and
water, and sold under a positive
guarantee. More Cream, Better
Butter, Milk fine, and DO labor Jl.tall. Get a SMITH. Agents wanted.
Mention KanBaB Farmer.
Smith's Cream Separator Co.E 6th &: Court Ave., DesMotnes, Ia

T.h•

Cream
,

Superior
"ItGets the Cream "-20 per cent

more than by setting In pans.
WATER IS NOT MIXED WITH MILK

Therefore, Impure water does Dot taint
the Cream and the skim-milk Is left pure
and sweet.• '. WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
Descriptive circular'S, reltable testtmcn

fals, and �rlces maned on request. Write
to·day. Can't get In touch with such a
money-maker too quick. : : : : : :

SUPERIOR FENCE MACHINE CO�1'2 Grand River Avenne, Detroit, U.�. A.

..

Extractor.

STANDARD MILK COOlER�
u.an A.

Stra'lI8r,
Cooler, and

Aerator VARICOCELEA safe, painless, permanent cure guaranteed.
Twenty-flv. ,ears' e:s:perience. No mone1 ae

cepted until patienUs welL CONSULTATION
AND VALUABLE BOOK FREE. bymall or at
office. Write to Suite Q.

DR C M COE 916 WALNUT ST.
• •• I KANSAS OITY. MO.

By actual tests Dlilk
has kept 36 hour.
longer than under
other condition••
Indorsed by practi

cal dairy Dl en and
creaDlerle.. Write t'or
price and testlDlonlals
STANDARD MFG. CO.,
Topeka, Kansas

c. F. MENNINGER, M. D.,

Oonsulting Physician.
727 K.n••• A"8ftue" To"."., K.,....

Specialties: Chronic, Rnd Obscure DiseRses
Heart and Lunas.

Lad I•• Ourmoatb!Jreplawr"l'.rfanl. B.�I'BBB. DB. F.KAT,Bloom....,m

BED WETTING CUBD. ...'1 .•
F••. KA.Y, .1eo.� DJ
...
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•reed.,..' Dlreotory.
CATTLE •

SPRING CREEK STOCK FARM.

ROCKDAI,E HERD OF
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

REGISTEltED DUltOC-JERSEY SWINE Fine lot sprln!: pigs, few bred sows. Choice stock.

Sto k f &I t &II times Prices right. .'. RICE & GILES, Abilene, Kas.

J. F. CHAN'bLE1{, s_ e_ aFRANX.ORT, KANUS.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATl'LE - Pure - bred

Young Stock For S&le. Your ordere solicited.

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas AddreBB L. K. HASELTINE, DORCHESTER, GREJIIN

CO., Mo. Mention this paper when writing.

Has some extra IIne:gllts bred; also some fall boare.

Will sell Sen. I Know, he byPerfect I Know.
AddreBB-

P. P. lUAGUIRE, Haven, Reno Connly, Kana

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

D TROTT AlIILBNJII, KANS., lamous Du
• roc-Jerseys aud Poland-Chlnas

Registered Stock, DUROC-.TERSEYS, contain•

breeders of the leading strains.

N. B. SAWYER, - - Cherryvale, Kana••

J,U. H. ALBERTY, - • Cherokee,Kanaaa

DUROC-JERSEYS.
100 head for thl8 year'. trade; all eligible to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE, '

DUROC JERSEYS
Wichita, Kanlall.

- •
Farm 2mlleeweetof

city on Maple Avenue

FA'R"'EW HERD DURGO-JERSEYS

Has a few September and October pip at private .ale.

Everything not sold May 15 will be beld for fall sale.

J. B. DAVIS. FAIRVIEW, BROWN Co., JLA.NII.

Dl!ROC·JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED.

4Bred sows gone. June, July, AUgDst, September,
October. November, ana December pip for Bale

1'eIIII0nable.
NEWTON BROTH.R8, Whiting. Kanaaa.

WALNUT HILL HERD
DUROC..JERSEY SWINE.

H. A. J. COPPINS, County Clerk, Eldorado, Kanl
Stock of both sexes for we.

ROSE HILL HERD OF

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS
Boars ready for servtce, gilts bred for fall pigs, and
also for early spring farrow. Pigs now ready for

, shipment. S. Y. 'l'HORNTON. Blackwater, Mo.

srAIIDARD HERD OF

Registered Duroo'.Jerseys
PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co•• Kanl.

Herd headed by Big Joe 7363. Only male pip for sale,
S. C. B. Leghorns.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

V. B, HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Kas
BREEDER AND I!JHIPPEB OJ!'

POLAND-CHINA HOGS, JERSEY CATTLE,
S. L.WYANDOTTE CHICKENS. �glin season

Dietrich &: Spaulding, :>lchmond, Kans.
Have FOR BALl!: .Ix boars {year old. Fall pig.

botn sexes. Sows bred for faU Utters.

We have Up-to-date POLAND-CHINAS.

SENSATION HERD OF

Practical Poland - IIhlnas.

��re����f�.;�:������a{j�s����fJ�:'�:r���!��t
ed by typical mdlvlduals, Big boned, large litters,
quick maturing. My references are my customers.

Call on, or write me. Harry Evans, Pleasanton, Kans.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD

POLAND-CHINAS
Fon BALE: Blx 8 and 10 months old boars, every

one a show boar and as good as I ever bougbt to use In

my herd. AI.o 150 spring pIgs tbat are Immense.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona; Xans.

SHADY BROOK STOOK FARM
lIorth To".lee, Ken••
Devoted to Breeding HI!:h-cla8s

POLAND-OHINAS

OF

���:::M SHORTHORNS

POLAND·CHINA SWINE. CATTLE.

D. P. NORTON'S 1 Breeder of Pore
Bred

DU=,�:!!���.' l SHORTHORN CATTLE
HerdBull. Imported Brltlah Lion 13366.

Youn!: stock for we.

Regl.teredHere'ord.
E. A. Snmner, Hope, Kana., breeder of Bhorthorn Ten extra !:ood bulls, one year old and onr; 8 are sired

cattle and R. C. Leghorns. Pigs, to-none better. by Klo dlk 72001 d 2 b Y A to t 101417

WlIleeJ'che:p. li':ERT ZIL�nA. H�pi�lUNS .

High·Class Poland - China Hogs SHORTHORN BULLS.
..no .,. Marahall, Walton, Harvey ce., Kans Of�C�t..�� :e�rn�d�od:.:r:��3aB::;:ti'::!�

Barplna for quick buyere. AddreBB

A. C. JOI{DAN, Lyol1l, Kan••

POLAIID-IIHINA SWIIiE.

....INGLEFIELD HERD••••

Pure - bred Shorthorns.
A few enoree, young bulls, atred by Baron Ury of

Inglefteld 181581, for sale .

H. O. Sllvens, Neolho Falll,Woodson Co., Kans
Breedl large..slz@d and growthy boge with Cood

bone and line finish and 8tyle.

SH�DYLAIIE stoo« FAR"" ForestPark Stock Farm
FRED COWLEY COLUMBUS XAS.,

BREEDER OF REGISTERED Norwood Shorthorns v. R. ELLIS
SHORTHORN CATTLE Gardner, XI.

FOR BALE: FOUR YEARLING BULLS.

HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor.
Burden, Cowley Co., Kana.

A few choicely bred Poland-China Boara for

:�\:'s :�����'2°l:.nlr.I��:.n�a�:����:.•�'f�r ��c�
per 100, from hlgb scormg, line bred stock, Satisfac
tion gnaranteed.

BlrCharmlnl 4th at the head of herd. crol'kabank
top cro_ on beet American fam1lco. YOllnl stock
for 1aI..

Aberdeen-Angus.
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.

Han 15 registered bullB-7 to 21 months old, sired by
Nlel of Lakeside 2IiM6; al"o registered COWl! and beUere,
highly bred. Will lellin lots to suit. Call or addrels

BED. DRUIMOND, Elmdll., Chili C.unt" Klnns

ESKDALE HERD OF

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE
YOUNG BTOCK FOR BALE.

JAMBS FRATER. Fredonl., Wllaon Co•• Ka.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

SCOTCH·TOPPED

SHORTHORN CA1TLE.

.'".... - .... ,

,
..

� .....
. .

.

PIPE CREEK HERD REOISTERED

Oalloway Oattl.
of elthereex for ...Ie.

.A.ddren J. A. DARROW,
Beber. Vlond Vo., Kanl,

RidgevIew Fa,.m He,.d 01

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES FASHIONABLE

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Pig, of fall farrow for sale, No more_ bred .lIt••

WhiteWyandotte eggs, ,1.50 per 16. RBOISTBRBD BULLS POR SALB.

MANWA�INO B�OS., Lawrence, Kans L. A. MEAD, Carbondale, Kana...

Silver ere ek Shorthorns.
CHESTER WHITE SWINE. Wayside Herd of Registered

HEREFORDS.
The Scotch bull, Gwendollne's Prince 139918, In ser

vlee. AlBo the Imr0rted Scotch MI... le bull, Aylesbury
Duke. 100 head 0 the beet Bcotcb, Bates, and Ameri
can famllles. High-class Duroc-Jereey 8WIne for sale.

J. P. STODDEI{, Burden. Cowley Co" KanB.

CHESTER �HITES.
I am offering 80 head of ChesterWhite fall and spring
pigs, eltber sex, at reasonable prices. The beet strains

of this breed. Will lUlehael. Selma, Iowa. Anxiety-Wilton females with Printer 6G684

and March On14th--ln service.

Te:l:1 He:l:fers Por Sa.1e.

W. W. ORA Y. Fayette, Wlo. Rocky Hill Shorthorns and

.••Saddle Horses ...

B. L, BUTTON, North Topekl, KIS

',�
• -;0' ----_ �- � ,

BRBEDER 0:1'

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
Btock For S&le.

Farm Is two miles northwest
of Reform SchooL RICE COUNTY STOCK FARM.

;::;�:rb�X�:��r�oY����fWa�;I��r:t�:i��J�rJ:�
Victor Jr., for sale right. Heifers old enough are bred
to the Brotch bulla Sempstre8s Valentine and Mayor.

J. P. TRUE & SON, Proprletora.
Postoffice, Perry, KanB. Railroad station, Newman,
Kans., on Union Pacillc R. R., 12 miles eR8t of Topeka.

IMPROVED. . •

PUR�-BR�D

Chester White Swine
SHORTHORN CATTLE AND

• POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Best blood In the Union represented Flret-cws yOODg stock forwe. Just rea<lY for use on

the ranp. Address GEO. B. ROSS, JAMES A FUNKHOUSERAlden, Rice Connt,., Kan.a.. •Largest Chester herd In theWest. All Immuned.

Fine, Illustrated Catalogue Free.

Spring pigs ready to ship.

E. W. B�OWN, Box 30, SHELBY, NEB.

PLATTSBURG, MO., BREEDER OF

HIOH-CLASS

HEREFORDS
MEADOW BROOK FARM

F. H. CONDER, Proprl.tor, YATES CENTER, KANS.
DeToted to the BreedlD. 01

Rellls'e,.ed ShO,.tbO,... O_ttle
Lavender's Best No. 151689 In service. Eleven bead

of bulls and 15 belfers ofBt. V&lentlneblood, through Bt.

Valentine 12th, one of his best sona, Also a few young

cows for sale at very reasonable prices.
Inspection and correspondence Invited. Scotch Shorthorns

CATTLE.

BULLS IN BJaRVIOE: Heslod 2d 40079, March On 8tb

96537, Heslod 85th 116852, Onward 2d 118599.

'''''EADOW BROOK SHORTHORNB-Ten fine
lU. young bull8 for s&le -all red. Red Laird, out of
Laird of Linwood, at head of herd.

F. C. KINGSLEY.
Dover, Shawnee COUDt,., Kan.a••

:����OOD S_h_ort_h_or_ns_a_nd_P_ol_an_d-_C_hln_l_s
,

FORSA.��
The Oreat Missle Bull, Imp. Marlaer 135024,

BRED by W. S. Marr, Uppermlll, sired by Golden

Ray (ft7132), dam MI881e 88th by Ventrlloqulat
(44180). also BIX YEARLING BULLS of choicest
Scotch breeding.
HANNA & 00., How_,.d, Kans.

Shorthorns headed by Vlotor 01Wildwood,
by Golden Victor, he by Baron Victor, Late

herd bun Gloster 187952. Polands headed by
Glenwood Chief Again, For sale choice young

bulls; also females. Prices right. Choice fall
boors aud gilts cheap, Visitors Invited. Cor

respondence solicited. Address

C. S. NEVIUS, Chilel, Miami Co., Kanl.
40 miles south of K. C., on main line of Mo, Pac. R. R. THE CEO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS

RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd number;' 1] � head.

Oeo, Oroanmlller &. Son, Cantropolls, Franklin Co., Klns,

A, BUMOARDNER" SON, Holton, KanSll, Breeders of

RED POLLED OATTLE
A herd bull and a few young ones for sale.

CATTLE.HEREFORD H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE, DICKINSON CO., KANS••

Breeds Only the Best,
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE

A.T LINWOOD, KANS.

YEARLING Bull8 and HeUers for B&le, sired by Or

pbens 71100, and Ashton Roy 52058, and out of Choice
Imported, and home-bred cows. AddteIB all oorre

spondence to GEORGE F. MORGAN,
General Manager, Linwood, Kans.

Twenty head of thoroughbred cows, all with calves,
this spring. For particulars, write to

E. S. COWEE, Rur&l Route 2, BURLIN9A)(E, KANB.

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF 1'HOROUOHBRED

Shorthorn Oattle, and
Poland- IIhlna Swine.

Herd numbers 185, headed by RoYAL
CROWN, 126698, a pure Cruickshank,
IIS8lsted by Bharen Lavender 143002.

FOR BALE JUBT Now-1ft BULLS
of serviceable age, and 1� Bnll
Calves, Farm 18 1� miles from town.
Can ship on Mo. Pac., R. I" or Santa
Fe. Foundation stock selected from
three of the great herdl of Oblo.

Vinewood Herd of Registered
SHORTHORNS.Address all communications to Fal'ID Is 2miles soum JAMES A.WATKINS.

H. W. CHENEY. Owner. NORTH TOPEKA, KANSAS 0_f_Ro_C_k_I_8_Ia_n_d_d_epo_t. W_h_l_tI_D_._,_K_a_D_II.
ALLENDALE

THOROUGHBRED

Po/and-Ohina Hog••
Special price for next 20 days on 10 bred gilts, to fu

row In April and MIlY; they weigh from 200 to �5

pounds, and most of them are bred to Black Perfection

�132, tbe best breeder I ever owned. AI80 20 fall pigs,
and 4 boare large enough for service. 100 hend In herd.

Write for anything you want in Poland-China Itog•.

JOHN BOLLIN, R. F. 0, No.5, Leayenworth, Kans.

KNOLLWOOD FARM HERD

BLUE
BLOODED

IG BONED
ROAD BACKED
ERK8HIRE8 ••

Armor Bearer and Lavender King cowswltb
American Royal prize-winner Orange Lad
171599 and Lavender Gloster .166056 In service.
Advance Guard and Lavender King yearllug
bulls for sale.
D, K. KELLERMAN "SON, Mound City, Linn Co.. Mas

HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldest and Largest In the Unlled Slates

Splendid recently Imported bulls at head of herd

Registered animals on haud for sale at reasonable

prlceJl at &11 times. InBpect herd at Allendale near

lola aud La Harpe; address, Thos. J. Anderson, Mana
ger, lola, Allen Co., Kans., R. R. 2,or-

ANDERSON" FINDLAY. Prop'l, Lake Forelt, III

North Elm Creek Herd

Pure - bred Shorthorns

and Poland=Chinas

OLOVER OLIFF FAR'"
REIIISTERED IIALLOWAY OATTLE.

Also German Coach, Baddle,
and trottln�-bred horse•. World's

ft�: w;.�bo, I��db�f!. �.t� :�:
lion Rosewood, a 1ft-band 1,100-
ponnd BOn of MontrOlJe In senlcle.
VIBI.,rs a1....,.s w.loom•.

BLACKSHERE BROTHERS,
Elm4ale. CII••e Co••t,.. Kaa._.

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Herd com

posed of Yoan" Marys, GalateaB, and SanspareUB.
Thirteen young buill for Rle; &180 lome cows.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchilon, Kanl. R. F. D. NO.3.
Inquire at Bagg'O Livery Barn. Main Street.

.A.ddraB-

E..H. WHITE, E.,h••"III., low••
I)(PORTER AND BREEnER O.

OALLOWAY OATTLE
Herd Foundation Stock

A Speclalt,..

Scotch-topped Young lIrary females with 9th Knight

A few fancy young boars ready for service. of Elmwood 161607 at head. (See Vol.AB, Bhort-

Orders booked for spring pigs.
horn herd book. Call on, or write,

E. W. Melville, Eudor., K.n•••• "'IIiIV'. J. Sm:lth, Oketo, Ka.s. .'. ¥-

. -�(

.. _....... .
��."

Herd headed by the Cruickshank bnlll

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573
Blre 01 the champion call and Junior

champion bull 011900

Grand Victor 115752
hlmlelf a show bull and sire of prlze-Wlnnell

FElliALES are Scotch, both Imported
and home-bred, pure BateB, and

balallee 8 to 6 Beotoh-top••

_took Por __ 1e.

lEO. BOTHWELL, IIttlttll, Cald"U CI" II..
.

0.' Bulla .J. CLARENCE NORTON,
Mor...., Allen Co., K......

A few choice Femalel and
14 Bulls for sale .

lnlpectlon or Corn.pond
ence InTlted.
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HORSES AND MULES.

Marshall County 'Hereford Breeders' Association.
President,

Wm. Bommer, Marietta.

Vice President,
Wm. Acker, VermnUon.

Secretary,
E. E. Woodman, Vermlll1on.

Treasurer,
F. J. Faulkner. O<lttage HUl.

� First Annual Safe at Blue Rapids, November 18 and 19, 19.02)
•pring Branch Herd

0..,,,,••, Stooke & So••

HEREFORDS.
A.Ulant females with JimWilton 106761 at head.

MRS. A. J. STOOKS and C. D. HOLMES.
OWNERS.

Addre88 C. D. Holmes,M.r•• Blne Rapids. Kas.
Contrlbntors to Annnal Sale Marehall County

Hereford Allsociadon.

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.
VERMILLION, KANSAS.

Imported Alberta 2d blood. Boatman 66011 at head of
herd. A few excellent, young bulls for sale.

Contributor to Marshall Co. Hereford Ass '0 'Annnal
Bale. E E. WOODMAN, VERHILI.ION, KANS.

Wild Tom Here'ord••
SUNNY SLOPE 'roM 14th AT HEA.D.

Contributor to Annual Sale Illarshall Connty
,

Hereford A88ocladon.
A. H. nrnn, AXTELL. KANSAS.

Weaton Stamp Herd HEREFORD CATTLER.GISTER.D ••.••

Anxiety 4th fem"les with Weston Stamp 9th at head.
Contributor to Anoual Sole lUarshall County

Hercr«n'd ASlloclntion.
\VM. ACKER. Vermillion. Kansall.

Capital Bluff Stock Farm.
PURE-BRED

HEREFORDS.
Baechalaureate 81587, bred by Gudgell & Simpson,

at head of herd. Write for prices now.
(JontrlbntoJ' to Annual Sale Marshall Oounty

Hereford Association.
I. D. YARICK, Blue Raplda. Kansas.

When writing advertisers please menCion
Kansas Farmer.

The Prestdent, the Secretary,

Fred Oottrell, Irving; Ohaa.

Drennan,!. D. Yarlck, Blue

Rapids; J. H.Whiting. Frank

fort; B. M. Winter, Irving.

BLUE VALLEY HERD

Herefords and Poland-Chinas
FOR SALE-25 Bulls, 12 to 20 months old 25

Cows and Heifers, 1 to a years old, 76 to 100 Gilts,
and a tew aged SOW8, bred tor March. May. ana
June farrow. Write for prices.
COTTRELL BR08., Irvin., Kans.

HORSES AND MULES.

Ash"" Creek"" Herd

RE61STERED HEREFORDS
Anxiety 4th fetoales with Edwards 118325 at head

WM. BOMMER, Marietta, Kits.
Contributor to Annual Sale MarshaU Connty

Itererord Alllloclatlon.

PEROHEROII HORSES, ...d
ABE""EEII-AIIGU. OATTLE.

HENRY AVERY &. SON,
BREEDERS OF

GARRETT HURST, Breeder. ZYBA, SUHNER

�e��Nl1i�ts���. Young 8tock for 8ale of either PURE PER.CHER.ONS.
Toe largest herdof Percheron horsee tn the west and

PI t H'11
the best bred herd In America. A choice collection of

easan 1 youngstallIonsan.<lmaresalwaysonhand. Prlcescon-
slatent with quality. Ad<lress, or come and Il00, at

J k F
- Wakefield, Clay County, Kansas.

ac arm.
PHILIP WALKBIt

Breeder,�
Range H'O rses

MoUae',Elk Co., Ksas., AT AUCTION.
26 Mammoth, WarrlDr, and Spallsh EveS"7 Wedne.�a". •

Jacks .1. For Slle.
Quality and Breeding Unexcelled WOLCOTT, BEER8 1/1, G,RANT,
Inspection and Correspondence Invited. STOCK YARDS. KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI.

Cheyenne Valley Stock Farm. Prospect. Farm.

Kans"
-Breeder of-

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansas,
B,.eed.,. 01

OLYDESDALE HORSES, AIID
SHORTHORII OATTLE.

PERCHERON HORSES, AND

. POLAND-CHINA HOeS
For Sale-2� Cb«leSdo.los1lncludlng3reglsteredstalllons of serviceable age, and 3 mares.
Inspection and correspondence tnvited,

CATTLE. For Bale-Twelve young stallions and a few mares. When wrIting advertisers please mention
Inspection and correspondenoe Invited. this paper.

Registered Herefords.
THOS. IEVANa. Breeder,

Hartford. Lyon County. K.n••••

8peolal Oll'erln... Younl coWII.nd heifers. and
few bu11ll for 1I&Ie.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

R E. EDIUONSON late of Lexington, Ky., and
• Tattersall's (of Chicago, llmlted), now located at

208 Sheldley Bulldlng, Kansas City, Mo., olfers hlB ser

vices as Live Stock Auctioneer. All the Herd and
I:Itud Books. Wire before fixing dates.

COL. JOHN DAUM, Nortonville, Kans.,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Am ready to book dates for sales anywhere In theWest.

CAREY M. JONE8,
I.,.:l'V'e .took A:t,1ot:loll::ll.eer,
Davenport" Iowa. Have an extended acquantance
nmQJIg stock: breeders. 'I'erms reasonable. Write be
fore claiming date. Office, Hotel Down •.

HARRY W. GRAHAM.
Live ." Stock ." Auctioneer

Ch:l11:loothe, 1\1:1:0.
Fine Stock Bales a Specialty. Up to date on breeding

and values. SALES MADE EVERYWHERE.

Live Stock Auctioneer

COL.J.N.HARSHBERGER
Lawrence, Kansas•.

Special attention given to seiling all kinds of
pedIgreed stock; also large sales of graded
stock. 'ferms reasonable. Correspondence
solicited. Mention Kansas Farmer.

R.L. H.....'ma.

LIVE STOCK lUCTIONEER-,
Bunceton. IlIo.

SALES made everywhere.
Thoroughly posted and up-to-

���e�n ii��I!'far�����ua��t
ance among and am sellIng for
the be8t breeders In the country.
Terms low. Write for dates.

LAF£ SURliER
WELLINGTON, KANSAS,

LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER
Fine Stock Sales a Specialty

Am booked for the best coming sales.
I want your next sale. Write or

telegraph your dates. : , : : : :

JANIE. W. SPARKS,
UV. Stook Auctioneer

"..,..".11. "'0.
Sales Made Anywhere.

Have been and am now
booked for the best sales of
hlgh·class stock held In
America. Thoroughly posted
on pedigrees and Individual
merIt. Large acquaintance
among the leading stock
breeders of America. Terms
reasonable. Write me before
claiming your date.

The
Colorado
Flyer
•

via

Santa Fe.
A Convenient
Train
for Summer
Tourists,

Composite Car,
Palace Sleepers,
Free Chair ,Cars,
Observation Sleeper,
Caf C·_ between Colorado

e ar Springs and Denver.

DAILY, BBOINNINO JUNB I.
Leave Topeka 8.35 p. m.
Arrive Colorado early next
morning.
This train Is In addition to
the Colorado Express leav
Ing Topeka 11.50 a..m; and
arriving Colorado fpllowlng
morning, and' !!¥Er�?- free
Chair Cars. Pullnillon,:,'Sleep
era and :-Observatll)n::,�ar.
Reduced ,.r.ate's! to>:Colorado
and Utah dally, from,June a
to September 15. ,�
For particulars and copy
"A Colorado Summel';:'. ap_
ply.'to:;· ,

., -/ ;"�;; f
T. L. K'N(i� 'Agt.:,,:.t��!i�}\}
T. �'O�!�I��; ����o,p��l:

PERCHERONS.
J. W. & J. C. ROBISON,

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS, TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS.
Largest Herd in the State. CASINO (45462) 27880 at head of ,herd.
Prlze-wInner at last National Show of France. Highest priced ata11lon Imported

, , from France to America, In 1901. l08pect10!l Invlted •••• , •.••.••••.......••••..
·

German Coach, Parcharon, and Ballium Horses.
OLTMANNS BROS., Importers and Breeders, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

TIll... ,_""..,.,10•• ,. ,.,. '00 .,.11'... F........
No other arm eujoJ's laOlabu,," faoll1\1_: 'h8lenlormember bellllr a realden' of GermUlJ' 11 P8NQII..
aliI' aOQaaln$ed wlala 'he ben breeden In )'ranee. Gel'Dlltu. and Delirium. We oan Ian J'ou monQ.
COme and_118.

'

SNYDER. BR.OS.,Winfield, Kans.,
------,B..eCSe•• 0.'------

POLAND-CHINA SWIN;::" SHIRE and PERCHERON HORSES,
and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

Stallions of both popularDraft breeds for sale; also two jacks.

�merica's Leading
,:'fc'r.' .." Horse Im.porters
"".lmport not only f... the greatest number of ata11lona

from France.bnt far the best ones.

w�':arln'!tma�r:h��'::'':!.:�I�080:h;����era
Nocent -Ie - Rotrou, Nantes. and lI[orta&ne.

o�r =:O�hT�no�!�r�il!r:Jtr���I����.grand
'_, ,':,lNfot, Pan-American Exposition.
Oar .aadeU'a' tile Iowa State Fair and Ohio Exposltlou

Wall eqnally all 100<1.
Oar J'rench Coach Sta11I008 did not sustain one defeat at

any one of these &rea' ahoWII.
The lat hones and JWlt and honorable treatment of

CWltomerll have liven WI the lead.

IIcLAU6HUI BROS., COLUMBUS, OHIO.
BRANCHES: ElilimBURa. IOWA; LAWRENCE, KANS.

I was born.............................................. .. : ..
, ,

(give day and month.)
Mendo!l- tlllll paper lil-iVl'I;�. t�"advertiller"! �••••ii

I $1,000 FOR $1�00
.' ·'Pay us �.OO a week for 20 years and we will guarantee you $1,000. You also

, EW;:e., entitled to dividends on your mon ey and If you die after the first annual
payment Is made, we pay your estate $1,000 at once.

The securities for this contract are held by the State of Iowa. '

If this Interests you fill out coupo n below and mall to

� ��y;�����:: M.gr::"::.R�Y.��.UNI�I.':,..C��..Of.�an.��. Farmer,
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H. O. TUDOR, HOLTON, KANSAS. !iiia;\A;ia;'tiitiiA;'ti'ti'tiitiiA;'tiijiti,ti'ti'tiiti'ti'ti'ti,ti'ti'ti�
BILL' BRDOK BREEDIIIII FARM" � COMBINATION SALE �
(REIIIBTERED SHORTHORIIBJ" � ..

. :.a �.
Oomprlsing cattle trom the following well-known fammes, (topped with the best Scoteh and '_' .::-:
Bates blood): Rose ofSharon, ZeUa, Belina, Ruby. Thl8 18 a aeteet draft trom my herd and will � c:eonstltute one of the'best olferlng8 of·,the year 1902. ...AI80 breed. regl8tered and high-grade --

•••••0F' • • • • • .....

Angora g,oats. :.a ,.
� �

� �

I SHORTHORN I
I CATTLE ;

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kans., ij �
:.a ,.,

• • Breeders of SELEOT • ..j#I1 TO, B£ &O�D eo:

HEREFORD CATTLE i TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 1902, AT I P. M., !
� .A.'1' TH:J:C t:

1 SALE PAVILION, AT KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS, i.
� KANSAS CITY� 2\(£0. ..
:.a �
. ." eo:
� The cattle are all selected, and from the f.:
�' following well-known herds: �
:.a , .

. ." N. H. GENTRY, Sedalia, Mo., 6 head. eo:
� SAM W. ROBERTS, Pleasant Green, Mo., 16 head. f:
:! A. A. WALLACE, Bunceton, Mo., 10 head. f:
� GENTRY BROS., Sedalia, Mo., 6 head. f:
:.a JUNE K. KING, Marshall, Mo., 10 head. ,.

IlIp., Prince Lanl, 1&&880 Ind Scotland', Chi... 127284 � GALLAGHER & MEYER, Highland Station, Kans., 7 head. �
---IN SB�VICE '_' F. M. MARSHALL, Blackwater, Mo., 4 head. �

:.a ,.
@ @ • ." l![. B. GUTHRIE, Mexico, l![o., 14 head. 'eo:

Young BullS, Oows, and Helfer8 for 8ale at all times. :-t f:
O. F. WOLF & 8011, Ottaw., K..... .� The cattle represent the Scotch and Bates in their purity f:

F
---:! and other good standard families, well topped with the best of �

I_Scotch
and Bates bulls. .

.

. Catalogues on application to t:
COTT& 1\(I.A.ElC:EI '� JUliE K. KIIIG" Wlarsha"" Wlo." �

,
BRaaDBR. OF' pURa BRBD ':t Or Any Oonsignor. !:

'J!: .1, _Ii)REF0RDS. �!'�,�'!'�,�,�.,�.,�,�,�,�"�.,�.��,,�.,�,�,�,�,,�t��,,.,�,�.��

'ROME PARK STOCK FARM.
T. A. HUBBARD, Ro...., Kall••,

••• BREEDER OF•••

Poland-Chinas and

Large English Berkshlres.
FOB 8.u.a-l�Berklhlre boarl and 20 bred IOWI and glltl, 20 Poland-China boar., and I!O bred IOWI and glltl

Y�UDg Stock For Sale. Inspection or Correspondence Invited.

Bulls Cut Price 3D Days.
We have a carload of registered BU1l8i12 to 20 months old, several are

pure Scotch and herd headers. wm 8el Singly or In lots to sutt pur
chasers. These bulls were sired by Lord Mayor 112727 andKnlght'8 Valen
tine 167068, both Scotch bulls. The dams of these bulls are splendid cows
with from two to t1ve Scotch-top crosses. We desire to close theae out
during the next 80 day8 and tor that reason wlll sell at reduced prtees,
T. P. BAB8T 1£ 80N8. Auburn, (R. F. D.), Shawnee Co., Kanl.

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS.

.,:.
I r'r,l,G in J.), {lcu. Tf.1.C810D 29th S6S04, Imp. RODBRICK 80155. MONITOR 118275. BXPAN.,'!If!. "I01� �30'2. FRI8COB em,. FULTON ALAMO 11th 88781.

I .-25 IIIIIBlIOUth 01 Klnn. CllJ on Fri.eo; Ft. SeoH. Melllphl.; Ind K. C., P•• a. Railroad•
••••••••••••••••••••

Pearl Shorthorns.
YOUNG BULLS FOR, SALE

IIlred by the Cruickshank bulls La
fltte 119916. and Baron UI'7 2d 124970,
rangins In age from 8 months to 2
Fe&l'I.

Inspection Invited

C. W. TAYLOR, P81rl, DlcklnsOR Co., KIRS.

I�������������������������
� POLLED DURHAMS AT OMAHA! I
ij A. E. Burlei"_h ofKnoxOity, Wlo., �
if}}. and F. F. Failor of ,!e�'on" Iowa, 13i}J
� wlll.e",4She.dofDouble Bt...d...dPOLLED DURHAM8 fJ:iJ
� o..N' J'UN:Ee 26, 1902. �

��..Cattle of show yard character and very best of breedingmay be secured at this sale. 'f/i1
•

Catalogues after June 1. .».
. :������������������������

100 ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE FOR SALE-
SO Abe"dee.. -A...... Bull.
Coming 1 :rear ,old, welghlnc about 760 PGund8;

SO Ye...""" Helfe...
Sired by the registered bulls: Hummel 23993,Ebbltt 31509, Heather Lad of 1Il.tlll 2d 17440aEmment P 86788, Repal DooD 837J1. an
Gardner Min. 82240.

Bulls from my herd have, probably. durlnc
the last three years produced more mlLl'ket
topping steers than have been produced from
the bulls of any other herd Of AnIfUll cattle
In the United States during thla time. My
cattle are full bloods by breeding up but are
non-regtaterable, TheBe cattle are on my
farm adjoining Frankfort, 7Ii mil.. west of,

Atclilacn OD the Ml.sacurJ PaoUlo RallrMd.
For turther Information, call on or address O. H. BUTLER, F"...kfo..', K....

BLACKLEGINE
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine ready for ....se.

Single Blacklegine,(for common stock): No. 1 (10 doses) $1.50;
No.2 (20 doses) $2.50; No 3 (50 doses) $6.00, Double Blacklegine (for
choice stock) $2.00 for 10 doses, first lymph and second lymph inclusive.
Blacklegine Outfit, for' applying Blacklegine, 50 cents.

Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
Otic:ago, N&w York, 1Ft. Worth, Denver, San Francisco.

�ACKLE'GOID
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

Blacklegoids afford the latest and best method of vaccination
against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always readyfor use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of

dosage is always assured, because each Blacklegoid
(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation,
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is

easy. The operation need not consume one minute.
Blacklegoids are sold by druggists; askforthem.

oUj'D�;;!r J�t��:m�I:.b�fvn;l�efF��i�i �� l!hfer;�.Cause and Nature of Blackleg H 11 of

PARKE, DAVIS &. CO. - DETROIT, MICH.
Brancheai New York, Kansas City, Baltimore. New Orleans, Chicago;WalkerVille, Ont.; Montreal, Que.; Lcndon, Eng.


